
ATROCIOUS TIMING 

It can cmly be said that the 
timdrig of the recommendation 
made by the Review Body on 
Higher Remuneration in the 
Public Sector could not be 
worse. In feet it can only be 
admitted that it is atrocious 
coming as it does whien wide-
spread calls are being made for 
cuts in public sett vice expendi-
ture and even as the Govern-
ment Ss attempting to agree a 
national budget which many 
expect ito bring about their 
downfall because of the huge 
deficit it will contain. 

The recommendation calls for 
a rise of at least 15 per cent 
for TDs, Senators, judges and 
senior civil servants. This 
would add about £2,500 a year 
to a deputy's present salary ol 
more than £16,500; the faoi-
seach on £38,000 would get 
anotjher £5,000 and the Opposi-
tion Leader on roughly £34,000 
would get about the same. 

We undeistand that the re-
commendation has already 
been agreed by the Coalition 
and main Opposition parties 
and that it will receive the 
approval of the Oireachtas 
without any discussion as soon 
as the 'Dail and Seanad resume 
after the Christmas holidays. In 
other words it lis going to 
sneak through without any 
rumpus. No heed to state the 
reason why! 

The 9et up nhist, once more, 
Hocus attention on the urgent 
need for the reform of our 
electoral system which at pre-
sent sees ug with far too many 
Dail representatives. A move 
towards th6s end has been 
initiated by the present govern-
ment and during the past week 
a leading Fianna Fail T.D. has 
suggested thiait the number of 
Dail deputies should be reduced 
by one-third and he even went 
further by saying that there 
should be a limit to the amount 
of (time a, T.D. could stay in 
the Dail'—two to three full 
terms—with a compulsory re-
tiring age. 

The Taoiseach and a number 
of Government Ministers in-
cluding Minister for Agricul-
ture Austin Deasy have already 
called for the elimination of 
multi-seal constituencies. Re-
cently the Minister for Com-
munications, Mr. Mitchell pro-
posed the establishment of an 
All-Party Commission to report 
on a> reform erf the Proportional 
Representation voting system 
pointing out that our existing 
electoral process simply en-
couraged competition between 
poMtical parties and candidates 
in mullti-seat constituencies 
whlich merely added to rather 
than made a saving on the 
overall cost to the taxpayer. 

Iin 1985 the Dail clocked up 
a total of 96 business days and 
by comparison the British 
House of Commons sat for over 
200 days, the French parlia 
ment about 190 days aind the 
U.S. Congress for almost 150 
days. Our Senators assembled 

for official business for just 56 
days. 

Because we have the highest 
number of seats per head o£ the 
population it is far easier to get 
a parliamentary job here than 
in any other European country. 
We have one T.D. representing 
every 20,000 voters compared 
to Britain where the ratio is 
one M.P. far every 80,000. A 
U.S. Congress member repre-
sents up to half a million 
constituents! 

Apart from the "basic" 
salaries, TD's and Senators also 
enjoy a number of added 
"perks." First off one-third of 
the gross amount is tax-free 
while each member is entitled 
to a daily "attendance allow-
ance"—£31 for country deputies 
and £19 for those living within 
a 10-mrille radius. In addition 
many of the siltting members 
also duuvw pensions in respect 
of previous Ministerial terms 
white they also have the most 
generous travelling allowances 
not to mention the free postage 
on mountains of free stationery 
ais well as free telephones in the 
Houses of the Oireachtas, all 
courtesy of the taxpayers. 

White the "actual" salaries of 
Dail deputies rank near the 
bottom of the list of the 12 
countries in the European 
Community, the in-built incen-
tives and perks cany them 
almost to the top of the table. 

If electoral reforms to include 
the reduction in the n umbe r of 

Dail deputies by omeJthird to 
roughly 100 and the abolition 
of the Seanad were introduced 
then no one would quibble at 
paying them higher salaries but 
as things stand at present it is 
nothing short of disgraceful 
that they should vote them-
selves the increases now pro-
posed by the Review Body. 

ALMOST A CENTURY 
AGO 

We are indebted to Michael 
Landens, Publican, Grattan 
Square, Dungarvan for an 
opportunity to look over an old 
cash ledger With dates going 
back to a period from 1890 to 
1893. The accounts listed and 
thle prices charged in those days 
are quite unimaginable corn-
paired to nowadays when a pint 
costs £1.40 and a "half-one" 
£1.1 Op. 

One entry details the cost of 
a naggim of brandy at a single 
shilling (old money) with five 
bottles of siodn at two pence 
per bottle. Other entries in-
clude 4 lb. tea at 1/4; 8 lbs. of 
sugar 1/4; 1 lb. soap 3d; { pint 
whiskey 1/2; 4 lai:ge stouta 
(presumably bottles) 1/- and a 
glass of whiskey 4d. 

Biscuits were selling at 2d per 
packet, ai bottle of ale at 2|d. 
a bottle of sherry wine 2/6 and 
2 ozs. of tobacco cost 6d. 

All the entries in the ledger, 
which is in remarkably good 
condition despite the fact that 
iit is now almost a century old, 

(Continued on Page 8* 
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D U N G A R V A N 

GOLF 
CLUB 

PERKS FUNDERLAND j 
PRIZEWINNERS j 

Three young prizewinners in a draw held at Perks Amuse-
ments Funderland in Dungarvan Sports Centre pictured with 
Mr. Russell Perks. They are twins Ann-Marie amd Patricia 
Walsh, 68 Childers Estate, Dungarvan and (centre) Stephen 
Fraher, 26 Comeragh Crescent, Dungarvan. (.Rory Wyley) 

Two youthful members of the 
very progressive Oappoquin-
Bal l lnameela Athletic Club 
(BLE) seem destined to enjoy 
exciting successful athletics 
careers. 

Todate N lamh Scanlan (13) 
and Cor lnna Walsh (12) have 
chalked up a quite astounding 
sequence of victories both on 
the track and in the cross 
country arena. And such is 
their commitment to the sport 
t ha t they Hook poised to develop 
their exciting careers wi th still 
further considerable success in 
the future. 

N l amh scan l an took up ath-
letics in 1981 at the very tender 
age of eight. However she took 
to the sport like the proverbial 
duck to water and wi th in a 
year had captured her first 
county medal in the track and 
field championships. I t was the 
beginning of a glittering young 
career wi th in the sport. 

I n fact N l amh has won 
county medals at the track and 
field championships every year 
from 1983 to 1986, and for ad-
ded good measure won the 
county Communi ty Games 000 
metres title In 1985. 

N i amh has also won track 
and field and cross country 
medals at provincial level in 
1984, 1985 and 1986 and recent-
ly qualified for the All-Ireland 
cross country championships. 

Clearly a great future lies 
ahead of this extremely talent-
ed young lady about whom so 
much will bp read and heard 
in the years ahead. 
C O R I N N A W A L S H 

The success story is very 
much the same as far as Cbr-
inna Walsh Is concerned, and 
she has made a decisive impact 
in just two short years of in-
volvement in the sport. 

It was in 1984 as a 10 year 
old tha t Cor lnna joined the 
Oappoquin / Bal l inameela A.C. 
and in October of '84 sh e picked 

Huge Reductions In All Lines 
rice 

Clover Payments Not Yet 
Admi t t i ng t ha t he had stated 

at the December meeting of the 
Co. Committee of Agriculture 
t h a t he had not received any 
compla ints from creditors of 
Clover Meats who were to be 
paid 50 per cent of their claims, 
following the collapse of t he 
p lant , Cllr. J im Harty, Cha i rman , 
stated at the J anua ry month ly 
meet ing of the Committee held 
In Dunga rvan last Monday tha t 
since then seven or eight far-
mers had informed h i m tha t 
they had not so far been Daid 
on foot of their claims. "The 
feeling throughout the county 

Cleared 
among farmers concerned." said 
Cllr. Harty, "is tha t they are 
not satisfied with the system 
and tha t room for some k ind 
of bonding system as a safe-
guard for the future still 
exists." 

CUr. Harty added tha t the 
closure of Clover and their 
failure to meet their financial 

Congratulations For 
Champion Amateur Jockey 

Mr. J o hn Quealy, Coolagh, 
Abbeyside, Dungarvan , who has 
won the I r ish Amateur Jockey 
Champ ionsh ip for 1986 for the 
firsit t ime was warmly congratu-
lated by the members of the 
Co. Waterford Committee of 
Agriculture at their month ly 
meet ing in Dungarvan last 
Monday. 

Proposing the vote of con-
gratulat ions to the champ ion 
jockey. Cllr. J im Harty, Chair-
m a n said tha t J o hn Quealy was 
not attached to any part icular 
stable and w inn ing the amateur 
jockey championsh ip was a 
tremendous achievement for 
h im. "This is the first, t ime," 

said Cllr. Harty. " t h a t J ohn 
Quealy has won this champion-
ship a nd Dungarvan should be 
very proud of h im . " 

Cllr. James A. iWalsh who 
seconded the proposal said t h a t 
the w inn ing of the amateur 
jockey championsh ip by J ohn 
Quealy was certainly a great 
achievement and lit was only 
r ight t ha t a letter of congratu-
lations should be sent to h im 
from the Committee to mark 
the occasion. 

The proposal was passed un-
animously. 

John Quealy Is son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Sean Quealy, Coolagh, 
Abbeyside. 

b V ^ ' [ t n f e n t s b r o k e n the 
backs of some farmers. 

said t ha t he had also since 
been approached by creditors 
of Clover Meats some of whom 
» considerable numbers 

fore it^ a L h e ! a 0 t ° ™ just be-
i l w a s c l l 0 S 6 d a ' n d for wh ich 
l a w n e v e r b e e n Wild. He 
said tha t one of these was a 

f n m n w h ° h a d sent a l l of 
£10,000 worth of cattle to the 
factory and had not received 
one penny for them since. " I 
th ink it is a sad state of af-

said Mr. Harr ington, 
t ha t those in charge of mak-

ing these oaymients are drag-
g / 1 e h ' f e e t i n t h l s manner 
and tha t they are paying some 
and not paying others." 

Mr. Harr ington then proposed 
t ha t a letter be sent to Mr 
Tom O'Loughlin. Secretary of 
the I.F.A. Creditors Committee 
organised to protect the inter-
ests of the clover Meats Credi-
tors, demand ing t h a t all the 
creditors be paid without fur-
ther delay. 

At the December month ly 
meeting of the Committee, a 
letter from Mr. O'Loughl in 
stated thiat payments of 50.9p. 
in the £ were being paid t o all 
creditors and the CAO. Mr J 
Kingston stated at the same 
meeting tha t he had been as-
sured t ha t by the following 

Future Looks Good For 
Youthful Athletes 

week (the 2nd week in Decem-
ber), all claims outs tand ing 
would be cleared. 
NOT H A P P Y 

Cllr. Tom Cunn i ngham said 
tha t he had raised objections 
about the payments from the 
very beginning and he still had 
to siay t h a t the farmers Involved 
were not one bit happy about 
the situation. "They only got 
ha l f of what was owed to them 
but ha l f Is not enough," he 
said. 

Mr. Harr ington said t h a t for 
people who were owed money 
by clover Meats and who were 
in need of money, every day 
t ha t the payments were held up 
was a day too long. He said 
that they should call on Mr. 
O'Loughl in to pay ail the out-
stand ing creditors Immediately 
and tha t they should express 
to h im the grave dissatisfaction 
of the Committee of Agriculture 
at the manner In which some 
farmers had been done such a 
grave Injustice. 

Mr. Michael Kiely ( IFA) said 
t ha t he could not understand 
why all creditors were not paid 
by this as the procedure was in 
full mot ion last month . 

Senator M. Queally said tha t 
the 50.9p in the £ agreed so 
long ago wias only worth 35p I 
now. He added t h a t the farmers I 
concerned were certainly no t ' 
satisfied wi th the outcome. 
"The Committee in charge of 
this mat ter did a disservice to 
the customers of Clover Meats 
by accepting the 50p i n the £ 
settlement," he said. 

The Committee unanimously 
agreed to take the matter of the 
outstanding payments due up 
with Mr. O'Loughl in as a mat-
ter of urgency a t a meeting to 
be held as soon as it can be ar-
ranged. 

REMAINS FLOWN 
H O M E F O B B U R I A L 
The remains of Mr. Eugene 

(Gene) Sheehan who died last 
week in Boston were flown 
home for burial and arrived at 
Shannon Airport last Monday 
morning. They were then con-
veyed by read to Lismore where 
Requiem Mass was celebrated 
in St. Carthage's Church at 11 
a.m. 

Mr. Sheehan. who was aged 
82 was a well-known figure in 
the Cathedral town which he 
visited regularly. A veteran of 
th P War of Independence and 
th' Civil War he was a mem-
ber of the West Cork Brigade 
of those diavs and counted am-
ong hls friends the late Presi-
dents de Valera a nd Sean T. 
O'Keliy. the late Dan Breen and 
the late General Tom Barry. 

He emigrated to Boston in 
thi« 192C's where he established 
an undertaking busifness. Fol-
lowing the Requiem Mass in St. 
Carthage's on Monday, the in-
terment took place In the ad-
join ing cemetery. 

Left to right: Mr. David Reynolds, MMII: Mr. John Lennon, MMII, Chairman of the 
Southeastern Branch of the Marketing Institute of Ireland, and Mr. Bill Walsh, Managing 
Director of the Innovation Group who recently addressed a monthly meeting of the Branch. 

B U H C U M D Y 
BOUTIQUE 

LISMORE 

Fantastic W i n t e r 
SALE 

STARTS FRIDAY, JANUARY 16 

FIRST N A T I O N A L 
BUILDING SOCIETY 

THE FRIENDLIEST BUILDING SOCIETY IN THE WORLD. 

Dungarvan; 22, Grattan Square. Tel. (058)41606 
Manager: David Reynolds. 

Waterford: 31, Barromstraind Street. 
Tel: (051) 72867/76832. 
Manager: Paul Finnegan. 

Cannick-on- 62, Main Street. Tel: (051)40188. 
Suir Manager: Victor P. Slice. 

Youghal: "Bank Mouse" 53, Nth. Main St. 
Tel: (024)92604. 
Manager; Michael O'Brien. 

Sport For All 
MAIN STREET 
CAPPOQUIN 

UID her first county medal in 
the Waterford cross country 
championships. 

Since then she has won 
countless other honours and is 
the dual county track and field 
and cross country champion in 
her age category for both 1985 
and' 1986. 

C'orinnia has also won Indivi-
dua l Munster medals in track 
and field and cross country, but 
her greatest achievement to 
date was unquestionably when 
sh.e competed in the recent All-
Ireland cross country cham-
pionships in which she won an 
individual medal and was a 
member of the Munster team 
tha t won the first region prize. 

T R A I N I N G 
Both girls enjoy their train-

ing sessions In which they give 
total commitment . Dur ing the 
summer months they tra in four 
nights a wee'k and brave the 

winter elements thrice weekly. 
They work under the careful 

guidance of Mick Lacey. who 
has proved of Invaluable assist-
ance to bcth young athletes 
and they in turn are quick to 
make the point tha t their suc-
cesses todate are due in large 
measure to Miick. 

Of course in his own sporting 
days Mick Lacey was a n out-
standing hiirler and starred on 
many a Waterford senior hur-
ling team dur ing the county's 
"gtory days." 

I n congratulat ing N lamh and 
Corimna on the successes ach-
ieved so far, we wish them con-
tinued success for many years 
to come. 

Picture above shows Niamh 
Soanlan and Corinna Walsh 
with their trophies won over 
the past few seasons. 

(Photo: Rory Wyley) 

NOTES 
R E S U L T S 

Mon./W.ed./Fri. 14 Hole Sta-
blefordi—1. Mil. Morriissiey (14) 35 
pts.; 2, R. Kiely CIS) 33 pts. 
Thursday lsit compeltliMon can-
celled. Saturday 3rd>—14 hole v. 
par — 1. T. Lineen (11) 4 up; 
2, M. MciNiamiara (114) 4 up; 3, 
P. M'CGovern (.14) 4 up. Sunday 
4th — IB Hote Stableford and 
Home Aiiilainice — 1, J. Hogain 
(8) 40 pts.; 2. G. Morrissey 
>017) 38 pts.; 3, J. Lavan (13) 
3i8 pts Category 1 — J. Hogan 
(!8) 40 pits.; Clat. l ' l — J. Lavan 
013') 38 ptSi; Cat. I'll'—T. Burkie 
016) 36 pts. 

F IXTURES 
Mon. Wed'-. Thur. Fri. 14 hole 

v. pari; Saturday liOlth—14 hole 
Stroke; Sunday lltQi — 18 hole 
sitirOke. 

Some financial institutions can't seem to afford the 
time. You're lucky if you're even bid the time of day. 

At First National our time is all yours, including 
lunchtime and Saturday mornings in many branches. 

So whether you're saving, investing or planning 
for retirement, we'll provide you with solid security 
and a range of interest rates that are second to none. 

Your money in First National is your secret. 
You're the only one who knows how much is invested 
and the amount of interest you earn. First National do 
not disclose this information to anyone. 

After all, 
that's what 
friends are for. 

And First 
National is the 
friendliest 
building society 
in the world. 

ANNUAL 
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"SPRATT 
F ' R U I T H H j L , D U N G A R V A N (Within 3 miles of Town) 

(On the instructions of Mr./Mrs. Thomas A. Young) 
I M P O R T A N T P R E L I M I N A R Y N O T I C E 

"THE HUNTING LODGE" 
MAGNIFICENT BUNGALOW RESIDENCE 

(c. 2300 sq. ft. having dormer potential) 
On we'll laid out site of lawns and gardens and enjoying 

splendid marine views. 
FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY 

Solicitors: Lanigan & Curran, Dungarvain. 
(Having Carriage of Sale) 

Details from the Auctioneers. 

MWEELNA'HORNA, RING 
(On the instructions of Miss Alice Guirran) 

ROADSIDE HOLDING c. 25 ACRES 
WITHOUT DWELLINGHOUSE 

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY 
Detailed particulars next week. 

Solicitors: Murphy & McCullagh, Dungarvan. 

Having Car wage, of Sale. 

Edmond Spratt & Son, 
M.I.A.V.I. T E L E P H O N E (058 ) 4.2211 

A Bemsi Eab l tp & Co 
Glendo re House. 2 3 C h u r c h S t ree t . 
Dungarvan . Te lephone 0 5 8 4 2 1 6 8 

FOR SALE OR LEASE 
The Sportsman's Inn, Cappotiuin — Lounge Bar & 

Restaurant. 
Fully licensed lounge bar, restaurant and dance hall. 

Ground floor newly renovated; excellent turnover. 
Viewing strictly by appointment witli s.ole agent. 

SILVBRiSPRINGS, DUNGARVAN 
3-foedroom bungalow with garage, be/autJlfuliy carpeted 

and decora/ted, wibh many extras, centrally heated. 

SEA PARK, ABBEYSIDE 
3Jbedroom bungalow with garage. Also porch at rear; 

completely private garden at back; nerwly carpeted and 
decorated; centrally hieaited. 

WESTERN TERRACE, DUNGARVAN 
Ideal town investment, old world 2-s-toray town house, 

WESTERN BAY, DUNGARVAN 
3-<bedroom house, immaculate condition. 

SELECT 2-STOREY HOUSE FOR SALE 
With in 1 mile of Dungarvan. 

LICENSED PREMISES FOR SALE 
Excellent turnover, beautiful living accommodation, 

town centre. 

SEASON'S GREETINGS TO MY CLIENTS AND 
FRIENDS 

i 

A & Ca 
Glendore House. 2 3 C h u r c h Street. 
Dungarvan . Te lephone 0 5 8 4 2 1 6 8 

ESTATE AGENTS, AUCTIONEERS, VALUATION 

SURVEYORS 

Lower Main Street, Dungarvan. Telephone 058/42802 

3 CHURCH STREET, DUNGARVAN 
WELL APPOINTED TOWN HOUSE 

BY PRIVATE TREATY 
Further details from Sole Agent. 

10 WESTERN TERRACE, DUNGARVAN 
3-BEDROOM DWELLING HOUSE 

Reasonable reserve. 

79 SILVERSPRINGS, DUNGARVAN 
3-BEDROOM DETACHED BUNGALOW 

Early inspection recommended. 

Prevent Pickpocketing 
~ A V i t a ! New Year 

Resolution 

BALLYDUFF AND DISTRICT NOTES 

The idea of making a new 
year resolution Is highly com-
mendable. Many of us will try 
the old standards such as giv-
ing up smoking and drinking or 
beginning a good work or ac-
tivity. 

One resolution which could 
help us imimeusureably during 
the coming year relates to the 
problem of pickpocketing. Pick-
pocketing can be expected to 
escalate during the after-chrlst-
mias sales in the shops despite 
the fact that i t continuously 
occurs throughout the year. 

Distributing vour mioney in 
different pockets is one way of 
outwitting the Ughtfinge-red. 
Dividing your ciash in this way 
means that the pickpocket can-
not steal all your money in one 
'scoop.' 

The front little pocket in the 
trouser waistband is an ideal 
carrying place for men. Placing 
your money in the h ip pocket is 
however, foolish since" thieves 
can easily steal wallets in this 
position. Women who carry all 
their cash in an outside pocket 
or ln a handbag are also en-
gaging in a very risky practice. 

We should be most alert to 
the danger of pickpockets when 
you are paying for your pur-
chases because observant 
thieves note where the remain-
ing cash is placed and p lan ac-
cordingly. This type of cunning 
thief often steal cash from 
people who are rarely aware of 
the theft. Many 'victims' often 
assume that they have tost or 
mislaid the cash by which time 
the cruel thieves will be well 
away and most likely stalking 
other victims. 

Another danger time is get-
ting on or off buses or while 
wait ing in queues. Indeed, all 
travel termini are constant 
hunt ing grounds for these dip-
pers.' Any place where there 
are crowds of people Is a pick-
pockets paradise. Crowded bars, 
restaurants, hotel foyers and 
s/ocial functions — even funer-
als — are all h igh risk areas. 
Sporting events such as football 
matches as well as fairs, exhi-
bitions and markets are other 
venues which attract these 
money thieves. 

F A K E D I V E R S I O N S 

Pickpockets also take advan-
tage of situations when people 
stop to watch street entertain-
ers or salesmen going through 
their amusing sales pattern 
The/re have even been instances 
where pickpockets have deliber-
ately created the desired dis-
traction to commit a theft. 
These diversions have included 
fake accidents, Illnesses, or the 
apparently lost and helpless 
child demanding sympa t hy . . . . 
the ploys are many. 

Pickpockets even come from 
abroad during certain times of 
the year to steal. Individual 
p lanning Is demanded if you 
wish to keep youir mioney safe. 
You should also remember that 
pickpockets can be found in 
small towns as well as cities. 
Defeating pickpockets Is not 
difficult once you apply your-
self. i t Is argued that you 
therefore make this goal one 
of your new year resolutions for 
1987 before you become just an-
other victim of a pickpocket. 

B A L L Y D U F F S O C C E R C L U B 

Last Sunday's performance 
against B'rldevlew in the league 
was, without doubt, our finest 
since the formation of the club 
some three years ago. i t was 
good not so much from the 
sustained quality of our play, 
because sustained quality there 
was not, bu,t rather from the 
sheer intensity of the effort 
when the chiips were down. In 
winning 3-2 we keep our league 
hopes well and truly alive and 
in our own hands rather than 
depending upon adverse results 
fOr other teams. 

George Orwell reckoned that 
serious sport, is war without 
shooting, so in th e first half of 
this game we were certainly en-
gaged In serious sport. There 
was a total aversion to shoot-
ing. as one shot off target could 
hardly be deemed as an at-
tempt to endanger life and war-
fare certainly existed though 
perpetrated against one another 
rather than against our oppon-
ents. We were two-nil down at 
the break through the conces-
sion of fairly soft goals and 
fit looked like the defence was 
again going to be a mal ignant 
growth on the backside of a 
potentially good team. 

Whatever happened at half-
time, however, made for a total-
ly different, second-half as we 
tore into the gam.e as a team 
and gradually took total con-
trol. A Sean Pender penalty 
goal brought the game back 
within reach and when Moss'ie 
Walsh scored with a splendid 
header from a corner, defeat 
was out of the question. The 
winner came about five minutes 
from the end and was a scrappy 
thing scored by. Mos-sie Walsh 
but damn, it was the winner. 

Ultimately then a fine team 
performance, with John Quirke 
solid In goal, the defence in 
the end benign -rather than 
malignant, midfield totally 
dominant in the second half 
and the vanguard getting the 
goals when goals were needed. 
On last Sunday we welcomed 
back Paudie Pender who had a 
splendid second half, th e vocal 
aggression of Mike Walsh and 
big Pat Ryan, compl iment also 
has to be made to Brendan 
Dunlea who, though he travel-
led late, also travelled far. 

Brideview as always were 
gracious in defeat and it must 
be said tha t changes in the first 
half imposed upon them by in-
jury did seriously upset their 
defensive framework. 

Team — J. Quirke. F. Fen^ 
nessy, R. Walsh, s. Daly, P. Pen-
der, M. Walsh, S. Pender, T. 
Nugent. M. Walsh, j . Scanlon, 
M. Geary, B'. Dunlea, D. Bolger, 
P. Ryan. 

The club would like to say 
how great it was to see Cather-
ine at the game last Sunday 
and wish Mike Quirke continu-
ed improvement with hones for a Bipectiv cocovury Iron, .. i, ,,,. -
lads. Also, many congratula-
tions to Mike Kearney and 
Gretta on the birth of their son. 

Next Sunday, we have no 
game as our designated oppon-
ents, Youghal A are involved in 
a cup tie. 

Our next game is Sunday 
week against Youghal in 
Youghal at 11.30 a.m. 

B A L L Y D U F F C O M H A L T A S 
N O T E S 

Our Christmas Concert and 
Party on Monday, December 29 
were a great success and a 
most enjoyable night for the 
large gathering. 

The Branch is currently 
p lanning its first ever Social 

which will be held in White-
church House on February 7th. 
MOre details later. 

Next Sunday's Ceili and Set 
Dancing Class w l begin at 
12.15 p.m. instead of the usual 
2 p.m. 

The second in our series of 
traditional singing classes will 
be held in the Library on Fri-
day night at 8.30 sharp. Anne 
Kelly from An R inn Will b e in 
charge of the class. 

The Music Class will be held 
in the Hall on Thursday night. 

The Branch will hold a meet-
ing in the Hall on this Thurs^ 
day night a t 8.30. All members 
are requested to attend. 

M A C R A N O T E S 

We wish the best of luck to 
our senior debating team name-
ly, Patsy Ahern, Dave Ahern, 
Paddy Ahern and JOhn Kenny 
on Saturday. J an 10th when 
they wll] be meeting Drangan, 
Co. Tipperary. The lads will be 
opposing the motion: "That our 
educational system provides an 
inadequate preparation for liv-
ing." The debate will b e held In 
the Fir Grove Hotel, Mltchelsi-
town and resorting time is 7.45 
sharp. The team will be looking 
for support, so come along in 
your thousands. 

The club are busy "Spreading 
the News" what kind of news 
we will leave you to guess. Inci-
dentally that's the name of the 
comedy Ballyduff Macira are 
hoping to stage. A big thank-
you to John COlemian for all his 
help and patience In producing 
the olay. The club will be host-
ing the Western Drama Finals 
in a fortnights time, so all 
members Will be requested to 
give a helping hand. 

The social scene is rather 
hum-drum at the moment, some 
of our lady members have now 
changed directions and are fac-
ing towards Lismore for the 
New Year. 

45 D R I V E 

Results of last Wednesday 
night's 45 drive in St. Michael's 
Hall are as follows — 1, Mick 
Coleman and Moss Morrissey: 
2, divided by John Lane and 

MJck Tobin; Cassie Hyland and 
Jo Hickey; Willie Griffin and 
partner. 

LucKy Tables — Tom Bren-
nock and Kieran Fenton- Bill 
Scanlon and Hugh Geary. Mick 
Daly and Davy Feeney, Finnuola 
Hy-nes and partner. 

Raffle winners were — Moss 
Morrissey, J im Hyland, Willie 
Griffin, Joe English, Con Walsh 
and Robert O'Brien. 

I .C.A. N O T E S 

The January monthly meet-
ing will take place in St. Mich-
ael's Hall on Tuesday night at 
8.00 p.m. A film will be shown 
on Medjedgourle and all are 
welcome to attend. 

G.A.A. N O T E S 

A very Important meeting of 
the adult club will take place 
in St. Michael's Hall on Monday 
night next at 8.00 p.m. The 
purpose of the meeting is the 
appointment of selectors, coach, 
trainer and captains for the 
coming playing season. At this 
meeting only paid UP Club mem-
bers will be allowed to vote and 
fees of £ 5 for adults and £ 1 
for minors should be paid to 
membership officer Eamon Bol-
ger on or before Monday night. 
A discussion will also take place 
on minor and u/21 teams for 
1987. 

The juvenile club held their 
annua l party for club members 
on Saturday night last with a 
large attendance of players. 
Also present were John Moore, 
Chairman, Co Bord na nOg, 
John Kiely and J immy McCar-
thy, Chairman and Treasurer 
of Western BOrd na nOg as was 
our own John Jackson who Is 
Secretary of both Bords. 

Thanks to everyone who help-
ed with the organising of the 
party, especially Thomas Hy-
land who provided the enter-
tainment. 

A meeting of the Juvenile 
Club wll'l be held on Tuesday, 
Jan. 20th in st. Michael's Hall 
at 8.30 p.m. Juvenile club mem-
bership fees of adults £ 2 and 
£1 are now payable to J immy 
Scanlon. 

THE LISMORE U-16 HURLING TEAM who won the under-16 county hurling championship 
when they defeated Mt. Sion 6-7 to 5-4 in the final in a replay. 

WEST WATERFORD NOTES 

PLANT A TREE APPEAL BY ARDMORE 
AND GRANGE ICA 

CAR CRASHES 
ON ICY ROADS 
A number of vehicles were 

involved in crashes at Pulla on 
the main Dungarvan-Youghal 
road on last Tuesday morning 
but although the vehicles were 
badly damaged luckily none of 
the drivers sustained serious in-
juries. 

Th e scene of the accidents Is 
at the top of the Sweep about 
6 miles outside Dungarvan on a 
wide stretch of road. I n all 
three cars and a van were in-
volved ln separate Incidents 
within the space of one hour. 
The stretch of road at the 
point was most treacherous at 
the t im e due to a thick cover-
ing of black ice and all the 
vehicles skidded and ended up 
in the ditches on either side, 
one actually ploughing into an-
other which had already gone 
off the road. 

SALES BY DICK BARRY Cr 
SON, M.I.A.V.I. 

BALLYNELLIGAN, LISMORE 
13£ ACRES BAWN LAND 

Limed 1986 
TO LET 

FOR GRAZING OR TILLAGE 
DICK BARIRY & SON, MIAVI 

Fermoy. Phone 025/31577 

West Waterford 

Hounds 
WILL MEET 

JANUARY 1987 
Sat. 10 Piltown Cross 
Thurs. 15 AGM, Ballyr-after 

House Hotel, 8 p.m. 
Salt. 17 Knockanore 
Sat., 24 ... Clashmore 
Thuirsi 29 MUfctreet 

Followers are earnestly re-
quested not to make gaps- on 
to roads, or in boundary fences, 
and to ensure- that all gates 
are closed. 

PLANNING NOTICE 

Dungarvan U.D.C.—John and 
Anna McGuinmess wish to 
apply to Dungarvan U.D.C. for 
pilamnfaig pelr-m-ls-sion- to erect a 
dwelling house at No. 6 PriOry 
Avemue,. Atobeysiide. 

Thlis is a special New Year 
appeal from Ardmore and 
Grange ICA to all our friends. 
We. deplore the dearth of trees 
in our parish and earnestly ret-
ques-t all of you who occupy 
land there, to make1 a special 
effort in the opening months of 
1987, to plant treesk particularly 
ones siuch as oak, ash, beech 
utraiX uilMjlS'tauuib; Do »|l'uaiiU ouu u 

fence and look around. a-nd see 
what a blank, bleak, practically 
tree-less panorama the parish 
of Ardmore and Grange pre-
siemtsi 

Tihe couintny as a whole has 
less tree cover than any other 
couintny in Europe, and our 
native deciduous woodland is 
now down- to 1.2%. That fact is 
apparent to the many people 
wno travel abroad nowadays and 
our nakedness should cause us a 
pang of shame. Our surviving 
areas of deciduous woodHand 
were planted by the much-
reviled landlords and most 
have now reached maturity. 
Who is goiing to replace tiheim? 

I t is the diuty of all tih06e 
who have the privilege of 
being the custodians of the soil 
of Ireland to do just that. Don't 
say " I 'm too busy, I haven't 
time." The matter is urgent. 

Forget for the moment the 
politicians and the 'taxes and 
the way, everything is going 
wnong. You can do one thing 
for ypu-r country right now; get 
out your spade and plant some 
trees. You've no right to corn-
pla in of the state of the coun-
try if you yourseilf are not ready 
tlo show your- concern i n a 
practical way. Every tree set is 
an act of faitih and hope In 
your own children and the 
generations to come. 

We of the IOA are not 
adopting a "holler than tihou" 

attitude with regard to the 
problem. We have gradually be-
come aware of it ourselves and 
last November began a tree-
plant ing programme among our 
own mejmfbers, so as a result, 
there are already some hun-
dreds of extra trees in the 
parisih. We want to spread the 
good news however and Involve 
" • • ,-uf»...... n̂ KMV .̂ as poeflibije. 

S Y M P A T H Y A N D G O O D W I L L 

Hence oiur appeal to you our 
friends; we feel sure you will 
look on it with sympathy and 
goodwill and will bei constrain-
ed to put that goodwill into 
action as soon as possible. 
Young trees are available at 
the local garden centre. 

This Is not the appropriate 
tltone of year to mention it, but 
It Is worthy of note that at 
lelas-t two dozen of the sturdy 5 
foot chestnuts planted under-
ICA auspices this season were 
thei progeny of "conkers" set by 
an ICA husband some years ago 
in his- own back garden. So we 
can ail produce our own with 
the minimum' oif effort., and get 
the children involved in the 
project too. What a wonderful 
herdtagei to leave them — tthe 
ever-changing beauty of oa.k 
and beechi and ash. 

" I think that I shall never see 
A poem lovely as a tree. 
A tree that looks at God all 

day 
And lifte Its leafy arms to 

pray. 
A tree1 tha t may in summer 

wear 
A nesit of robins hi Its hair. 
iPoeimS. are madei by fools like 

me 
But only God can make a 

tirteie." — P.R.O. 

ST. STEPHENS DAY 

The traditional joint1 meet of 
the West Waterford1 Hounds- ih 
Olashmore on Sit. Stephem's Day 
with Dungarvan Harriers- this 
year ag-ata attracted a large 
crowd oi spectators, and1 the 
number of horseis and- riders 
wasi also up on- other years-. 

The- local Boy Scouts held 
their annual- flag day andi soup 
stall, both of which were well 
sup-pouted and the organisation 
wish to thank all who contri-
buted and helped them in any 
way. 

PRESENTED 

At a preXhrlstmias function 
organisedl by Clashmore Flaninia 
Fai l Cuimiann In Clashmore a 
silver inscribed tray was pre-
sentedi to Jackie Fahey, T.D., to 
mark 21i years- of service to the 
Cumann. During his speech. 
Jackie thanked the people o-l 
Cla-shmore for their continued 
support. He also spoke o-f his 
many years of personal friendh 
ship with the late- Charles 
Curran aind for the future he 
promised to continue his work 
for the people of the area and 
to attend to their problems in 
any way he could. 

-Music for the occasion was 
provided by Li-am D-alton, as-
sisted by numerous singers. 
Sandwiches were served aind- a 
very en-joyable night, was- had 
by al-1. 

VISITORS 

Among tihe well-known visitors 
to Clashmore- to celebr-aite the 
New Year were Eddie M-uicahy 

RECENT DEATHS 
MRS. CATHERINE 
KENNEALLY 
We record with regret the 

death of Mirs. Catherine Ken-
neally, which occurred unex-
pectedly at her residence, 
Bl-e-antis, BaHiinamult, on Mon-
day, December 29. 

Deceased was a charming 
lady whose quiet and unassum-
ing manner won for her the es-
teem of all Who came to know 
her a very popular lady she 
will be sadly missed by all but 
more especially by her sorrow-
ing family to whom we extend 
deep and sincere sympathy 

Her remains were removed on 
Tuesday evening to Kilbrien 
Church and were bless-ed by 
Rev, P. Butler, C.C., assisted by 
Fr. Lloyd, C.C., Very Rev. M. 
Brennock, O.S.A., Rev Fr 
M-oran, O.S.A., Rev. Fr. Cooney 
O.S.A. and Rev. Fr. HOran, 
O.S.A. 

Rev. Fr. Butler celebrated 
Requiem Mass on Wednesday 
morning and also officiated at 
the burial in the -adjoining 
cemetery, assisted by Rev Fr 
Lloyd, Rev. M. Brennock, O.S.A.. 
Rf-v. Fr. Moran, O.S.A., Rev Fr 
Cooney. O.S.A.. Rev. Fr. HOran, 
O-S-A. and Rev. P. Ahearne, C.C. 

Chief mourners — Tommy. 
John. Pat and Jo e (sons'): 
Mrs Breed,a Fitzgerald, Mrs. 
Margaret cliffe (daughters); 
Mrs. Margaret Walsh (sis-

ter)-; daughter-in-law, sons-
in-law. grandchildren, great-
grandchild, nephews, niece and 
a large circle of relatives. 

MR. ROBERT 
QUARRY 
Feelings of profound sorrow 

were occasioned at news of the 
death of Mr. Robert Quarry, 
Kilnafreh-an, Dungarvan, which 
took place at the District Hos-
pital, Dungarvan, on Tuesday, 
December 30. He was in his 
nineties. 

A kind, courteous and charit-
able gentleman he was well 
known and highly respected in 
the area. Sincere sympathy is 
extended to his sorrowing wife 
and family on their sad loss. 

Hits remains were removed 
on Wednesday evening from 
the Kil-ely Funeral Home to 
Kilgobinet Chu-rch and were 
received by Rev. P. Bu-tler, C.C., 
-assisted by Ve-r.v Rev. M. Bren-
nock, O-S.A. and Rev. G. Hic-
key, O.S.A. 

Requiem Mass was celebrat-
ed on Thursday morning by 
Fr. Butler who also offlcated at 
tile burial assisted bv visit-
ing clergy. 

C-hle-f mourners — Bridget 
(wife); Paddy (son); Mrs. 
Maura Kiely and Margaret, 
England (daughters) : Michael 
Kiely (son-in-law); grandchild-
ren, greatgrandchildren, nep-
hew, nieces and relatives. 

DUNGARVAN LIONS 
CLUB NOTES 
The silver Square event on 

Saturday, 20th December pro-
ved to be very s-uccessful de-
spite the weather proving t-o be 
a spoil sport. This wias the pro-
ject where we endeavoured to 
go around the Square with a 
line of silver coins. We started 
at Vincent MOrrlssey'-s corner 
about 11.30 a.m. and in less 
t han 2 hours we had advanced 
-three-quarters on that side of 
the Square, then the rain- came 
and we moved to Main- Street 
(on both sides-), this proved suc-
cessful. e-ven though, owing to 
the weather, w e were forced to 
give up putt ing m-oney on th-e 
ground and took It instead in 
collection buckets. However, 
the public were marvelous and 
contributed very handsomely to 
the Lions Christmas Charity 
Projects. On behalf of the Club 
I want to take this opportunity 
of expressing our sincere grati-
tude to the public for their won-
derful sup-port. 

Now, our final fund-raising 
event of the year — the Christ-
mas swim. This has been get-
ting more popular in recent 
years, especially from a specta-
tor point of view. I n fact, this 
year, helped by a very fine mor-
ning, the crowds were s-o big, 
that, following the s-wlm, we 
were faced with a problem that 
we never had before, viz — a 
heok of a traffic j am between 
the swimming enthusiasts go-
ing home and another crowd 
converging on Clonea Hotel for 
lunch. Next year, please God, 
we w l l bake the necessary steps 
to prevent a recurrence of that 
particular problem. 

That brings me to the swim 
its-elf. which was very success-
ful with the usual hardy an-
nuals, plus some newcomers, 
possibly 4-0 in .all, taking the icy 
plunge. This was a sponsorship 
effort -and again I am delighted 
to report thiait, financially, It 
was v-ery successful, we would 
like to express our thanks, first 
of all, to the hardy Individuals 
who took the plunge, also to 
the Hotel, for providing us with 
excellent and much appreciated 
hot soup, also the collectors and 
the many others who contribu-
ted to the success of the event. 

We finished 1986 on a high 
note with the Annual Christmas 
Party of Carriglea which was 
held in Lawlor's Hotel on Mon-
day afternoon 29th December. 
Again this proved to be a great 
success with m-uslc, dancing 
and a great meal provided by 
the hotel. 

All in all the Dungarvan 
Lions c lub hiave had a very suc-
cessful year's activities, and 
loo-king forward to 1987, we will 
be hoping for another success-
ful year. Given the great gen-
erosity of the general public 1 
feel that we can do so w-lth 
confidence. 

On behalf of a l l the club 
members, I conclude by wish-
ing all our friends and suppor-
ters a very happy, peaceful and 
prosperous New Year. —P.R.O. 

and family. Along with the 
Muteaihysi w-as- one of Ireland's 
top Chefs., Frank Moynihan of 
Kemriy, Frank's- fine voice- enter-
tained al l over the holidays:. He 
will be appearing as a special 
guest on "Good Afternoon" on 
RTE in mid-January. 

Also v-isHtlmg Clashmore last 
week was 'the well-known 
Paddy Long aind- his wife. 
Paddy enjoyed many- sessions of 
music and song during the 
week but hisi holiday was: cut 
shorit when he had to re-burn 
home to, attend- a prize-giving 
ceremony in Adare. Paddy re-
ceived 1-st prize in thei county 
and 2nidl prize In the National 
Gardens competition. Well done 
Faddy. 

COMHALTAS 

Once again- Clashmore Comh-
altas held a very successful- New 
Year's Eve party i n Decies 
Lounge, CHashmiore. MUsic w-as 
provided by Deioies Sound and 
once agailn the members puit in 
a very special effonti to make it 
an enjoyable night for all who 
attended. 

The branch chairman thank-
ed all who supported them- dur-
ing thte year and all t'he 
helpers-. A special word of 
thank-si to Garry O'Hallor-an for 
the use of his' lounge- free of 
charge. 

T-he branch have been' invit-
ed to a special "weekend in 
Kerry" sometime in January— 
something for all to look for-
ward1- to. 

VOICE OF CLASHMORE 
This week's round of "The 

Voice of Olashmore'' was- held 
in Pat O'Rourke's Bar on Sun-
day night latstt and the winners 
were as fo-llOws-: Maura Joyce 
and Suzanne Foley, Next week's 
round- will be held at the 
Marine Bar on Sunday nigh-t 
and the final first round will be 
held' on- S-aturda-y, January 17th 
at- Dick Lawlor's. 

SYMPATHY 

Sincere sympathy Is expressed 
to Mrs. B. Cunningham, B-aMy-
currane on the death of her 
s-isiter, Sr. Mary Donnelly. 

DEATH OF SEAMUS DALTON 

Notibe of Mr. Seamus- D-al-
ton'si (.former chief tjranslater in 
Dai l Etoea-nni) dieath to last 
week's- "Leader" recalls' his con-
nections with Ardmore and par-
tilC'Ullarly with OoOiais-te Deuglan. 

He- first came thfere i n July 
1923' at thei age of 15 and1 stay-
ed with his relatives, the Troys 
of Ciurragh. H e was a constant 
vdsilton after tha t and became 
ard olil-aimh bet-ween 10-30-1933. 

-He oiftem visited Ardmore- in 

the intervening years. 
-Mu-ch information on the 

staff of COials-te- Deiuglan i n its 
eairliy days apipeared in an 
article on colaiste Deuglan in 
tihe 1985 Issue of The Ardlmore 
Journal and- it was supplied 
from notes received! from Sea-
mus- Daltlon. 

The writer has an idea that 
the poem Dutihaigh Deise w-as 
written by- him-. Perhaps a n 
other reader may have1 more 
definite information- about tihat. 

G.A.A. SCOR NOTES 
We are back to County Final 

tome once again and this year's 
Scor na n-Og County Finals will 
be held in Kil l Community Hall 
on Sunday next, 11th January, 
starting at 7.00 p.m. sharp The 
following are the Western rep-
resentatives in the final and we 
wish bhe-m all the best on Sun-
day n ight :— 

Binnce FOirne — Maidh Eilge, 
Dungairbhian. 

Aithriseoireacht—Ath Mhe-ain 
(M-alre Ni Craith), Sraidbhaile 
(Fiona NI Chathasaigh). 

Amhranaiocht Aon-air — Dun 
Na Main'istreach (S. Ni Chadh-
la), An R inn (S. De Nogla). 

N-ua Chl-eas — Ard Mhor, Dun 
na Maim-stre-ach. 

Tr-atli na gCeis-t — Dun Na 
Mainis-treach, Dun-giarbhan. 

Ceol Uirlis-e — An Rinn , Sean 
Phlpba-il. 

Biailead Ghrupa — Dungar-
bhan, An Rinn. 

Rinnce Se-it — Naomh M-huire, 
Sliabh gCua. 

DEATH OF MICK ROCHE 

The unexpected death of Mr. 
Mick Roche, Monatrea, Kinsiale-
beg cast -a great gloom- over the 
entire -area. Mick, a well-known 
gardener a t St. Raphael's Hos-
pital, Youghal, won many prizes 
and a lot of praise for his ex-
pertise and hard work. He was 
a wonderful husband and 
father, neighbour -and friend. 
Always ready to lend a helping 
han-d in the community, he will 
be greatly missed by all. 

His remains were taken to 
Piltown Church on Christmas 
Eve and following Requiem 
Mass on St. Stephen's Day 
burial took place in the adjoin-
ing cemetery. At the removal 
and burial among the huge at-
tendance were public represen-
tatives Jackie Fahey, T.D., Dr. 
Donal Ormonde, T.D., Ollrs. 
P-atsy Kenneally and John 
B-ro-snan and Mayor of Water-
ford, Cllr. Br ian Swift. 

Rev. Fr. Billy Meehan, C.C. 
and Very Rev. Cla-non Joe Mur-
phy. P.P., officiated, assisted by 
Very Rev. Fr. Mansfield, Very 
Rev. Fr. O'Brien, Very Rev. Fr. 
Cunn ingham and mlany priests 
lirom Yo.ughal. 

DEATH OF MRS. H. 
O'DONNELL 

Sin-cere sympathy to Patsy, 
Billy and Seamus O'Donnell on 
•the death of their mother. M*rs. 
Hannah O'Donnell, Loske-ran, 
Old Parish whose death occur-
red on Christmlas Day. 

A GIRL 

Best wishes to Ros-ari (nee 
Bs-resford. Clashmore), and Ted 
O'Erie-n of Gor-troe on the birth 
of a baby girl. Also to Teresa 
(n-ee O'BaUoran, Clashmore) 
and Tony Doran on the birth 
o-f ,a baby boy recently. 

MELLERAY 
NOTES 

G U N C L U B N E W S 
At the vermin count in Dun-

garvan on Dec. i3th. Melleray/ 
Lis-more Gun Club carried off 
the magnificent Regional Gun 
Club Trophy for the third year 
in succession with an assorted 
bag of grey crow and magpie 
wings in addition to a large 
sack of minks tails. Great 
credit is due to the dedication 
of the members who were in-
tent on retaining the cup in 
West Waterford if possible and 
certainly the population of 
grey crows and magpies has 
been reduced considerably. A 
formal presentation of the cup 
will be made at a club social 
evening before the season 
closes. 

B A D M I N T O N 

Since our last notes Christ-
mas has come and gone, so we 
take this opportunity to wish 
all our members a happy new 
year. All our players have been 
taking a well-earned break, but 
are back in action this week 
with our 3rd Div. playlhg away 
to Tallow on Monday night. 

The first running of the 
Power Cup as a Mixed Doubles 
Competition took place on Dec. 
7th. We are happy to report a 
fine entry and a most enjoyable 
tournament. The competition 
was won by Philly curley and 
Fiona Cunningham, Tallow, 
who are having a fine season. 
They were pushed all the w-ay 
by a fine young brother and 
sister combination from Tour-
aneena, namely Eamonn and 
Orla Butler, need we say more. 

Our congratulations to the 
worthy winners and runners-up 
and Indeed al l those who won 
prizes. We take this opportunity 
to thank all those Who took 
part, and w e hone to see them 
all in action in the McCarthy 
Clip which will be comiin-g up 
shor-tl-y. We would also like to 
mention the International 
match between Ireland and 
Scotland which will be played 
in Dungarvan Complex on 5th 
F'ebruary. Will all our members 
please order their tickets now. 
This is an opportunity which 
only comes once and It is a 
chance for badmilnto-n enthu-
siasts to see some of the best 
players in these Islands right 
at their doorstep. 

Last but not least we must 
mention our u/16 team who 
are playing in the Wesit Water-
ford league. These are the play-
ers of the future and we want 
a big effort from them in the 
New Year. Two of these players, 
namely, David Kiely and 
Eugene Lyons took part in the 
u/16 County Championships re-
cently and gave a good account 
of themselves. Keep up the 
good work lads. 

That's all tor now, see you 
shortly with more news. 
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CIRCUIT COURT APPEAL 

Evidence Did Not Warrant 
Criminal Charge 

Patr ick Coffey, Whltestown, 
K i lmacthomas , successfully ap-
pealed at Dungarvan Circuit 
Court against ia conviction and 
penal ty Imposed by the Dis-
trict Court on a charge of oc-
casioning actua l bodily h a rm to 
Peter O'Connor. Tramore, on 
Sunday, February 3, 1985 at Kill. 

Mr. A. V. Maher, State Solici-
tor was for the Director of Pub-
lic Prosecutions and Mr. S. 
Lanigan-OKeeffe. B.L. (instruc-
ted by J. F. Wi l l iam^ & Co.) was 
for the appellant. 

Replying to questions bv Mr. 
Maher. Peter O'Connor stated 
t ha t on the night, iin question 
he, wi th his girl friend and two 
others, went to Kirwan's p ub in 
Ki l l for a music session. They 
arrived at about 8.30 and they 
had some drinks. At about 10 
p.m. be saw Raymond Oantwell 
at the bar and a row then 
broke out In which Pat Coffey 
got a couple of blows. 

Witness went on to say tha t 
he tried to separate the pair 
but he "got a couple of digs 
and wound up on the floor." 
The two who were f ight ing were 
put out a nd as witness left, the 
premises later the row was still 
going on outside. Witness said 
t ha t he had a glass of beer in 
his hand and when he got out-
side Coffey miade a run at h im, 
he was thrown to the ground 
and he got another few blows. 

He was also kicked in the groin 
and as a result sustained a 
serious injury. He h a d to go to 
hospital and had a n operation. 

I n cross-examination by Mr. 
Lanigan-OKeeffe, witness ad-
mitted that after the incident 
Pat Coffey was taken t o a house 
by the girls who were there 
and he was told t ha t he had 
his wounds cleaned up there. 
He and Greg Coffey, a brother 
of the appellant, went to the 
house to apologise t o Pat but 
his purpose In doing so was not 
to stop the guards from being 
called but to get to the hospital 
as quickly as he could because 
he was In great pain . 

Asked whether Coffey h ad a 
number of glass cuts over h is 
eye which required hospital 
care, witness replied t ha t he 
didn't know that . Asked further 
if Coffey had got these cuts 
when witness smashed the p in t 
glass which he had In his hand 
and threw It at Coffey, witness 
replied " tha t was said but it's 
untrue." 

COVERED IN BLOOD 

Lily Coffey in evidence said 
tha t she was with O'Connor .in 
the pub tha t n ight . When he 
left t he pub he had a full glass 
of beer In hand. Outside there 
was "a lot of shouting and 
Peter threw his glass a t Pat ." 

She denied tha t O'Connor had 
broken the glass before he 
threw It. "Pat had a white shirt 
which was covered in blood 
afterwards," she said, " and 
when Peter fell to the ground 
he was kicked by Pat ." 

Mr. Maher then told the 
Court tha t Raymond Oantwell 
was not available to give evi-

dence as he had gone to Eng-
land. 

Judge Kevin O'Higgins said 
tha t in his view the evidence 
tendered was not sufficient to 
warrant a cr iminal charge. He 
did not believe t h a t the first 
witness had told the whole 
t ru th about the incident and he 
could not convict on what he 
had said. The evidence of Ray-
mond Cant well was vital and 
he was not available and as he 
could not decide beyond a rea-
sonable doubt who was the ag-
gressor on the occasion he 
would allow the appeal. 

GERALDINES G.A.A. 
NOTES 

SPONSORED CYCLE 
O n Sulndaiy, December 21'sit we 

heCid our Second Annua l Spon-
sored Cycle. I t was another, out-
stiaindlng success*. We would like 
to thante all our sponsorsi the 
boys of Aglish and Villierstown 
schools, the four girls, the 
members of our club (pasit and 
present) Who cycled wi th us, 

LETTERS TO THE 
EDITOR 

Married ,recently in St. Mary's Parish Church, Dungarvan were 
MJss Elizabeth Veale, Patrick's Crescent, Dungarvan and Mr. 
Brian Shanley, Ballinncourty. The reception was held later in 
Whitechurch House Hotel. (Photo: John Tynan) 

Dungarvan Choral Notes 
anyone interested in cooking. 

We congratulate also Michael 
and Breda SoanlOn who are the 
very happy parents of a baby 
boy — their first. Wil l they call 
h im Franz? I wonder! 

Practices suspended with the 
advent of Christmas will re-
sume on Wed. Jan . 7th when 
we will expect to see every 
member of our cast present to 
sttart the countdown to the 
staging of "Oh ! Susannah , " at 
the end of March. 

The cul inary skills of our 
members are well represented 
in the Dungarvan Cookbook 
which is selling very well in 
downtown Dungarvan. Con-
gratulat ions and thanks to 
Joan and K i m Clancy and their 
helpers for their unst int ing 
hard work which made this 
publ icat ion come about. The 
cookbook makes a very practi-
cal souvenir for all those in-
volved wi th the chora l society 
and a very useful guide for 

Hope you enjoyed your 
Christmas festivities. Lubricate 
those tonsils and be back with 
us at 8.15 on Jan . 7 in the 
C.B.S. where you will meet the 
following people who have been 
successful In their auditions. 

Susanna, — Lena Walsh; Beau 
—Sean O'Donneli- Moll le—Mary 
Kelly; Stephen — Pat O'Hallo-
ran; Jean-nle — Nicola Beres-
ford; Joe — Tom MicShane; 
F rank—J immy Mansfield; Annie 
—Finoia Power; Emma—Rache l 
Hayes; Doris—Orla O'Keeffe. 

Thie Edlitor, 
"Dumgarvain Leader." 

CLLR. KYNE AND HEALTH 
BOARD BANKING ACCOUNT 
Dear Sir. 

In, 187a1 the Sou th Eastern 
Heal th Board, after a 'lot of 
deliberation aind, it is said, some 
subtle tabbying, gave their 
banking account to the Bank of 
Ireliand'. This was a lucrative 
aiccourut for the Bank and also 
attracted many of the Health 
Board's staff in to ithe Bainik off 
Ire land as, customers. 

I n recent imonlthsi the Blank 
has S'tiaittetdi it® in tent ion to in-
troduce new changes for lodg-
ments.. cashing etc., In addi t ion 
to the norma l interest charges 
oh overdraft. Oni t he basis off the 
current' activity i n the Bank 
account these charges i n a full 
year would exceed £180,000. 

The Bank has been told* by 
tihe CEO ,thait there 1st no 
agreement on charges aind there 
is no rlghlt to debit them 
agarinisiB the Board's account. 
The changes don't aippliy rto 

,n.uitJl-ioirlltfv ,ixM50um,t« lueld by 
tlhe Banik (but they intend To wvy 
frhem against the Board. The 
Bank oi Ireland has now writ-
ten to give notice thait lif the 
Hoard did not agree before De-
cember 14,, 1'9'8 3 t o the payment 
of charges < wh ich would be 
phased in,) the' Bank would for-
mally request the board to 
make alternative banking ar-
rangements before 15th. 'March 
H987. 

From September, 1085 to H9-86 
the Banik has earned in interest 
on overdraft a m i n imum ol 
£90 COO. soi the Banik of a life-
time Isn't doing too bad. 

This proposal by ithe' Blank of 
Ire land mus t pose the question, 
does t he banking cartel stlM 
operate I t is possible t ha t the 
Bamk may have other bank ing 
groups' support for this .propo-
sal. Buit I feel there are finan-
cial !instlltultlOns> in Ireland to-
day who are will ing to serve 
their customers j-usit as to' the 
good' daws of 1971 when Bank 
of Ireland were so pleased to 
tout for t he Board's business'. 

I was. glad, to second the ac-
celptiattuce of the CEO's request 
for permission for the' Board to 
negotiate wi th othier banking 
concerns for hand l i ng the 
Board's account after 15th 
March,. 1987. 

I ' m nett a f inancial expert, 
bu t for a Bank who made a 
m i n imum of £9i0,000 in, interest 
chtarges i n one year from' the 
Board's, account, their chance to 
grab a fiumtiher. £l8'0,flflio, must 
be resisted not' only on financial 
grounds. 

Unfortunately Baniksi to Ire-
land harve by stealth Introduced 
various, charges so 'that people 
are now paying even when their 
accounts are in credit. I t high-
lights' for me the conservative 
and heartOess at t i tude of the 
ma in banking groups in Ire-
land. 

Your si. 
CLLR. B. KYNE, UDC, MGC 

Abbeyside, Duimgar van. 

and anyone who helped to 
miake this such a wondferfuJ 
success,. 

Winners of sponsored cards 
draw: lsit prize, Turkey — Tom 
ClaJhlll. we i tome Inn , Cappagh; 
2nd prize, botitle of whiskey — 
Siobhan Walsh. Modleligo; 3rd 
prize, t i n of biscuits — Miar-
garet Dower, Curradarra. Pro-
moters—>Padd|y Kenneally, Tony 
Morrissey and Donniacha Tobin. 

A good-sized crowd turned up 
to our dance i n the Village Inn 
tha t Sunday n ight . Sparkl ing 
music wast played for us by our 
local group The Decies Sound. 

,A great day and n ight then 
for our Club. 
MONSTER 45 DRIVE 

On Christmas Night we broke 
into new ground' bv holding a 
Monster 45 Drive in the Muiintir 
Na Tird Hall. This was our. first 
venture and it turned out a real 
smash hit. People poured in 
from everywhere to make i t 
another outstanding success, 
w e would like to thank the 
ladies who served the teas and 
all who played in the drive. 
T H A N K S T O A L L 

On behalf of our ciub we wish 
to t hank the following moslt 
sincerely: Vary Rev. Fr. Wm. 
Cialllanian, P.P. for, the use of 
the field, the Dungarvan Lea-
der for coverage of these notes., 
the Cotter family for the use 
of their lounge The Village I nn 
the Aglish Miuintir Na Tire for 
'the' use of the ha l l and anyone 
who helped' the club. Thank 
you again,. 
SENIOR CITIZENS PARTY 

A big crowd attended the 
senior oitizene party which, was 
held in Whltechuroh House 
Hotel in December. The com-
^ ^ T j c ^ w ^ c f ? " — ~ 
CHILDREN 'S PARTY 

'Aguish Muinitir Na Tire held 
a terrific party for the children 
of the parish on Sunday. De-
cember 14. I t was einjoyed by 
both parents and children. 
HURLING TEAM 

Getrolldiines will field a hurl-1 
ing team this year (1987). I t is 
of interest to know that in 
every decade from the 1950's, 
Geralditoes won a hurl ing 
championship — 1956 (junior 
hur l ing) , H967 (intermediate 
hurling)-, 1-973 (junior hurl ing). 
Wha t about the 80's? Well, we 
have tihe players and potential 
to win- a hur l ing championship, 
Even though the t ime is short 
in my opinion we can do it 
again in, the 80's, Go to it lads! 
GREAT CAPTAINS 

For dedication, commitment 
and the will to win we have 
three greaib captains this year: 
Intermediate! Football — Johnny 
O'Brien; Junior Football—John-
ny Longan. Junior Hurl ing — 
Pat O'Brien. All three never 
miss a game. 
HURLING TITLES WON BY 
GERALDINES 

Intermediate Hurl ing Cham-
pions 1967. 

Western Champions IS 65, 
1967. 

Cappoquln Fieldi Tournament 
196-5. 

Lismore Festival Tournament 
1067. 

Junior Hurl ing Champions 
'H956, 1976. 

Wesitem Champions 1956, 
1976. 

Western J u n i o r Hurling 
i Leagues 1953, 1955, 1963. 

Western Junior H u r l i n g 
Shield' 1953. 

Affane Medal Tournament 
il9i51. 

Cappoquln' Field- Tournament 
1£'56. 

Happy New Year to all club 
members and supporters. See 
you all i n 1'987„ P.G. 

— P.R.O. 

Tim McAuliffe, Manager, Allied Irish Banks, Tallow, presents the trophy for the Tallow Squash Club's AIB Tournament to 
winners Aidan Ryan's Team. The other team members are: Neil Twomey, John Joe Henley, Michael O'Neill, Paul Condon. 
Also included are Martin Allen, Club Vice-Chairman, and Pat Buckley, AIB. (Photo; Rory Wyley) 

Yoplait Competition 
Draws Good Response 

There' hasi been a great re-
sponse from studlemts i n CO. 
WaltieMord to the Y o p l a i t 
Poster Competition. Enitrtes 
have been received at local 
branches andi the head) office of 
the I r ish Qual i ty Control 
Association. These are now be-
ing judged together with those 

Touraneena 
Notes 

G.A.A. NOTES 

SMabh gCuia/S't. Mary's G.A.A. 
Club held their A.G.M. on Sun-
day week in the Parish Hall 
and as usual a very large crowd 
attended. Th e following officers 
were elected for the coming 
year- Presidents — Eddie Kir-
wan, Very Rev. Fr. Keat ing, 
P.P., Rev. Fr. Lloyd. C.C.: Chair-
man — Pierce Butler: Secretary 
— a ^ iHcaraij Treasurer — Dec-

Ned Burke,"P"*J. Queally, Sean 
Whelan, Michael Quinia-n. 

Hurl ing selectors—Ned Burke, 
Sean Whelan. Football selectors 
— Sean Whelan. Michael Quin-
tan. 

Hurl ing captain — John Dal-
ton: Vice-Captain — Dec White. 
Football Capta in — james Con-
don: Vice-Captain — Declan 
F'itzpatrick. 

THANKS 

Great credit is due to our 
local postmaster, Ned Power 
and our two postmen. Bob and 
Danny, who handled a very 
heavy Christmas and New Year 
mai l in a courteous and effi-
cient, manner dur ing the fes-
tive season. 

SPEEDY RECOVERY 

We wish a speedy recovery to 
Terrie Burke, Touraneena, who 
is a patient in Ardkeen hospi-
tal, Waterford A message from 
all your friends Terrie, hurry 
up and get well soon. Also a 
speedy recovery to Patsy Foley, 
Dungarvan. 

ADULT EDUCATION 

from, other counties' in the 
South Eastern Region, 

The1 coimipeltltlom is- par t of a 
nat iona l poster competition 
which aims to foster quality 
consciousness among young 
people. Teachers have said tha t 
-as a result of the competit ion 
students are paying more 
attent ion to the importance of 
quality and hygiene. I t is open 
to aUili se-ccnd level schools in 
the country and there are 
separate categories for under, 
alnid over, fifteen years age 
groups. 

Prel iminary judging will take 
place diuring January and 
county winners- will be notified 
in February. A special presen-
tat ion to winners ini the South 
Eastern Region will take place 
eanly in Miarch. The overall 
regional winners will then go 
through to the nat ional final 
which will take place in Dubl in 
before Eaister. 

SURVEY IN 
DUNGARVAN 

Hardy dippers photographed on the strand at Clonea on Christmas morniifg before taking the plunge for the annual 
Dungarvan Lions Club charity swim. The money raised by the swimmers through sponsorship cards will be devoted 
to a number of local charities. (Photo; Rory Wyley) 

A new survey project was 
launched following the Decem-
ber meeting of the County Wa-
terford Vocational Education 
Committee. Details of the pro-
ject were announced at a recep-
tion sponsored by the local 
Allied Ir ish Banks branch. The 
project will involve an- exten-
sive survey of householders in 
the Dungarvan areas to ex-
amine the needs of the local 
communi ty in matters pertain-
ing to Adult, Education. 

The survey which will be 
carried out over the next few 
months will look at issues like 
family profile, employment sta-
tus, individual and communi ty 
needs and local provision with 
a view to focussing on the 
needs of special groupings like 
young mothers, the unemployed 
and the elderly. The survey will 
be earricd out under the aus-
pices of the Adult Education 
Suib-Committee through the 
Adult Education Organiser. 
Ms. Eileen Hartley, who will 
monitor its progress. Mr. John 
Creed has been employed by the 
County Waterford Vocational 
Education Committee under 
the Social Employment Scheme 
to carry out th P survey. 

I t is anticipated t ha t the 
findings of this survey will 
form the basis upon which 
future Adult Education pro-
vision can be based. The high-
l ight ing of specific needs will 
enable the pro-vision of a more 
effective, efficient Adult, Edu-
cation service. When the re-
sults of this survey have been 
assessed similar projects may 
be undertaken in other areas 
of the county. 

L I S M O R E C A M O G I E 

NOTES 
As we have come to the end of 

19yt> we can look oack on our 
most successful year to-date. We 
had a great start to the year in 
February, winning the post-
poned 1.985 senior county linial 
atad bringing the first senior 
camogie titite back to Lismore. 
Gaulltiter were our opponents in 
this game and they also pro-
vided the opposition- in the ii>86 
final 'to July- when Lisimor, hav-
ing beaten Ardimoire and' the 
famed "Ardikeen," h a d one 
point to spare over the Gault ler 
girle So two senior titles came 
to Lismore th is year and by all 
accounts the "three to a row" 
is, very much cm the cardsi in 
1987. 

At undler-age level we also 
proved very successful. While 
not winn ing a county cham-
pionship tiltie. we took gold in 
the commun i ty Games u 14; the 
ui-<li2 team 'tooK their first Wes-
tern title, and played two mar-
vellous games of oamogie 
agialnist St. Saviours in the 
semi-nnal, first drawing 2 all, 
and winning til© second' 3-2 be-
fore being beaten by Giaulltler 
to the county niual after a 
tihrlllllng game. 

The urtLti team also claimed, 
their 'first Western tit le to' great 
style, beating ts-aJlydtuff in an-
otiner- thriller. However, a long 
break before tlhe semi final d id 
not help Liismore and- Mt. Sion, 
Ardikeen proved too strong for 
utiem i n the county seml-tinal. 

The >uiil<8 team reached the 
county final but Gault ler once 
more had the edge In another 
exciting game. 

'Now both player® and com-
mittee look forward to a well-
earned rest unt i l our AGM 
which we- hope to holdi at the 
end' of Feibruiairy. 

Our 'thank® to everyone who 
helped usi out in any way dur-
ing the. year, especially' Bro,. 
Donmer, Bro. Barry,, Lismore 
CIBS; Danny Buckley, Donte 
Coughliaoi. Lismore GAA, and 
the parents! and supporters, but 
most especially t he players 
themselves who have' pu t to a 
lositi of hard- work this year. A 
bdg tliianlk you to the- Edlitor of 
the Dungarvatn Leader for 
helping usi ito let you know 
what 's been happening on the 
camogie front. A happy and 
peaceful' New Year to you all.— 
Rurnal. 

Are You Worried 
About Drugs? 

"DRUG-AID" can help. 

Phone 051/73333 

"DRUG-AID" 

32 The Mall. Waterford. 

Mon-Fri. 8 pm - 10 pm 

WATERFORD COUNTY COUNCIL 

(1) LIBRARY ASSISTANT PANEL, 1987 
(2) CLERICAL OFFICER (ADULT) 

PANEL, 1987 
Applications are invited from qualified persons who 

wish to be considered for inclusion on thiei above panels. 

Age: Applicants shall be not less than 17 years 
and not more than 27 yeais of age on 1st 
January, 1987. 

Education: Each candidate must have obtained at 
least Grade D ,in five subjects including 
Mathematics, a,nd either English, or Irish 
(or- four- subjects i'f. Irish is included) from 
the approved' list of subjects in the Depart-
ment of Education Leaving Certificate 
Examination, or have passed an examina-
tion of equivalent standard, or have matri-
culated in the National University of Ire-
land, Dublin University or an equivalent 
Body. 

In addition, candidates for the Library 
Assistant Panel must have obtained at least 
Grade D in Irish and English, plus at least 
Grade C in twio higher level papers in the 

avinCatt i f t icate E.xttUT\ina.tior\. 

Application Forms and full particulars may be ob-
tained by sending a. stamped, self-addressed envelope, at 
least 9" x 4" in size, to the County Secretary, Arus 
Brug'ha, Dungawan, to whom ciomplieted applications 
must be returned not lat'er than 5.00 p.m. on Thursday, 
22nd January, 1987. 

WATERFORD COUNTY COUNCIL 

CLERICAL OFFICER (SPECIAL) PANEL, 
1987 

Applications are invited from qualified persons who 
wish to be considered for inclusion on the above panel. 

Age: Applicants must be not less than 17 years 
of agfe on 1st January, 1988, and not more 
than 40 years of age on 1st January, 1987. 

Health: Applicants shall— 
(1) be registered with the National Re-

habilitation Board and shall have been 
assessed as handicapped, the degree of 
handicap not being sucih as to render 
it likely thait they will be unable to 
perform the duties of the office, a.nd 

(2) be in a state of health such as would 
indicate a- reasonable ptOspect of ability 
to render regular and efficient service. 

Education: Applicants shall have obtained at least 
Grade D (or a pass) in five subjects includ-
ing Mathematics and either English or Irish 
(or four subjects if Irish is included) from 
the approved list of subjects in the Depart-
ment of Education Leaving Certificate 
Examination. 

Application Forms and full particulars may be ob-
tained by sending a stamped, self-iaddressed envelope, at 
least 9" x 4" in size, t,o the County Secretary, Arus 
Brugha, Dungawan, to whom completed applications 
must be returned not tetter than 5.00 p.m. on Thursday, 
22nd: January, 1987. 

FLAHAVANS 
QUALITY FEEDS 
DAIRY SUPER 18% — (with Megalac) 

DAIRY TOP YIELD 18% — (with Mcgalac) 
DAIRY TOP YIELD 16% 

DAIRY STANDARD 16% (Bulk Only) 

CATTLE FATTENING CUBES 14% 
SILAGE BALANCER CUBES 14% 

CALF CUBES 18% (with Linseed Meal) 
CALF GROWER CUBES 16% 

All above are bulk or bags. 

DAIRY/CATTLE PROTEIN BALANCER 
AAA GOLDEN MAVERICK MILK REPLACER 

QUALITY FEEDS AT KEENEST PRICES 

WEST WATERFORD 
AGENT: 

LIAM GLEESON 
Ardmore Farm Supplies 

024/94134-94237 

HEAD OFFICE: 
Kilnagrangc Mills, 

Kilmacthomas 
Telephone: 
051/94107 
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ORMOND DUNGARVAN 

FRIDAY, JAN. 9 - 7 DAYS - 8 P.M. (Over 16) 

Belte Midler, Danny De Vito 

Ruthless People 
They wanted to be ruthless but turned out to be hopeless. 

LATE SHOW - FRIDAY & SAT., JAN. 9th & 10th 
11P.M. (Over 18) 

Up Y o u r Anchor 

Park House 
MAIN STREET, DUNGARVAN 

Thursday, January 8 — DUNGARVAN FOLK CLUB 

* Friday, January 9 — STARDUST 

Saturday, January 10 — SATELLITE SOUND 

Sunday, January 1 1 — SLATER 

J.C.B. FOR HIRE. Telephone 058/41538 

HAYES SEA VIEW, THE PIKE, 

DUNGARVAN 

Friday, January 9 — 
In aid 

PROGRESSIVE 45 
of Senior Citizens. 

Saturday, January 1C 
With Pat Tobin 

— VARIETY NIGHT 
and Traditional Wren Boys. 

Sunday, January 1 1 — OUTLAWS 

THE "CATS" BAR 
MOUNT MELLERAY 

Thursday, January 8 — CARD DRIVE 

Sunday, January 11 — 
SING ALONG WITH PATRICK TOBIN 

WHITECHURCH HOUSE HOTEL 

DISCO 
THIS SUNDAY 

NIGHT 
1 Strictly Over 18 • Neat / 

Dress Essential * Bar 
Extension 

LINDA MARTIN . . . who fronts Chips at JR's Nile Club, 
Lismore on this Friday night, January 9. 

Knockanore, Glendine, 
K i l w a t e r m o y Notes 

COMMUNITY COUNCIL 
1937 — 1987 

Mutator Na Tire, of which we 
are a const i tuent unit , will be 
fifty years' in existence tills 
year. Founded1 iin 1937 at a t ime 
of great depression, thirotugh its 
phi losophy of self-help and de-
velopment O'f nat ive resources, 
i t playedi a ma jo r pant i n the 
development, of rura l commun-
ities, To its credit, t ha t philo-
sophy is- stil l relevant. 

MRS. 0 NEILL R.I.P. 
We regret to record the death 

of Mrs. Cather ine O'Neill which 
took place a t her nephew's resi-
dence CoOlbeggan on' December 
29th. 1986, S'he was one of the 
oldes t members of the.1 c o m m u n 
ity. To, her nephew and' other 
relatives' a nd friends! we extend 
our syimp.athy, 
CHILDREN'S PARTY 

The Annua l Children's Christ-
mas Partly proved a most enjoy-
able event. 'Santa was in his 
usual generous mood. Some 
parity games and singing were 
enjoyed to the music of J im 
Dane. 

Week-End T.V. Viewing 
SATURDAY, JAN. 10 

9.00—Dilin o Deamihas 9.10— 
The Great Grape Ape. 9.30 — 
Fiajo's Junkbox. 10.30 — Hardy 
Boys Mysteries. 10.55 — Border-
line. 12.25 — Get Smart . 12.50— 
News Headlines. 12.52 — Sports 
Stad ium. 5.05 — Grizzly Adams. 
6.00 — The Angelus. 6.01—News. 
6.15 — Mai lbag. 6.35 _ The Wiz-
ard. 7.30 — Sorry — A comedy 
series starr ing Ronn ie Corbett. 
8.05 — 'North And South—Book 
Tiwo. 9.55 — News. 10.10 — Sat-
urday 'Live.' 11.25 — Eye To 
Eye. 12.20 — Late News. 

SUNDAY, JAN. 11 
10.00 — Aninuaux Du Soleil. 

10.25 — Technical Studies. 10.50 
—Deutsch Direkt. 11.15 _ Ser-
vice. 12.05—News Headlines fol-
lowed by The Smurfs. 12.30 — 
Chap l i n : Beh ind The Screen. 
1.00 — Heritage. 1.55 — Book-
side. 2.25 — The Lone Wolf And 
Nasty Oat. 2.40 — Sunday Mat-
inee: Knock On Wood. Starr ing 
Danny Kaye and Ma i Zetter-
llng. 4.30 — I n Search Of The 
Iro-ian War. 6.00 — The Ange-
l a s . 6.01 — News and Snorts Re-

sults. 6.15 — Biacke's Magic. 
7.10 — Radharc . 7.40—Murphy's 
Micro Quiz-M. 8.30 _ Glenroe. 
9.00 _ News. 9.15 — Sunday 
Night, At The Gaiety. 10.30 — 
Questions And Answers. 11.25— 
Late News. 

SATURDAY, JAN. 10 
3.25 — Six Generations. 3.45— 

Saturday Mat inee: Bronco Billy 
Starr ing Cl int Eastwood and 
Sondra Locke. 5.45 — JimTi Fix 
it. 6.25 — Nat iona l Geographic. 
7.25 — Party W i t h The Rovers. 
7.55 — Nuacht . 8.05 — Har t To 
Hart . 9.00 — 100 Great Paint-
ings. 9.05 — Lovejoy. 10.00—The 
World Music Video Awards 

SUNDAY, JAN. 11 
3.30 — MT USA. 5.30 Border-

line. 6.30 — Newsweek. 7.00 — 
Brideshead Revisited. 8.00 — 
Nuacht . 8.10 — Festival: Chas-
ing a Rainbow. 9.30 — The Odd 
Couple. 

FR IDAY , JANUARY 9 
•6.010 a.m. —Ceelfax AM. News, 

Sp,oirt. weather. 6.30 — News 
Headlines. 6.55—jWeather. 7 00— 

DUNGARVAN SCOUT 
TROOP NOTES 
L O N D O N 

This summer is one to look 
forward to, as we will be head-
ing oil to London for two weeks 
Wp will be leaving Dungarvan 
in one of CIE's luxury buses and 
then from Rosslare to Fish-
guard by B & I Shipping. We 
will be staying i n Gilwell Park, 
which is just outside London 
This campsite will have a lot 
of facilities available to us, faci-
lities such as a swimming pool, 
pony trekking, discovery trails 
and of course a lot of field 
sports. (Who needs to see Lon-
don a t all')'. 

We will be spending a lot of 
our t ime visiting London and 
will even stay in London for a 
few nights. Here are just some 
of t he places we will be visit-
ing — Wembley s tad ium, H.M.S 
Belfast, the' London Dungeons, 
Madame Tussauid'®, the Planet-
arium, London Zoo and ol 
course Buck ingham Palace. Of 
course we will be visiting many 
more places but our space in 
the paper is not big enough for 
the rest. SO keep tuned in for 
miore in format ion in the weeks 
to come. 
S W I M M I N G 

Swimming will start up again 
this Sunday The bus wll] be 
leaving the Den at 2.15 p.m. 
-harp, so don't be late 
FIRST AID 

Our weekly First Aid Lessons 
with the Red Cross are start ing 
this Friday. So all you budding 
first alders don't forget. 
CUBS ATTENTION 

The Thursday n ight cub sec-
tion will start up again this 
Thursday at the usual t ime of 
6.30 p.m. 

Breakfast Time. 8.40 — Watch-
dog 8.55—(Regional News; Wea-
ther. 9.0©— News; Weather. 9.0'5 
—Day to Day. 9.45—Advice Line, 
10.00—iNewsi; Weather. 10.05 — 
Neighbours. 110.25—Phillip Scho-
field. 10.30—PUay School. 10.50— 
Wlifflo The Wisp. 10.55—'Five. To 
Eleven'. 1L0®— News; Weather. 
11.05 — Public School. 11.35 — 
Open Air. 12.CI0—News; Weather. 
12.25 p.m. — Wi ld l i fe Showcase. 
1'2.55—Regional News; Weather. 
1.00 — O n e O'clock News; Wea-
ther. 1.25 — Neighbours. 1.45 — 
Heads And Tails. 2.0i0 _ The 
Liver Birds. 3.25 — B o x Clever. 
3.50 — Jimibo And The Jet Set. 
4.100 — PhSioimena. 4.110' — Yogi 
Bear. 4.15 — Tom's Sausage 
Lion. 4.25 — Secret Ou t inew 
series i. 4.55—Newsround Extra 
(new series.). 5.05 — Grange 
Hill . 5.35 — Pax 6.00 — Six 
O'clock News: Weather. 6.35— 
Sportfoilio. 7.00 Wogan. 7.35— 
'Alio 'Alllo! 8.10 — T h e Coltoys. 
9.00 — Nine O'Clock News; 
Regional News: Weather. 9.30 
— Rockiiffle's Babies. 10.20 — 
Fi lm: Midn ight Cowboy. Star-
ring J o n Voight and Dust in 
Hoffmiain.. 12.10 Weather. 

S A T U N N A V , LAMUANV ,O 

8.30 a.m.—The Humlter. 8.'35 — 
The Muppeit Babies. 9.00 —Sat-
urday Superstore. 12.15 p.m. — 

Grandstand . 5..05 —News,: Wea-
ther. 5.15 — Sports' News Wales. 
5 2i0—Petnfedt Strangers. 5.45 — 
Jim:'® Fix It . 6.20'— HlHDe-Hi! 
6.50—Bob's FulU House. 7.25 — 
The Paul Daniels Mag ic Show. 
8 10)—Bergerac. 9.05 — Oarirott 
Confidential . 9.4)0 — News and 
Sport- Weather. 9.55 — Cagney 
a n d Lacey. 10.45 — World Darts. 
1-1.15 — F i lm : O h God! John 
Denver plays a. bewildered 
supermarket manager. Donald 
Fleasanca and Teri Ga r r also 
Sitar in this 1'977 comedy. 12.00 
a.m.—iWeialther. 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 9 
9.00 a„m.—Pages from Ceefax. 

2.00 p m. — News; Weather. 
2 2-0 — Laramie. 2.50 — Color 
Rhapsody. 3.00—News; Weather. 
3.30'—Wild World. 3:50 —News.; 
W e a t h e r ; Regional News; 
Weather. 4.00 — Pamela Arm-
strong. 4.35—Royal Ins t i tu t ion 
Christmas' Lectures. 5.30 — 
Horizon 'The Twenty-Five 
Hour Clock'. 6.20—Film: Son Of 

I >..<.... i.awtorH stnr® 

a n RAF officer in this. 1945 
adventure. 8.00^Publlc Account 
inew series). 8.30 —Gardeners ' 

World 'new sienles). 9.00—Lie 
jaez Hot.. Riusseil Davies script-
ed this f i lm tracing thte. history 
of jaez In France. 1.0.40^-N'ews-
nilgihlt, 11.25 — Wieatherview. 
Il.l3i0-fl2.25 a.im—1The Roc'kford 
Files. 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 10 

9.00 a m.—Pages from Ceefax. 
10.45 — Opein University. 1.35 
p .m .— F i lm: A Hole I n The 
Head. Frank S ina t ra stars as a 
run. down M i am i hotel-<owner 
who iturnis to his elder brother 
i Edward G. Robinson) when 
th ings get tough. Eleanor Par-
ker and The ima RUtter co-star 
in Frank Capra's 1959 comedy. 
3)30—Laramie. 4.20 — R o y a l In-
sti tut ion Chr is tmas Lectures. 
5.15—.World Darts. 6.15 — Inter-
na t iona l Bridge Oluib. 6.45 — 
Newsivlew. 7.25—Proust Remem-
bered. A ballet by French 
choreographer Ro land P e t i t 
based on Proust's -Remem-
brance of Things Past.' 9.25 — 
Saturday Music. 9.310 — Cricket: 
F i f th Test. 9,55-1.35 a .m.—Fi lm: 
Heavenl's G'alte. S tarr ing Kris 
KMstaffersan. Christopher Wall-
ken. John. Hurt . S a m Waterson, 

Brmd Doairif, XsiaibCll© J-tuppent.. 

Joseph Cotten and Jeff Bridges 
(19801. (.Including an interval 
at 12.00 approx.) 

AND FOR THE REST OF THE WEEK 
MONDAY 

RTE 1—2.25 Good Afternoon; 
3 p.m. Live Ait Three; 4 o.m. 
Emmerdale F a rm : 4.30 Demp-
sey's Den wi th Bosco; 5 o.m. 
Di l in O Deamhas; 5.10 Tomor-
row's World; 5.45 News; 6 o.m. 
The Angelus: 6.01 Newstlme; 
6.30 Off Yer Brush ; 7 p.m. Even-
ing Extra. 7.30 Eamon De Bult-
lear's I re land: 8 p.m. Valerie; 
8.30 Iris 87- 9 p.m. News: 9.30 
M iam i Vice; 10.25 Hanly's 
People; 10.55 The Golden Girls; 
11.25 Late News. 

RTE 2 — 5.35 The Edison 
Twins: 6 p.m. Ear th Watch ; 6.25 
A Country Practice; 6.55 Mas-
termind; 7.30 corona t ion Street; 
8 p.m. Nuacht : 8.10 su l l Thart-
8.35 The Monday Movie: Lonely 
Are The Brave. Starr ing Kirk 
Douglas, Gena Rowlands and 
Walter Matthau- 10.30 W o g a n 
11.10 Newsnight; 11.30 Night 
Light. 

TUESDAY 

RTE 1 — 2.40 Good Afternoon 
with Twentieth Century His-
tory: 3 p.m. 'Live' At Three: 4 
p.m. Emmerdale Farm- 4.30 
Dempseys Den wi th BoscO- 5 
p.m. Paint For Fun ; 5.10 Domi-
nic; 5.45 Newis; 6 p.m. The An-
gelus: 6.01 Newstlme'; 6.30 
Rap id Roulette; 7 p.m. Evening 
Extra: 7.30 A Tax-Payer Goes 
To Africa; 8 p.m. Downtown- 9 
p.m. News; 9.30 Today Tonight• 
10.10 Dal las: 11.05 The Mood Is 
Food; 11.35 Late News. 

RTF 2 — 5.40 Swim; 6.05 The 
Abbott & Oostello Show- 6.35 
A Country Practice- 7.05'star-
m a n ; 8 p.m. Nuiacht; 8.10 Glen-
roe: 8.45 cursa i : 9.15 Oineclub-
The Wrestler; 10,45 The Ballet 
Rarnberl : Lonely Town, Lonely 
Street: 11.10 Newsnight- 1 1 .30 
Night Light. 

WEDNESDAY 

RTF- 1 — 2.35 Good Afternoon 
with Better Than New- 3 p m 
'Live' At Three; 4 p.m, Errumer-
daie Farm; 4.30 Dempsey's Den 
with Bosco; 5 p.m. Zoom The 
White Dolphin- 5.15 Butterfly 
Is land; 5.45 News; 6 n.m The 
Angelus: 6.01 Newstlme:' 6.30 
Head Of The Class- 7 n.m 
Evening Extra; 7.30 Zero; 8 p m 
Kay O'Brien, Surgeon 9 p.m. 
News: 9.30 Today Tonight- 10.30 
The Detective; 11.30 Late News. 

RTE 2 — 5.35 Tom Grat tan 's 
War : 6 p.m. Life Wi th Lucy; 
6.30 A Country Practice- 7 p.m. 
This is Your Life; 7.30 'corona-
tion Street 8 p.m. Nuacht- 8.10 
Cursai: 8.45 The McOalmans: 
9.15 Dynasty; 10.10 The Eve Of 
The Artist; 10.30 Wogan ; ' 11.10 
Newsnight- 11.30 Night Light. 

THURSDAY 

RTE 1 — 2.30 Good Afternoon 
with Artists I n Pr in t ; 3 p.m. 
'Live' At Three-; 4 p.m, Emimer-
dale Fa rm; 4.30 Dempsey's Den 
wi th Bosco: 5 p.m. Di l in O Dea-
mhas; 5.15 Gumimil Bears: 5.45 
News; 6 p.m. The Angelus; 6.01 
News'time. 6.20 Garda Patrol : 
6.30 Tiie Cosby Show- 7 p.m. 
Evening Extra; 7.35 Tlie Moun-
ta in Lark; 8.05 Moonl ight ing; 

9 p.m. News; 9.30 Today To-
night- 10.10 Fresh Fields; 10.40 
Bookside; 11.10 Alfred Hitch-
cock Presents- 11.35 Late News. 

RTE 2—5 o.m. South Rid ing; 
6 p.m. Laurel And Hardy; 6.30 
A Country Practice; 7 p.m. Top 
Of The Pops' 7.30 Fami ly Ties; 
8 p.m. Nuacht; 8.10 Cursai; 8.40 
Mailbag- 9 p.m. Touchdown; 
10.10 Mart And Market ; 10.15 
The Colbys; 11.10 Newsnight; 
11.30 Garda Patrol followed by 
Night Light. 

FRIDAY 

RTF. 1 — 2.10 Good Afternoon 
with The Brothers: 3 p.m. 'Live' 
At Three- 4 p.m. Sons And 
Daughters; 4.30 Dempsey's Den 
with Bosco; 5 p.m. Newsline; 

5.05 Pat's Chat- 5.35 B'osco Ani-
mations- 5.45 News; 6 p.m. The 
Angelus: 6.01 Newstlme; 6.30 
Garfield I n Paradise; 7 p.m. 
Evening Extra; 7.30 Megamix; 
8 p.m. cagney And Lacey; 9 p.m. 
News; 9.30 The Late Late show; 
11.25 Late News: 11.30-1.25 a.m. 
The Late Night Friday Movie-: 
Stay Hungry. Starr ing Jeff 
Bridges and sal ly Field. 

RTE 2 — 5.40 The Sul l ivans: 
6.05 Scarecrow And Mrs. K ing . 
7 p.m. Basketball f rom Cork: 
8 p.m. Nuacht ; 8.10 Cursai : 8.40 
Music For Me: 9.10 100 Great 
Faint ings; 9.20 Chiefs. Starr ing 
Char l ton Heston, Ke i th Oarra-
dine and Stephen Collins: 11.10 
Newsnight- 11.30 Wogan. 

RADLEYS LOUNGE 
ABBEYSIDE 

W§(^JNpTAiNMENT 
Friday, January 9 — HAMLET 

Saturday, January 10 — FLAMES 

Sunday, January 1 1 — GENTS 

JR's NITE CLUB - LISMORE HOTEL 
Telephone 058/54304; 54219 

This Friday Night, January 9— 
DANCING TO EUROVISION STAR 

LINDA MARTIN & CHIPS 
Ear Extension. 

Saturday, January 10 — In Lounge— 
SING ALONG WITH MELODY SOUND 

Saturday Night — VIDEO DISCO — Bar — Oveir 18s 

COMING ATTRACTIONS — January 16—The Clowns; 
Fnntasy; Gina, Dale Haze & The Champions. 

BALLYSAGGART NOTES 
ENGAGED 
Congratulat ions to Carmel 

Fetanessy, Cool, Ballysaggart. 
on her re.cemt engagement to 
John O'Suillivan. 
IN HOSPITAL 

We wish a speedy recovery to 
El'lie Flynn, Seemacudda who Is 
at present in Ardkeen Hospital. 
G.A.A. NOTES 

AGM Sunday Next, 1.30 p.m.— 
O n Sunday next, January IT, in 
tihie Communi ty Centrei a t 1-30 
p.m.. BaMysaggarit GAA Club 
will hold its' AGM. I t goes, with-
out saying t ha t thte is. fair and 
away tihe most Important club 
meeting o£ the year and we 
look forward to a ful l attend-
ance. A good! AGM gets thle year 
off to the be,sit possible sitart so 
we hope to see everybody with 
an interest in Ballysaggart 
GAA Club on Sunday. 

Draw Correction — L a s i t 
week's note's may have given 
the impression' t h a t lit costs 
£50 to join. Bal lysaggart GAA 
Nom Stop Draw for a year. I n 
faot i t costsi only £20' for a fuilil 
yearn'® membership. Here again 
are the; subscription rates: £ 2 
per month , £5/qiuarter, £10'/ 
hiailf year or £2,0 (.twenty) for 
tJhe M l year. So now tha t It's 
even cheaper t han you thought 
It makes even, more sense to 
join. First dMaw Monday night , 
26ith January. 

CROTTY'S INN 
LEAMYBRIEN 

Saturday, January 10— 
GENE STUART & THE HOMESTEADERS 

Sunday, January 11 — RICHIE HALPI'N 

Monday, Jan. 12 — PROGRESSIVE 45 CARD DRIVE 
£5 per head. — 'Starts 8.30 p.m. (sharp) 

Coming (Saturday, Jan . 17—Art Supple & the Showstoppers 

MURPHY'S LOUNGE 
KNOCKANORE 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 10— 

Paddy O'Brien & Telstar 

AGLISH PARENTS' 
ASSOCIATION 
NEWS 
The annua l general meeting 

ol' Aglish Parents' Association 
took place in the new school 
recently. Officers elected, for the 
coming year: Chairperson. Bar-
bara Murray!; Secretary, Mar ia 
O'COMielH; Treasurer, Rena Cot-
ter. Committee—Shei la Mother-
way. Margaret Davis,. Patricia 
Downing. Margaret Dee, Anne 
Curran. Norah Maher, Kay 
Kiely, P. J. Connery. 

Highl ight, of the year, was the 
official opening of our new 
school, and our Vintage RaHly 
i n wh ich we were joined wltih 
Geraldine s. 

The parents and children 
wish Ronan- Culloo. one of our 
teachers, a very sipeedy recovery 
—he is at present indisposed. 
Get well soon. 

Pictured at the launching of "An Deiseach" (he Waterford GAA Year Book, which marks 
a century of GAA activities in Waterford (1. to r.) Paddy Fitzgerald (Treasurer, Western 
Board), John Moore (Chairman Co. Board na nOg), Denis Hanrahan (Sec. Eastern Board), 
Paddy Dunphy (Chairman Eastern Board), Seamus O'Brien (Editor, An Deiseach) James 
Tobin (Co. Board Chairman), Denis McGrafli (Chairman Western Board), Vincent Mulligan 

(Secretary, Western Board), Seamus Grant (Secretary Co. Board). ' (Photo bv Kiclv) 
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Ward O'Driscoll, Dungarvan Manager, Allied Irish Banks, presents the trophy for the AIB Tournament at Mintnies 
Squash Courts, Abbeyside, to Derinot Kelly's team. Included are Brian Barnes, AIB. and Sean Cleary, President, Minnies 
Squash Club. (Photo: Rory Wyley) 

Minister Deasy On Why The E.E.C. 

Council Agreement Was The Best 
Commenting on the recent 

meeting of the EEc Council of 
Agricultural Ministers, Mr. Aus-
tin Deasy, T.D., Minister for 
Agriculture said that it was the 
culmination of a long war by 
the European Commission on 
agricultural surpluses. The milk 
sector, in particular, and the 
beef sectors together represent 
over 75°/, of our agricultural 
output and contribute directly 
and indirectly over 15% of 
GNP. They are, therefore1, of 
crucial importance not only in 
terms of Irish agriculture but 
also in terms of the economy 
in general. Against such a back-
ground my intention in the ne-
gotiations wias to protect our 
ciear national interest. This 
could not be achieved by simply 
preventing the Council reach-
ing an agreement. Two years 
ago Germany effectively pre-
vented the council reaching a 
prices settlement on cereals 
and the Commission proceeded 
to cut prices anyway through 
devices within its own discre-
tion. 

Mr Deasy went on to say: 
"Irish milk producers have al-
ready felt the brunt of the 
Commission's power this year 
when they reduced milk prices 
here by about 6p i?rr gallon 
through delays In intervention 
payments. Had the Council not 
reached agreement on milk and 
beef I have no doubt that the 
Commission would have made 
further large scale cuts in milk 
prices and taken similar action 
on beef prices. This is the stark 
reality which some people in 
this country conveniently ig-
nore when they urge the indis-
criminate use of the "veto." The 
"veto" or Luxembourg com-
promise is a device which en-
ables a Member state to hold 
up Community negotiations on 
a particular issue only if a suf-
ficient number of the Ministers 
accept that the issue involved 
represents an important na-
tional interest for the Member 
State concerned. There have 
been very few occasions on 
which the "veto'' has been 
used successfully." 

He then added: "Through its 
use at the meeting we achieved 
an improved package while at 
the same time allowing deci-
sions to go ahead which should 
over time result in a much im-
proved market balance. I will 
now outline the situation and 
what has been agreed In the 
milk and beef sectors." 

MILK 
In the milk sector it is gener-

ally accepted thiat the Commu-
nity is producing 9 to' 10 mil-
lion tonnes of milk more than 
It requires for Its own consump-
tion and reasonable export 
nerds. The only people to dis-
sent from that view are those 
who o'alm ithat the imbalance is 
even greater. Tangible evidence 
of this surplus exists in the 
form of a huge stockpile of but-
ter and skim powder in Inter-
vention stores. The communi ty 
has 1.3 million tonnes of butter 
and close to 1 million tonnes 
of skim powder In intervention 
stores. Ireland holds 150,000 
•tonnes of butter which is equi-
valent to almost 6 years con-
sumption here. There are other 
effects. The international mar-
kets for dairy products where 
we had invested such a lot ol 
time and effort In building up 
a presence have become stag-
nant. Producer prices had be-
gun to suffer as the European 
Commission tried to curtail pro-
duction through the use ot 
market management mechan-
isms. . 

Action was needed as a mat-
ter of urgency. We faced a clear 
cluolce We could participate in 
a proccss whiich would ensure 
the continuation of effective 
support mechanisms allowing 
us to trade normally on com-
mercial markets and ensure 
that those involved in milk sec-
tor had some degree of security 
about the future. Or we could 
have stood back, refused to par-
ticipate and have decisions 
foisted on us. The Commission 
could have continued to wield 
Its market management powers 
through further extending pay-
ment periods for intervention 
and further reducing milk 
prices here. Indeed they clearly 
indicated that thev would if 
necessary do so. 1 have no 
doubt that we pursued the right 
negotiating path. My objective 
was to ensure that the task of 
reducing del'Vvlries was put mto 
effect in a way which would do 
us the least harm. I think i 
hiave been successful in that 
objective. 

Deal Possible 
Quotas will be reduced by 

8.o% overall. We will contribute 
the same share as every other 
Member state. I argued strong-
ly that the special position of 
milk in our economy should be 
recognised. It was made clear 
from the outset by our partners 
that exemptions from quota re-
ductions were not on. To hold 
out for this would have been 
counter-productive and would 
have at the very best simply 
delayed the agreement without 
any additional return. However 
in the talks we made substan-
tial gains and secured a num-
ber of very important objec-
tives which we had set oursel-
ves. The reductions will be gen-
erously compensated. 3% of the 
quota cuts will come from a 
voluntary cessation scheme 
with a premium increased from 
15p to 23p a gallon for each of 
seven years. For instance a far-
mer who wished to surrender a 
quota of 20,000 gallons, which 
is average for this country, will 
get over £4,600 per year for 
that period. The concent of 
temporary suspension which' I 
had sought wias accepted. There 
will be a temporary linear cut 
in quotas on 1 April next for 
which the compensation paid 
will be 38p per gallon for the 
following two years, after 
which the position will have to 
be reassessed in the context of 
decisions on whether or not to 
maintain the quota system. A 
further 1.5% will be taken 
temporarily from auotas on 1 
April. 1938. but with similar 
compensation. These levels 
must be viewed in a situation 
where some Member States 
wanted no compensation at all. 
We succeeded in retaining ..the 
operation of the quota system 
at CO-OP and dairy level which 
is vital for OUT industry. Auth-
ority to avoid disproportionate 
losses of milk at either regional 
or co-operative level was given 
to us — this was an Important 
point for all sides of the in-
dustry. 

A major consideration for me 
in these talks was to protect 
the Intervention system for 
butter. At t'he present juncture 
milk prices here would collapse 
without the support of butter 
intervention. I t was, at the 
same time, a major issue for 
the Commission to get a free 
hand to reduce or eliminate 
intervention as they saw fit. 
The Council agreed to adopt 
criteria later on which would 
allow for the replacement of 
intervention at certain times by 
alternative measures. However 
Ireland, as a result of the re-
cognition in the package ne-
gotiated of our special position 
on milk, has been given a 
stronger right to intervention 
for butter than any other Mem-
ber State. Furthermore it has 
been agreed that in conjunc-
tion with the granting of these 
discretionary powers to the 
Commission the extra delay 
payments for intervention will 
be necessary. This will mean 
between 5o and 6p per gallon. 
Commission plans to rundown 
butter stocks _ a vital issue 
f 0 r u S _ were agreed and the 
level of subsidy under the social 
butitpr sdheme will be increased 
from 29p to 66p as a result of 
this agreement. So far we are 
the only country using this 
measure but others may now 
implement It. I n any case It 
shows that surplus products 
can be used to the benefit, of 
those most, In need in the 
society. 

It, would be easier for any 
Minister for Agriculture not to 
bo involved in decisions to re-
duce milk deliveries. I n this 
case I would have been falling 
In my obligations to protect the 
future of CAP and to ensure a 
decent price for Irish milk pro-
ducers were we to have stood 
like King Canute against the 
time. 

BEEF , „ „ „ 
The beef sectors in the EEC 

hias been going through a par-
ticularly difficult, period. Many 
factors played a part: post-
superlevy slaughtering of dairy 
cows, imports from third coun-
tries. high stocks in private 
storage, the recession, competi-
tion from white meats, health 
•Pads.' the falling dollar, the 
reduced purchasing power of 
the oil states _ the list runs 
on and on. The end result has 
been a convM.nu.Uoii of depres-

sed market prices, low producer 
incomes, and a huge quantity 
of beef — almost a million ton-
nes at one stage, though now 
down to little more than half 
that level — In intervention 
stores. This beef was bought In 
dear and sold out cheap, after 
many months of expensive cold 
storage. While the system is ef-
fective. and essential from our 
point of view, there was no 
denying that the cost of this 
exercise was getting out of 
hand. This was the background 
to the Commissions proposals 
last spring on "adjustments to 
the market organisation for 
beef and meat" — a deceptively 
innocent description of some 
very radical Ideas. 

The Commission's intention, 
simply stated, was to eliminate 
from 1 November 1987 the "per-
manent" Intervention system 
fcr beef which has been in 
operation since 1973. Instead 
there would have been a dis-
creationary power in the hands 
of the Commission to introduce 
Intervention for beef ONLY 
Where they considered the mar-
ket to be in "crisis" and at 
prices which they themselves 
would determine. Subsequently 
they indicated that they should 
be at a min imum 15% below 
that which now apply. I don't 
need to spell out t'he dramatic 
consequences of such a system 
for our beef industry. We were 
strongly to the fore In rejecting 
this approach. Instead the 
Council accepted the beef re-
gime we achieved at this weeks 
meeting and much less radical 
modifications to the beef sys-
tem to apply from 6 April 1987. 
Until then the present arrange-
ments will continue unchanged. 

Under the new arrangements 
Intervention will aPPly automa-
tic/ally when 

fa) the average market price 
in the community is less than 
91% of the Intervention price 
and 

(b> the market price In one 
or more Member States Is less 
than 87% of the Intervention 
price. 

The buying-ln price will be 
2.5°/, above the average of the 
prices on the markets of those 
Member States where interven-
tion applies on the highest of 
the market prices concerned 
whichever is the greater, i t will 
not, therefore, exceed 98.5°/, of 
the intervention price. A change 
of the relative buying-ln price 
of steer beef and young bull 
beef will for us add about 2.5% 
to that. In effect the buying-in 
price from April next could be 
as high as 92% of the current 
intervention price. And of 
course we retain a much readier 
access to the Intervention sys-
tem than was likely had the 
matter been left t'o the Commis-
sion's discretion and have got 
a clear commitment to take 
action, including special inter-
vention measures^ if the mar-
kets are in serious trouble dur-
ing ia period of intervention 
suspension. 

DuMnig the course of the* ne-
gotiations the Commission pro-
posed to eliminate ail the exist-
ing premla in the sector and1 to 
substitute a new single prem-
ium payialblei only on herds not 
producing milk for sale. The 
final settlement provides for the 
fol'JoiWiWg arrangements, which 
are very much more favourable 
from an Irish point of view. 

The suckier cow premium 
continues., but' at an. increased 
rate of £36 per animal com-
pared with the present ,£28. 
This' amount will continue: to 
include a special Irish element 
of £16 funded from the Com-
munity. which closely corre-
sponds to a special national 
element in other Member States 
which they themselves, must 
fund. 

The calf premium continues 
at £7 per head/ and Is worth 
£12 million. 

The UK variable premium 
continue® unchanged and Is 
worth some £10-12 million on 
our exports of beef to the UK. 

A new premium of £20 a head 
on adult male cattle subject to 
a limit of 50 head per holding, 
will, apply in Member States 
where neither the calf premium 
nor the variable premium is 
applied. An exception has been 
made for Ireland and we will 
apply that premium funded by 
the Community at a rate of 
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about £14.50 a headi even 
though we also benefit from 
both the calif premium and the 
variable premium. The new 
premium will be worth about 
£20 million to us next year. 

This outcome — continued 
access' to intervention, the 
avoidance of too severe a price 
out, tilic re.fcnlt-loM- of afltt vircic 
existing premia on the present 
terma or even better, and 
finally, getting the new pre-
mium from which we were not 
strictly entitled to benefit—wa6 
achieved against t'he back-
ground of drastic Commission 
proposals and a grim EEC 
budgetary position. It guaran-
tee's the ciontiniuedi viability— 
and prospects for development-
of the Irish caittle and beef 
industry. I t was achieved after 
onfly the most arduous, of 
negotiations and the use of all 
the avallabl bargaining tactics 
open to us;. 
OULOOK 

There is no doubt in my 
mind that there are indeed 
prospects for development, 
once the short term problems 
caused by the milk sector 
changes have been absorbed. 
Fewer cows means fewer calves 
in Europe—whiich in turn means 
a developing shortage of beef 
in a few yeans time, i want to 
keep our producers in the best 
position! to use the opportun-
ities; that willl then arise. I t is 
clear thait expansion is possible 
in both beef and1 sheep and 
much greater added' value pos-
sible in milk. The decisions 
taken should result in a much 
morei stable market andi greater 
long term stability. These 
decisions will facilitate the 
achievement of our develop-
ment potential. Above all they 
pilatect the futiuire of the CAP. 
Any short term disadvantages 
will be far outweighed by these 
longer term gains. 

DUTY FREE FOR 
WATERFORD 
AIRPORT 
The Minister for Finance, Mr. 

John Biru'ton, T.D., has formally 
announced that duty-free faci-
lities arc being introduced at 
Waterford Airport. 

Following examination of the 
matter, the Revenue Commis-
sioners have approved the ap-
plication for permission to op-
erate a duty-free shop at the 
Airport. The detailed arrange-
ments for the control of the 
shop will be notified to the Air-
port Company shortly. 

TIRELESS EFFORTS 
The new facility is a recogni-

tion of the growing volume of 
traffic through the Airport and 
it wllii be very much welcomed 
by the local community. Mr. 
Bruton would like to avail of 
this opportunity to acknowledge 
In particular the tireless and 
consistent efforts made by 
Deputy Eddie Collins, during 
his period of office as Minister 
of state at the Department, of 
Industry, Trade, Commerce and 
Tourism, to promote the devel-
opment, of the Airport. The 
Minister also wishes to ack-
nowledge the continuing active 
interest of his other Waterford 
colleague, Mr. Austin Deasy, 
T.D.. the Minister for Agricul-
ture, in furthering the develop-
ment of the airport. 

WESTERN CONVENTION 
With the secretary's report 

and balance sheets having been 
sent to all cl<ubs In the division, 
all is now In readiness for what 
is probably the 60th Western 
divisional convention which will 
take place at Lismore on next 
Thursday. 

In our notes last week, it was 
stated that there may be no 
elections, but now we are in a 
position to say that this is not 
so, as Paddy Walsh, well-known 
former colllgan/Emmetts player 
has stated that he will be a 
candidate for one of the three 
positions of county Board Rep-
resentative. Whether or not 
J immy O'Gorman, Lismore, has 
taken a decision about 'leaving 
his hat in the ring,' is some-
thing we are not clear about, 
but I 'm sure he will make his 
intentions known very shortly. 

The only motion on the 
agenda is the one from Sham-
rocks, requesting the convention 
to extend the term of office of 
the chairman from three to five 
years. Some members are of the 
opinion that a motion on thiis 
matter is not necessary since as 
vice-chairman of the County 
Board it would automatically 
follow that the term would be 
extended in any case. Anyway 
the motion will provide no de-
bate as it is certain to be given 
unanimous support. 
BALANCE SHEET 

Treasurer Paddy Fitzgerald 
has given his usual detailed ac-
count of the finances of the 
Board for the year and this 
shows that the income for the 
year is something approaching 
a record at £6,759. The receipts 
at Fraher Field were £3,104; 
Cappoquin £2,998- Lismore £93; 
Abbeyside £194- Tallow £160: 
Leamybrien £96; stradballv 
£50; Seana Phoba-1 £39- Ard-
fore £24. In all about 110 fix-
tures were managed by the nine 
grounds. 

One thing m'ore than any-
tning else that is highlighted 
on the statement of accounts is 
the enormous amount now be-
ing paid by clubs for public lia-
bility and accident fees. Last 
year in the west, clubs were 
required to pay more than 
£12,000 for these two items 
alone. I t certainly gives a fair 
Idea of the huge cosit of running 
a club to-day and unfortunately 
this problem is almost always 
left to the officers of the club 
with very little help from the 
ordinary members. Registration 
fees have also shown an enor-
mous jump in recent times and 
the figure of £1,330, for the 
division gives further evidence 
of the money problems that 
cause the headaches to clubs in 
these times. 
BconcTAny ' s R E P O R T 

Secretary Vincent Mulligan, 
in hls final report to the Con-
vention deals in great detail 
with every aspect of Board ac-
tivity for the year. This report 
Is in keeping with the many ex-
cellent reports that Vincent has 
written since taking over about 
six years ago 

Nothing of importance that 
happened during the busiest 
season on record is neglected 
in the report in which- due tri-
bute is paid to both winners 
and losers and everyone who 
helped to keep the association 
flag flying here in the West in 
1986. I vill return to the sub-
ject of Vincent Mulligan again 
next week. 

In his very comprehensive re-
port Vincent says:— 

"A review of activity for the 
Coisde in any year is, by reason 
of its very structure, mainly an 
exercise in re-living the cham-
pionship scene, recalling to 
mind the highs and lows of the 
many games played, adopting 
an investigative and remedial 
role into how and why, if at 
all, things went wrong, and a 
meaningful attempt to create a 
better atmosphere and more 
favourable condition in which 
the following year's programme 
may be puisued. The scope in-
deed is limited and we are not 
dependent on outside influences 
to chart, our course. I f we suc-
ceed, we can fee! justifiably 
proud; if we fail, the fault 
simply lies within ourselves. 

"On all counts I think 1986 
has been good to us and I am 
happy to place before you a re-
view of outstanding achieve-
ment by some clubs, a high 
standard of performance right 
through the championship 
series, and in particular, a dis-
p!ay ot goodwill, co-operation 
and discipline that brings cre-
dit on all concerned." 
REFEREES 

Having given a detailed re-
port on all games played, Vin-
cent then pays tribute to the 
referees in which he siays;— 

"With just over two hundred 
games played during the year 
the dedication and commitment 
of our referees wias never more 
In evidence and emphasises 
once again the necessity for a 
sufficient panel to meet any 
emergency. What is not appre-
ciated by most people is that 
many, if not all, of our referees 
are actively involved in some 
role with their clubs and their 
availability is determined by 
the club's programme on any 
given day. I have in mind an 
occasion when the appointed 
referee was forced to withdraw 
because of pressing domestic 
affairs and it was only on the 
eleventh hour, when the ques-
tion of a cancellation had been 
considered, that a referee sport-
tngly withdrew from his club's 
undertaking and with its per-
mission to facilitate the Board. 
To him I renew my thanks' as 
indeed I express miy apprecia-
tion to all the referees who 
have worked so unselfishly in 
the Board's interest during the 
year." 
CLUBS 

Referring to the clubs he 
says: "Sadly many clubs ex-
perienced a serious drain on 
thelt playing resources bv the 
scourge of emigration and it is 
to their eternal credit that they 
kept going in spite ol' depleted 

Convention 
panels. Death, too, spread Its 
icy hand and left a trail of sad-
ness over many clubs in its 
wtake. Players and prominent 
officials were snatched from us', 
some in most tragic circumstan-
ces, and while we grieve their 
loss, we pray that their efforts 
on behalf of community and 
Association will meet with the 
heavenly rewards they &o richly 
deserve." 
THANKS 

Vincent goes on to thank the 
local Press, who he said had 
played its part in promoting 
their games by offering exten-
sive coverage and comment on 
the many facets of the Associa-
tion and clubs who oared to 
contribute weekly notes knew 
only too well the true worth of 
such publicity, i t was a service 
which could be so easily taken 
for granted but the benefits 
which accrued were so positive 
that It behoved none of them 
to dismiss its potential lightly. 
MEETINGS 

The select group, whose re-
sponsibility is to selectt the 
player-of-the-year i n the various 
categories, will meet on this 
Thursday night and will then 
submit their recommendations 
for approval by the executive. 
The members who are honoured 
will receive their awards at the 
County Convention a.t Kilmac-
thomas on January 31st. 

A different committee will 
select the Club of t'he Year for 
1986 and while there appears 
to bt; on? outstanding claimant, 
we'll wait until the announce-
ment is made before comment-
ing. 
CISDE NA PEIL 

This committee will meet on 
Tuesday night next to finalise 
arrangements' for the forthcom-
ing visit by the 'Munster Coun-
cil coach, Eoin Lisiton. The 
coach will be in the county for 
a five week period initially and 
will pay his second visit here 
during the summer months. 
SC9R 

The Western Scor na nOg 
went by almost without notice 
some weeks ago. The COunty 
finals will take place on Sun-
day night next at Kill's Com-
munity Hall. The qualifiers In 
all items will go forward to the 
Munster semi-final which, un-
fortunately, is due to take 
place on the same night as the 
County Convention, January 
31. Tallow has been named as 
the venue for the provincial 

semi-final and the event will 
be managed by the Tallow 
club. 

TEAM TRAINING 

The twenty-four members of 
the minor hurling panel all 
turned up for training on Sun-
day morning last and indeed 
it was very encouraging to see 
a one hundred per cent atten-
dance. i believe that this is 
indicative of t h e spirit of the 
players who are all very keen 
and anxious that the County 
will do well to the grade this 
year. 

The senior hurling panel will 
resume training at Dungarvan 
on Sunday morning and two 
weeks later, on January 25, 
they will play Kilkenny in the 
A.I.B. tournament at Walsh 
Park. A week later they are 
hoping to have a further match 
before taking on Tipperary at 
Fraher filed on February 15, 
in a game that could decide 
their destiny as far as the cur-
rent league is concerned. 

The County football team 
will be bacik in training on 
January 19. 

KILROSSANTY MEETING 

County senior football cham-
pions, Kilrossanty have named 
Friday, January 16 as the date 
on which they hold their an-
nual general meeting and to 
review one of their most suc-
cessful seasons, to-date. This 
famous football club won its 
first County title in 1888 and 
became one of three clubs in 
the County to 'do a four-in-a-
rcw,' when they captured the 
titles from 1948 to '51 inclusive 
(their rivals, Dungarvan and 
Stradbally each won five-in^a-
row). This, oddly enough was 
only the second time in their 
history that the Comeragh 
club retained a title won in the 
previous year. They have 
thirteen senior titles in -all and 
their ambition now Is to win 
again for the next two seasons 
and become the first club to 
hold a title which -they first 
won just a hundred years ago. 

Miss Mary Burke, their trea-
surer for the past two years 
and who was always helpful in 
keeping us in touch, is now 
living in London and her 
friend. Miss June white, is act-
ing In the post until their 
AGM which takes place at 
their clubhouse on Friday 
week. 

Stradbally had an excellent 
and very enthusiastic AGM re-
cently and they have elected 
the popular Tom Cunningham 
as -their chairman. Tom has 
held every posit on their officer 
committee over the years and 
of course, he played football 
and hurling in all the grades 
catered tor by the club. 

I t is also interesting to hear 
that Terry Gu1ry, who was one 
of the leading lights in the 
club, up to some years ago, Is 
back again and Terry will act 
in a training capacity. 
MOSSIE FITZGERALD, R.I.P. 

Our veiry sincere sympathy is 
extended to Seamus Fitzgerald 
and family on the recent death 
oi his father. Mossie Fitzger-
ald, coolagh Road, Abbeyside. 
Seamus. a former county foot-
ball selector, won senior foot-
ball championships with Bal-
linacourty and was a club 
selector and committee mem-
ber for a number of years. 

BRICKEYS CELEBRATE 
There was a huge turn-out 

of supporters and club mem-
bers at this deHlglDbflui function 
held to celebrate their splen-
did win in the County inter-
mediate football champion-
ship last year. This cliub 
were playing football as far 
back as 1890, but it was not 
until 1927 (when they defeat-
de Fencr by 2-1 to 1-3) in a 
thrilling county final, that the 
famous name found its way into 
the records. They have won all 
the other adult grades since 
then, but if one were to judge 
them by the festive atmosphere 
which existed on New Year's 
Eve, one could be excused for 
thiinkme that this was their 
first. They always celebrate in 
st.vie. 

Fr. Mick Joe Ryan, one of 
their former greats told the 
large gathering that the idea 
of having a Brlckey Rangers 
club was first mooted at a wake 
held in Ballygagin many years 
ago. He paid tribute to men like 
Paddy Joe McGrath and Franciie 
Ahearne (who were present), 
and other great players who 
had the Brlckey name to the 
fore on the county teams. 

Fr. Griffin also snoke in glow-
ing terms abouit, the dedication 
of the club as did team captain 
Brian Hllliard. S. O'Brien spoke 
on behalf of the County Board. 
Club chairman, Pat Barry paid 
tribute to t'he players and all 
who had been associated with 
the cllub's great win last, year. 

A presentation was made to 
the retiring treasurer, Seamus 
Ahearne who had given excel-
lent service to the club for a 
long number of vears. 

DUNGARVAN G.A.A. CLUB NOTES 
BIGGEST EVER 
UNDERTAKING 

We are currently in the 
throes of preparing to face Into 
our biggest-over undertaking 
that will tax the resources of 
every member of the club to the 
limit. 

We are seeking 1,000 people 
who will subscribe £5 per 
month (that's just over £1 a 
week) for a period of five 
months to what 'Is without 
doubt the biggesit, ever draw to 
be held in the county. 

For each of the five months 
there will be a car as the top 
prize, and there will also be a 
series of other fabulous prizes 
each month. In all the prize-
fund will total a staggering 
£55,000. 

Four other clubs are co-op-
erating with us in th is mam-
moth effort, and if i t is a suc-
cess then we will have built up 
a very significant, fund that 
will go towards our priority ob-
jective just now — field de-
velopment. 

ABBEYSIDE/BALLINACOURTY 
G.A.A. NOTES 

SCOR NA nOG FINALS 

The County Scor Committee 
stages its' finals at Kil l Com-
munity Hall on Sunday night 
next, l l t h January. We will 
have thiree; items in the. finals-
Question Time team, Soto Stag-
ing and Noveltw Act. We wish 
ail concerned the best of luck. 

For anyone wishing to travel 
to t/he finals to support our 
acta there are still some seats 
available on the bus which 
leaves from, Crotlty's Ctorneui at 
7 pjm. sharp. I f you wish to 
travel With ua do contact Billy 
Power cf the Buirgery. 

The' complete list of dancers 
who Competed in t/he early 
rouindis is :— 

8-Hand "Sweets of May" — 
Una M.orrlsisiey. Sandra Lan-
ders, iMuiriiel Tobin, Yvonne 
Keane, Madeline Dennehy, 
Majelila Cummins, Elaine Keiane 
and Deirdre Fitzgerald. 

The 4-IHand Reel — Deiirdre 
Egian. Anin Brannan. Martinla 
Hayes iand Tracey 'Drummy. 

Mlairy Franklin prepared the 
dancers ton the competitions. 
Mary hierseilf had a presitiglous 
win when she danced her way 
to become overalil winner in the 
local entertainment competi-
tion. 

HELPING HANDS 

Last week-end a number ol 
our members were on duty with 
the Parish Selnio® Citizens' 
Committee when the latter held 
their flag day. Our involvement 
as always' was by way oif lend-
ing a helping hand. That help-
ing hand is offered and accepted 
with the utmost, sincerity. I t is 
our privilege to be afforded' the 
opportunity to partake in the 
wondlerful work of caring for 
the senior citizen® of our parish. 
The support given -to the col-
lection. is greatly appreciated 
by all Involved in this work. 

On Sunday next we will 
again be "o,n the roadr when 
the "senior folk" will celebrate 
their annual Ohristmias / New 
Year function. We will have our 
usual fleet of cars on duitiv' to 
transport our friends to aind 
from1 the lluniction. I hear that 
another "gala day'' awaits us 
all. 

MEETINGS 

The first meeting of the new 
cliub committee this. week is 
sure to be. a lively affair with 
all1 the eialrily season work to be 
t&ckied. Melettags at this time 
of the year are most interest-
ling as w-e begin to see' the new 
ideas, the nlew methodis' and 
the. individual flair of each 
member of the committee, be-
ginning to surface. The plat-
form oni which we will work for 
tihe comihig year will be firmly 
established at these early 
meeting®. 

Likewise wiith our juvenile 
committee, which meets next 
week. Quite a number of interr 
est/ing items are down for dis-
cussion. I understand. 

A busy time then for all 
thosie charged with the respon-
sibility of guiding our affairs 
for the year. 

SYMPATHY 

Our very sincere sympathy is 
extended' to tihe family and re-
lative® of thei late Maurice 
(Mossie) Fitzgerald. Coolagh 
Road. Abbeyside, whose death 
occurred recently. The Fitz-
gerald family have had a 
lengthy and distinguished con-
nection wiith thie club. Seamus 
and Gerard: isons) have proved 

| themselves to be' valued playing 
members With us,, while Seamus 
has' given> outstanding service 
as- an adtainis-traltbr. The fam-
ily inivoivemewb wiltlh the Club 
conittoues' with the1 young 
grandchildren joining our juv-
enile ranks. 

The1 late Mossie Fitzgerald 
maintained! a keen interest in 
our affairs and' fortunes. I t was 
always a source of encourage-
ment to hear hWsi quietly 
spoken-, sincere comments. Ar 
dheis De go raibh a anaim. 

I n the coming weeks we will 
be calling to homes in the town 
and surrounding areas handing 
in brochures1 that will explain 
the proposed draw In detail. We 
are confident that when people 
see the lavish prizes that can 
be won they will gladly specu-
late the £1.25 per week over 
five weeks. 

Our efforts however can only 
succeed if every member plays 
his/her part to the full. All the 
work oannot be left to the six-
teen people who form the club 
executive, and so for probably 
the very first time everyone In-
volved with us will be asked, 
and expected, to make a worthy 
effort. 
CONVENTION 

We'll have a full eight-mem-
ber delegation a t next week's 
annual Western Board conven-
tion which takes place in Lis-
more on Thursday, January 15. 

Our own Paddy Fitzgerald is 
being returned unopposed for 
yet another term as treasurer— 
an honour richly deserved. 

John Moore has also been 
nominated for both the secre-
taryship and assistant secre-
taryship. It Is unlikely he will 
contest the former but is a 
definite candidate for assistant 
secretary. 
MEETING 

The first, meeting of the sen-
ior executive since the annual 
general meeting took place last 
Friday night and with t'he ex-
ception of two members who 
were excused we had a full at-
tendance. 

It was an extremely busy two-
hour session during which sev-
eral matters of paramount im-
portance were dealt with. 

in fact beoause of the major 
fundraising draw which it is 
hoped to have under way by 
March the executive Is likely to 
be meeting weekly for the for-
seeable future. 

A hectic start surely to the 
new year which already looks 
like being the mbst demanding 
yet of all the officers and com-
mittee menbers. 
BUSY CHAIRMAN 

Our clubman John Moore cer-
tainly had a hectic week-end in 
his capacity as county chair-
man of Bord na nOg. 

John was hi Ballyduff Upper 
on Saturday night to present 
Bord na nOg medals to the 
local youths, o n Sunday night 
he was in Rinn o gCuianach to 
present Under 16 football 
medals to the county Cham-
pions, and then on Monday 
night he was in Melleray also 
to present championship win-
ning medals. 
SCOR NA nOG COUNTY 
FINALS 

We won't be lacking in sup-
port at the county finals of scor 
na nOg In Kill on Sunday night 
next. We are running a bus to 
the finals and anyone interested 
in travelling should contact 
Mary Fitzgerald or Maura Cur-
ran or indeed any member of 
the committee. 

We are in the finals of Figure 
Da noing. Question Time and 
Ballad Group and our good 
wishes go to all three in their 
efforts to bring further succes-
ses to the clubs. 
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Dungarvan Tourism Ltd. 
I n tihe course o£ a Press' re-

lease oil behalf of Dungiarvan 
Tourism! Ltd, which was formed 
to 1983 for the promotion, of 
Dunigairvan and Wesit W'aterford 
alsl luoiUday centres', activities 
during the past year and plains 
for H987 are recorded. 

PROMOTIONAL CAMPAIGN 

As part of the promotional 
campaign-and to reinforce work 
done in previous, years. Dun-
garvan Touwism Ltd. parti-cl-
Pialted to May 1988, in the Kent 
Chamber of Commerce "Idea! 
Homes" exhibition, which took 
piaJce over three days at Stour 
Centre,, Ashford. Kent. This 
venue took in the catchment 
area of Mlaidstone. Holidays in 
Co. Waterford were offered at 
the exhibition, packaged by B&I 
Line Tour® and S'ealink Travel. 
The "Ideial Homes" exhibition 
atferaJcted a very lairge atltend'-
ance and received very favour-
able and extensive media 
coverage. Dungarvan Tourism 
Ltd. representatives attended 
the London/Irish Festival which 
was; being held dinning the sum-
mer and distributed brochures 
there and were on hand to 
ansiwer questions aboiut the area 
as a holiday centre. 

Other promotional work done 
in the United Kingdom included 
attendance at Irish Centres in 
Liverpool. Manchester, coven-
try and biinmiihgham, where 
contact was made and rene.wed 
with the ethnic market in the 
United1 Kingdom. This market 
is now much more important to 
accommodation providers in the 
Taunist industry as it now con-
tains mostly second and third 
generation irish, who as visitors 
to Ireland increasingly stay in 
paid for accommodation rather 
than with' friends' and relatives. 
Members: of Dungarvan Tourism 
Ltd. attended a series of Bord 
Failte organised Angling pro-
motions at ten different U.K. 
cities, which took place during 
the month of November. 

The promotional video oi 
Dungarvan and West Waterford 
which wasi made last year' with 
the hetlp of the Dungarvan 
camera Club, was- again used 
extensively to promote the area 
as a holiday centre. All who 
have seen- 'the video commend 
it as an excellent promotional 
tool which allows- the potential 
visitor to see samples' of the 
product which Co. Waterford 
has to offer as a holiday area. 

An advertising campaign 
was carried out during the 
Spring, using national media 
and for, the first time, a mix 
of provincial newspapers. This 
advertising generated opportun-
ities ,to service enquiries. Con-
tributions were made' by Dun-
garvan Tourism Ltd. to various 
alsis.otcdlaltiloms and local or g an is,a-
tiomjs csumipafligTijs. 

A. mld'-seiasom Holiday and 
Camping exhibition which was 
held at the Dungarvan Sports 
Complex gave- a much needed 
fillip to the tounlst business. 
Dungarvan Tourism participat-
ed im the exhibition which 
proved to be very well) worth-
while. asi iti attracted interested 
people from a very widie area, 
in eluding ,as far away as 
Ki'Ilaneny. 
'Following CO. Waterford's suc-

cess' for two years running in 
being nominated "Best Coun-
ty," Ardmore this year was 
awarded Bord FaUlte's accolade 
of "Tidiest Village." Congratul-
ations to all) the people in' Ard-
more who work slo hard to make 
Ardmore a very pleasant place 
in which to live, a place in 
which to enjoy holidays and a 
village 'that Is a pleasure to 
visit. 

Congratulatiansi to Dungar-
van Crystal) Ltd. on the open-
ing recently of their new 
£11140,0-00 Sports and Leisure 
complex. Although primarily 
for the usie of their staff and 
their friends, nevertheless' it 
greatly adds t,o the quality of 
liife which the area offe,rsk and 
mulch als such be weighed in 
the ballan-ce of whalt attracts 
visiitomsi to the County. 

Through the Social Employ-

Activities 
ment Scheme the local author-
ity, Waterford County Coun-clL 
hais undemtalketn a variety oi 
projects throughout the county 
to improve the environment 
and the quality of life for the 
relsiidehts andi visitors. Mr. Dan 
Hurlieiy. COuinlty Mamagelr and 
Waltetrford County Council are 
to be> congratulated on having 
created sdeh) an excefcnlt lnfra-
sitriDCiture InJ the County. Any-
one who has driven t'hnough 
many of Ireland's counties will 
gladly testify that Watetrford's 
ro-adi system is one of the best 
in the country. The white and 
green -markings are much ap-
preciated by the motoring 
tourist. 

There are aspects of the pro-
duet which could and! shouild be 
improved. We refer to' litter and 
Ulegatl a n d mdisicrilminaite 
dumping of rubbish, which re-
gretfully tiakesi place all over 
the couinlty. Thankfully only a 
smailll mumibeir of people are 
guilty of these unsocial acts. 
They do ouir national image 
and our tourist trade great 
damage. We must all do our 
part i n letting these thought-

i lessi destroyers' of our environ-
i melnit know that their actions 
' are totally unacceptable to us. 

PLANS FOR 1987 

Plans for 1-987 are well under-
way ait this' time. The Irish 
World Heritage' Centre in Man-
chester' iS' planning an Irish 
week in, February. This will co-
incide with pllanned' Lord Fail-
te promotions! in the United 
Kingdom during the month oi 
February. Dungarvan Tourism 
wi'lili be represented and will 
work to develop additional 
marikeit segments of the holiday 
market for Dungarvan and 
West Waterford. The Annual 
Conference of the Town And 
Country Homes Association is 
•being he»ldi in Waterford in 
January. The opportunity will 
be used to reiinforce awareness 
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of County Waterford- as a holi-
day destination to the mem-
bers', of the Town & Country 
Homes1 Association', as these 
ladies, have direct contact with 
Visitors already- in thei country 
ahdi oan act as an excellent 
source of refers! business to Co. 
Waterford. 

The Library Association of 
Irella-nd and the Library Associ-
ation i N.I. Branch) have chosen 
Diunlgarvan as the centre- for 
their joint conference 1987. 
This pres'tHgloius gathering of 
Library Officials and Public 
Representatives (North a n d 
South) will assemble from the 
27th April- to 1st May. This is a 
fiinsit for Dungarvan to host a 
conference in the 200/300 dele-
gate' bracket. This; is a wonder-
ful opportunity to show our 
visitors the quality of life 
which is Waterford's. Dungar-
van Tourism extends "A Deise 
Wellcome" to delegates — Failte 
Roimh go "Dungarbhan Seana 
—-Bad Seolta." 

A lot of! time and effort over 
the last few years has' been 
expended by Dungarvan Tour-
ism Ltd. to promote Dungarvan 
and, West W'aterford! as holiday 
centres. The work will go o n 
Dungarvan Tourism Ltd. wishes 
to thank all members and in-
deed everyone who made the 
existence of the Company and 
the work It does, possible and 
hopefully successful in encour-
aging more, and more people to 
come to Dungarvan and West 
waterford for holidays. 

Mr. Maurice McHugh, Secre-
tary to the Company says " I I 
the work already done for the 
promotion of the County Is to 
-be Continued and expanded, 
co-operation is needed from 
eveiry man, woman and child to 
keep County Waterford clean 
and tidlv. This Is our county. 
Wie are proud that it was twice 
voted "Best County." Let's all 
strive a little harder to keep It 
the "Best County." 

KNOW YOUR RIGHTS 
Q — My husband is on Unem-

ployment Benefit for nearly a 
year now. He gets a payment 
for both of us and our 2 child-
ren During the past months I 
have been out sick from work. 
I claimed and was paid Disabil-
ity Benefit from Social Welfare. 
Was, I entitled to get this as 
my husband has recently been 
asked to flB up a form stating 
wheither or not 1 a r n working 
or getting any social welfare 
payment? 

A.,— You are worrying un-
duly. You were perfectly en-
titled to be' paid your Disability 
Benefit even though your hus-
band was getting an allowance 
for you on his unemployment 
money. You, as his wife, were 
stlill regarded as his dependant 
whether on not you were work-
ing or collecting a social wel-
fare payment in your own 
right. Likewise, the children 
were the dependants of their 
father and so he got an allow-
ance for them, also. 

Husbands and' children were 
never regarded as the depend-
ants1 of t-hte wife/mother, unless 
he was invalided or she was a 
single, parent. 

From the middle- of November 
this will change. From then, a 
dependant can be either a hus-
band on a wife and the chirdren 
will be the dependants! of both. 

For families where just one 
parent works and the other 
stays at bo,me the only change 
will be thiait the wife, if she is 
the one who is working, can 
claim her husband: and her 
children as her dependants 
shouid she, become ill or un-
employed. I n your case how-
ever. your husband will no 

longer be paid a n extra allow-
ance for you because you have 
a social welfare payment in 
your own right. When you go 
back to work, if you earn £50 
p.w. or less he will receive a 
dependant allowance for you 
again. If you earn more than 
that, he won't. 

The social welfare dependant 
allowance for your 2 children 
-will be divided) between the 
two of you while you are both 
Claiming social welfare. When 
you return to work your- hus-
band will be paid the allow-
ances- in full for you and the 
children providlUng' ypur gross 
earnings, fall within the £90 
limit set for, deciding 'depend-
ency'. Otherwise, he will re-
main on his own personal rate 
pSus' the' child dependant 
rates for the two children. 
To help you to adjust to the 
new situation, your, husband 
will be getting £10 p.w. for 52 
weeks 'or. until1 his payments 
ceases whichever, is soonest) 
when the new arrangements 
come in on With November. 

These, changes are- part of 
the implementation of equal 
treatment for men and women 
in social welfare, following the 
EEC Directive of several years 
ago. A leaflet explaining the 
Changes is now available 
from social welfare offices 
OS.W.7'1). 

(This column has been com-
plied by Dungarvan Commu-
nity Information Centre which 
provides a free and confiden-
tial service to the public. 
Opening times of Centre, 
which Is located ln the Court-
house, are — Mondays, Tues-
days, Wednesdays 7-9 p.m.; 
Saturdays 11 a.m.-1 p.m.). 

HIGHLIGHTS OF '86 

1986 was a very successful 
year for Abbeyside scouting. 
One of our first activities was 
the Regional Quiz held in 
Clashmore which we won for 
the second successive year. 

Next on our programme was 
a very successful variety con-
cert which we ran for two 
nights in Abbeyside School. 

I n April the uni t were hon-
oured with the presence of our 
Chief Scout, joe Lawlor. He pre-
sented Mark Clancy with the 
Chief Scout Award (the high-
est C.B.S.I. award). Mark is the 
third Abbeyside Scout to receive 
this award. 

Early in May we held our 
annual Bazaar which drew very 
big crowds to the Den, -for this, 
our biggest fund-raiser of the 
year. 

In June we entered -a team 
in the Regional o Fearghail 
Trophy competition, held i n Mt. 
Melleray scout Centre. Again 
for the second year running we 
won this competition. Also in 
June, we held two weekend 
camps, one in Glenshe-lan-e, -and 
on the patrol weekend camp 
we visited places like Bon-
maho,n, Leamybrien and Col-
ligan. 

The first weekend I n July the 
Premier Regional Competition, 
the De Burca Shield, was held 
in Ardmore this year. We had 
a very young team but all 
worked well over the weekend 
and again came out tops. 

On the 28th July the high-
light of the year began — our 
annual camp to Chalfont 
Heights, London. This was a 
brilliant camp, the weather was 
excellent -as was the campsite, 
and a very exciting programme 
of activities -was carried out. 

In September we took part in 
a National Event — Feile Na 
Gasoga. Everyone enjoyed this 
weekend, besides winning seven 
different, events and finishing 
third place overall. 

In October we celebrated the 
Troop's 56th Birthday and there 
were a number of surprises 
when a number of people were 
presented with medals to mark 
their service -to Abbeyside 
Scouting. 

The Eagle Patrol under P/L 
Alan Ryan took the Nugent/ 
Lanigan/Burke Inter-Patrol Tro-
phy and D'amlen French became 
the 1986 Scout of the Year. 

The year drew to a close with 
our Special Mass for all deceas-
ed members of the troop and 
a very enjoyable weekend in 
Aighovan-agh Youth Hostel, Co. 
Wicklow. 

PATROL LEADER TRAINING 
COURSE 

On Friday morning of last 
week seven patrol leaders left 
the den for Melleray Scout 
Centre where they spent three 
diajns with seven other troops 
from different parts of the 
country. 

The official opening was per-
formed by Brendan Touhy, Dir-
ector of Relations, the after-
noon was tough going with non 
stop sessions lor three hours. 
Items covered included advan-
ced survival, bamboo construc-
tions, physical fitness, and car 
maintenance. The evening cov-
ered al l aspects of troop meet-
ing and here Neil Carthy and 
Brendan Kiersey gave a num-
ber of speeches. 

On Saturday morning various 
special skills were covered. Niall 
O'Connor made good progress 
with the type design while Allan 
Ryan produced some hand 
carved items. After lunch there 
was another busy three hour 
period which saw everyone 
talking about things like, pro-
gress schemes, patrol and an-
nual camps and programme 
planning. The director of scouts 
Klernan Gildea was the main 
speaker for these sessions. 

At eight, o'clock all P/L Pat-
rols left the Centre on opera-
tion ice age. This was a type 

of hike never undertaken by 
scouts before. There were vari-
ous ambushes along the route 
and Sean Oartwrlghit and John 
Whelan could tell you lots of 
stories about these. The final 
destination was the ice house in 
Lismore and here a good sing-
song around the fire was en-
joyed by all. 

Sunday was again another 
hectic day with various instruc-
tion bases running throughout 
the day. Some of the highlights 
included air rifle shooting 
(where Sean James became the 
course champion), cooking high 
quality scones which were 
baked by the Patrol leaders. 

At the close, all P/L's and 
troops expressed their thanks 
to the big team of instructors 
for running such an excellent 
course. 

BUSY WEEKEND 

All scouts and venturers are 
reminded to be in ithe den on 
Friday night at 7.10 p.m. for 
our monthly Mass parade. 

The scout troop are back to 
normal this week-end after the 
holiday period with a muft i 
troop meeting on Saturday 
night, starting at 7 p.m. 

FROM THE LOG: Jan. 9, 1984 
THE SCOUTER'S LAMENT 

We, the willing, 
Led by the unknowing, 
Are doing the impossible, 
For the ungrateful. 
We have done so much, 
Flor so long 
With so little, 
We are now qualified 
To do anything 
With nothing. 

—("Sub-Scribe Plus"). 

Our photograph shows (from left) Yvonne Maher, Ashling, Ring; Niamh O'Donovan, 
Glendalligan, Lemybrien, aind Deborah Roche, II Springfield, Dungarvan, all pupils of 
the Mercy Convent, 'Dungarvan who will be participating in the Acr Lingus Young 
Scientists Exhibition in the RDS in Dublin from January 9 to II and will be showing 
Ihe effect that colour can have on heallli and the colours that best suit thin people 
or fat people. 

MR LINGUS YOUNG 
SCIENTISTS 
EXHIBITION 
The 23rd Aer LinguSi Young 

Scientists Exhibition will open 
to the public at the DRS, Dub-
lin on Friday next, January 9 

Right now 940 young scien-
tists from all over Ireland are 
busy putting the finishing 
touches t 0 442 projects — with 
61 of the projects and 101 of 
the exhibitors coming from 
Northern Ireland. There was a 
huge initial entry and these 
numbers are the result, of an 
intensive screening process in-
volving judges, teachers and 
parents. 

The Young Scientists began 
to set up their projects at the 
RDis on the afternoon of Tues-
day, January 6 and on the mor-
ning of Wednesday 7. Judging 
commenced at lunchtlme on 
Wednesday and will continue 
on Thursday 8th and on the 
morning of Friday 9th. The 
public will be admitted to the 
Exhibition at 10.30 a.m. on Fri-
day 9th, and the official open-
ing and announcement of top 
prizewinners will take place at 
5 p.m on that day. The Minis-
ter for Communications Mr 
J im Mitchell, T.D., will perform 
itlw c,pen-ing ceremony. The Ex-
hibition will be open to the 
public from 11 a.m. to 6.30 p.m. 
on Saturday and Sunday 10/11 
January. 

PRIZE FUND 

The Exhibition prize fund of 
£15,000 will be awarded in cash 
prizes, school and teacher 
awards, entry to science compe-
titions abroad and travel schol-
arships. The Aer Lingus Young 
Scientist/s of the Year will re-
ceive a prize of £1,000, entry 
to the Philips European Con-
test ln Paris, and will also at-
tend the 1987 Nobel Prize cere-
monies in Stockholm. 

REMEMBERING OTHER DAYS 

The photograph in our "Remembering Other Days" series this week takes us 
back to 1943. It shows the Finnisk Rovers, Cappagh, football team of the early 
forties, some of whom have now gone to their eternal reward — Front (1. to r.) 
Jimmy Earley, Sean Walsh, RogeT Barron, John Earley, Tomsve Dee and Fr. Mick 
Tobin. At back: Billy O'Shea, Michael Tobin (R.I.P.), Eddie Walsh (R.I.P.), James 
Barron (R.I.P.), Jimmy Flynn, Paddy Barron, Frank O'Brien, Sean Walsh (R.I.P.) 
and Paddy Farrell. 

KILMAC DISTRICT 
EXECUTIVE 
FINE GAEL 
At the annual general meet-

ing held in Clonmel the follow-
ing officers were elected for the 
coming year. Chairman. Mick 
Phelan. Clonea; Vice-Chairman, 
Christy Moore, B'aliymacarbry; 
Secretary. Ms. Anna Long, The 
Nire; Joint Treasurers, Michael 
Norris and J immy Connolly; 
P.R.O.. William Walsh. Kilros-
santy; Organiser, Dan Dineen, 
ClOnea. 

The attendance Included Min-
ister for Agriculture, Austin 
Deasy, Deputy Eddie Collins 
and Cllrs. Pat Coffey and Oliver 
Coffey. 

ARDMORE AND 
GRANGE I.C.A. 
NOTES 
The December guild meeting 

took place in th e I.C.A. room 
on Tuesday 9th. Among other 
iterate, Mrs. T. O'Connor, the 
President, gave an account of 
the recent A.G.M. of the Fed-
eration in Dungarvan. There 
was a very good attendance 
from our guild at this meeting. 

Among the reports given In 
Dungarvan were one from C. 
Quain. outgoing International 
Officer: one from Margaret 
Leahy, Federation Representa-
tive on ACOT; and one from 
Siobhan Lincoln, Federation 
Arts Promoter. 

At our own guild meeting, 
Mrs. Cockburn, Mrs. Ooibert 
and Mrs. Lincoln told of the 
International Week they had 
attended at An Grianan. 

Money w,as allocated from 
the recent very successful 
Variety Sale • for Wireless for 
the Blind; Kitui (the African 
area in which Waterford has 
a special Interest and I.C.A. in 
particular are helping to fund 
a Nutrition Centre there); and 
also a donation towards a spe-
cial bath in St. Joseph's Hos-
pital. Dungarvan. 

The progress of the Guild of 
the Year projeot was reviewed. 
Preliminary steps have been 
taken as legards the Folklore 
project in the two schools. The 
Slogaire Is showing signs of the 
Initial preparation made for 
th-e setting of wild flowers 
there. Members have co-operat-
ed enthusiastically in the tree-
planting campaign, and the 
numbers set have run into hun-
dreds already. 

Mrs. Cockbuirn gave a demon-
stration of home-made Christ-
mas decorations. I t was a ioy 
seeing her deft fingers manipu-
lating tons of whiskey bottles, 
scraps of greenery, an occa-
sional little bought ornament, 
a few flowers and aandles and 
producing trulv beautiful deco-
rations. These were raffled, but 
one was presented to Mrs. Brid-
get Keane, as a token of ap-
preciation for the work she had 
put into the production of the 
play in October/November. 

KEENLY INTERESTED 

On Saturday afternoon. 13th 
December. Mrs. Cockburn came 
to the I.C.A. room, to demon-
strate Christmas decorations to 
the young people. It transpired, 
that practice for the Scor com-
petition and a birthday party 
were taking place the Same 
evening, so it was gratifying to 
see a group of about 30 present. 

No one seemed t,o notice the 
passage of time as Mrs. Cock-
burn produced decoration after 
decoration from the most ordin-
ary materials. The children 
from, tots to teenagers, boys 
and girls, were keenly interest-
ed and gave their closest atten-
tion fior practically two hours. 

There wias a free raffle then 
for the finished decorations and 
any flowers or materials left 
over, so no one went, home 
empty-handed. 

—(S. Lincoln. P.R.O.t. 

28th WATERFORD B' SCOUT TROOP 
NEW YEAR ANTICIPATIONS 

1987 promises to be a very 
good year for the 28th 'B.' This 
is the year that sees the troop 
camping abroad. A full pro-
gramme consisting of day hikes-, 
overnights and weekend expedi-
tions has already been drawn 
up. rncluded are our annual 
events such as the two Inter-
Patrol Competitions, the Cap-
poquin and Cork weekends and 
of course the Regional Events. 
Many special events have also 
been planned to mark 1987 as 
the Diamond Jubilee Year of 
Scouting in Ireland. This year 
will also see more patrol over-
nights and weekends- more 
participation within -the Region 
and also the odd survival hike 
during the summer months. 

NEW YEAR'S DAY 
SPONSORED CYCLE 

On New Year's Day, twenty 
cyclists left t h e Dungarvan 
Youth Centre in Quanns to 
journey to the Cappoquin Scout 
Den. We would like to thank 
Willie Driscoll and J immy Leni-
han who brought a touch of the 
Tour-de-F'rance to our cycle. To 
Willie who set the pace and 
to J immy for playing siuch 
sweet sounds via -two large 
speakers attached to his oar. 

On arrival in cappoquin we 
were warmly greeted by Mr. 
Willie Gallagher. U/L and by 
Pad-Joe, who dished out re-
freshments. Departing Cappo-
quin, we arrived back in Dun-
garvan a little under one hour 
of painfui peddling. 

We would like to -thank those 
who sponsored our scouts and 
also the T.S.B'. who sponsored 
the cards. A draw will -also take 
place for those who contributed 
one pound or more. 

FIRST FRIDAY MASS 

Last Friday was our first 
Mass parade of the year and 
if a tradition can be made In 
just eleven months then this 
has now become and will re-
main a tradition with the 28th 
'B.' We would also like to thank 
all the Friars for their words 
of encouragement throughout 

(YOUTH CENTRE 
DUNGARVAN) 

the year and indeed -the people 
for their kind words. 

S.S. CLASHMORE O/NIGHT 

Our Senior Scout. Section 
were camping in Clashmore on 
Friday and Saturday last (Jan. 
2/3). Due to unprecedented wea-
ther conditions, we were told 
that the S.S. were forced to opt 
for car transport -and indoor 
accommodation. Having started 
the year on a h igh note, the 
S.S. intend to hold more out-
door activities this month. 

IN GENERAL 

Before Christmas our scouts 
were singing Christmas Carols 
at the old folks homes with the 
Legion of Miary. Next Sunday 
the Cobra Patrol will hold a day 
hike to Villierstown. Those 
scouts participating on the 
sicout-link challenge are re-

minded that the postponed 
pioneer meeting will be held on 
Jan. 10 this week. 

AND FINALLY 

We would like -to -thank the 
management and staff of the 
'Dungarvan Leader' for printing 
our notes during the- year. We 
would like to thank the parents 
and families for supporting 
tiieir sons in our efforts to raise 
funds for the purchase of new 
equipment, and we would like 
to thank al l the people who 
have contributed i n any small 
way to the success of the 
28th 'B.' 

Next week we -will begin a 
two part history of the Troop 
starting from Feb. '86 when it 
was first established to date. 
This article will be oalled 
'Reminiscing '86' and will be a 
review of the Troop's activities. 

We would like to take this 
opportunity to wish everyone in 
Dungarvan and Abbeyside a 
veiy happy, peaceful and pros-
perous New Year. 

— (F-Trp. SCRIBE). 

DAIL QUESTIONS BY DEPUTY 
EDDIE COLLINS 

CHRISTMAS ISSUE 
OF "TREOIR rr 

"The Tommy who loved 
Ballads" is the' title of Bryan 
McMahons's contribution to the 
Christmas Number of "Treoir," 
the Irish heritage journal pub-
lished by Comhaltas Ceoltoiri 
Eirelann' Dr. McMahon, who in 
addition to being a prolific 
plaiywright, fs an authority on 
ballads and traces In- his article 
the life- and times of one 
Alfred William®, a British 
soldier who collected almost- a 
thousand ballads which might 
otherwise! have beelni Host for 
all time. 

I n "Memories of an Armagh 
Cei'M House", the' author. Gerald 
Rafferty, recalls the mighty 
might of miusiic and dance in 
the '4Cs with the Drumm family 
who Hived" in a little white-
washed farmhouse off the nar-
row road that winds its way 
from Annacramp on the Lough-
gall' Road- Armagh, to the 
Grange Street and Biumdieil^ 
Grange and Knocka'cony at 
Tullygoonigan." 

Other articles in- this issue of 
"Treoir'' include, "Seanchas 
Co,is Tine"; "The Kilmaiey 
concertina Player—Paddiy Mur-
phy"; "Duan- Nollag agus a 
Udier"—a visit to Louvain; 
"The Machine1" — memories of 
the ajnmuual' celebrationi which 
was customary ilm Ireland! after 
a day's threshing; "Famed 
Beara of Song and' Story" by 
Doirin Mhlc Mhurchu; The 
Ba-ltllnastoe "Piobaire Dail1"; A 
survey of Songs and Singers; 
Faddy Ryan/— "The Balllingare 
Fiddle Maestro"; "Walter Jack-
son — The Piper"; and many 
m-ore1. 

"Treoin" is published quarter-
ly and an annual subscription 
is £5 (post free) from CCE.. 
Eelgrave Square, Monkstown 
Co. Dublin. 

Before the Dail rose for the 
Christmas recess, Deputy Eddie 
Collins asked the following 
questions:— 
DUNGARVAN HARBOUR 
DEVELOPMENT 

To ask the Minister for the 
Environment if he will make a 
statement on the developments 
planned for Dungarvan Har-
bour. 

Reply: Minister for the En-
vironment (Mr. Boland) — Re-
sponsibility for the develop-
ment of Dungarvan Harbour 
rests, with Dungarvan Urban 
District Council. There are no 
proposals before my Depart-
ment in relation to the harbour. 
WATERFORD REGIONAL 
HOSPITAL 

To ask the Minister for 
Health the eommencement date 
for the construction of the new 
Waterford Regional Hospital at 
Ardkeen, Waterford. 

Reply : Minister for Health 
(Mr. B. Desmond) — I cannot 
give a precise date for the- com* 
mencement of the construction 
of the new Ardkeen Hospital 
bu-t I intend to attend the sign-
ing of the contract documents 
by the SOuth Eastern Health 
Board on 31 December at Kil-
kenny. I expect that building 
work will commence early in 
the New Year. 
DENTAL AND OPTICAL 
TREATMENT 

To ask the 'Minister for 
Health If he will make a state-
ment on the availability of 
dental and optical treatment 
for medical card holders in Wa-
terford city and county; the 
reasons for the delays being 
experienced by people seeking 
such treatment; if he will in-
dicate the length of time be-
tween an application for treat-
ment and the getting of the 
treatment; the reasons for the 
delay. 

Reply: I t is a matter for the 
health board to decide how 
much money is allocated to 
dental and ophthalmic services 
from its overall financial allo-
cation. 

I understand that in its bud-
get for 1986 the South Eastern 
Health Board made provision 
for the operation oi the ad hoc 
dental scheme and the adult 
sight testing scheme on a limit-
ed basis, in the Waterford area 
the resources available permit-
ted 1,400 authorisations for op-
thalmic services by private op-
ticians and 700 authorisations 
for dental treatment by private 
dental practitioners in 1986. I n 
addition the board provides 
dental and ophthalmic services 
for eligible persons through 
clSnics carried on by health 
board employees. At present 
the average waiting time for a 
person seeking ophthalmic ser-
vices is five months and for 
dental services twelve months. 
DUNGARVAN HOSPITAL 
SERVICES 

To ask -the Minister for 
Health If he will make a state-
ment on the hospital facilities 
available in Dungarvan, his 
plans for the development of 
hospital services in Dungarvan, 
County waterford; and if he 
will make a statement on the 
matter. , . _ 

Reply: Minister for Health 
(Mr B. Desmond i — The hos-
pital facilities available in D u n -
g i a r v a n , Co. Waterford consist 

of Dungarvan District Hospi-
tal and St. Joseph's Geriatric 
Hospital Plans for a replace-
ment hospital for st- Joseph's 
have been prepared and the 
question of when the necessary 
funds c.an be provided under 
the health capital programme, 
wnich will determine when 
work can commence on the pro-
ject. is currently being con-
sidered. 

FISHERIES PROTECTION 
To ask the Minister for De-

fence if he will make a state-
ment on the level of fisheries 
protection in force off the Wa-
terford coast- and if he Is sat-
isfied that it Is adequate to 
protect the interests and liveli-
hood of fishermen in the south 
East. 

Reply: Minister for Defence 
(Mr. P. O'TOole, T.D.) — The 
South East Coast area Is pat-
rolled by the Naval Service as 
part of its fishery protection 
duties. A total of thirty-nine 
patrols, including an intensive 
three week patrol during the 
month of October, of this area 
was carried out during 1986 to-
date. in addition, the area has 
been patrolled during week-
ends since the Celtic Sea was 
re-opened to herring fishing at 
the end of November, 1986. 

The question of the adequacy 
of these measures to protect 
the interests and livelihood of 
fishermen is a matter for the 
Minister for Tourism, Fisheries 
and Forestry. 

HELVICK HARBOUR 
To ask the Minister for Tour-

ism Fisheries and Forestry if 
he will make a statement of 
the planned current and capital 
expenditure on HelviCk Har-
bour; and if he will make par-
ticular reference t 0 the devel-
oping of the harbour which 
has caused serious problems for 
trawlers using the harbour. 

Deputy Pronsias De Rossa 
also asked the Minister for 
Tourism, Fisheries and Forest-
ry If is aware of the hardship 
caused to fishermen at Helvick 
Head. Co. Waterford, as a re-
sult of delays of up to several 
hours in leaving and entering 
the harbour due to the lack of 
dredging: if he is ln a position 
to allocate money for this work 
and other developments con-
tained in a costing survey pre-
sented to the Department by 
the local fishing co-op. 

Reply: The Minister for Tour-
ism, Fisheries and Forestry 
(Mr. Kavanaghi — I propose to 
take questions No. 137 and No. 
139 together. 

I am aware of the situation 
at Helvick Harbour and the 
DF-pulies will be pleased to 
know that I have approved a 
grant to cover the cost ot a 
boring survey which will be car-
ried out in 1987 as soon as wea-
ther permits. The results ol tne 
boring survey will indicate tne 
dredging requirements ana wu 
enable my Department t° diaw 
up a full proposal for the de-
velopment of Helvick Harbour, 
including dredging and the pro-
vision of extra berthage. How-
ever until a have a full assess-
ment and economic appraisal 
of the proposal I cannot say 
whiat further expenditure would 
be justified in the fisheries in-
terest. 
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MURPHY'S 
TOY, CYCLE, PflAM AND 

NURSERY SPECIALISTS 

RALEIGH AGENTS 
All Leading Brands Stocked. 

First Class After Sales 
Service. 

Trade-ins accepted. 
PRAM & NURSERY DEPT. 

Baby requirements at 
unbeatable prices. 

Telephone 058/41376 

FOR SALE 
1982 Fiesta 

1980 Escort 1.3, 4-door 

McGratlis Garage 
K U N S A L E B E G 

Telephone 024/92588 

WANTED 
LARGE N U M B E R OF ALL 

TYPES OF F A C T O R Y 

C O W S . 

—- also — 

HEIFERS A N D BULLOCKS . 

Bought ex yard or put in per 
lb. 

Local agent for Kerry Meat 
Packers, Midleton. 

Apply: 
NOEL ALLEN, TALLOW 

Phone 058/56314 

Frank Browne 

BODY SHOP 058 42424 
24 Hour car accident service - used car 
sales,crash repairs and resprays. 

COLOUR TV 
Own your own 22'' Colour TV 

for as little as 
£16.19 per month . 

Finance arranged. 4 years 
guarantee on parts, labour 

and tube. 

Rent a New 22" Colour TV 
for only £15 per mon th 

— from — 

CASEY TV 
DUNGARVAN. Tel. 058/41845 

Remember : W h a t we sell we 
service. 

FOR SALE 

FIREWOOD BLOCKS 
Ash. Beech and Oak ; de-
livered: £40 per ton; distance 

no object. 
Also 3-ton van and driver 
available f o r nat ionwide 
deliveries: Dubl in . Cork, 

Galway, Limerick daily, 
jhai in Saw For Hire — £15 

per day. 

Telephone 056/28340 
anyt ime. 

GREAT 
FURNITURE 

SALE 
commences on 

F R I D A Y , J A N U A R Y 9 

— at — 

COLUM'S SHOP 
O ' C O N N E L L STRiEiET 

D U N G A R V A N 

FOR T W O WEEKS . 

3-Piece Leatherette Suite, 
was £460, now £380. 

3 Piece Draylon Suites, 
were £640, now £590. 

3ft. Bunk Beds, were £140, 
now £125. 

Mahogany Bureau / Book-
case, was £265, now 
£240. 

T.V./Video Trolley, was 
£59, now £49. 

These are only some 
of the great reductions in 
the Furni ture Sale a t— 

COLUM'S SHOP 
O ' C O N N E L L STREET 

D U N G A R V A N 
Start ing Friday, J anuary 9 

B O S C H : 1 1 0 V o l t / 2 2 0 V o l t 
Drills, Hammers , Grinders 

and Transformers. 
Also Grass Cutters and 

Hedge Trimmers. 

B E N O ' N E I L L 
O'Connell Street, Dungarvan 

Phone 058/41933 (t-c) 

G O U G H — Ftosit Anniversary 
—Im loving memory of our 
mother, Ma l read Goiugh, la te of 
Uippet Mount Street, Dub l in and 
Old Parish, who died on Jan-
uary 5. 1I986. Go dtugaldhi Dla 
solas sua imhneas n a bhFlaith-
eas dla h-amiam. 

(Tony and' Lawrence.) 
H E A L Y — Tenth Anniversary 

—saicred Heart of Jesus have 
melrcy on the sioul of Mary B 
Healy, 37 Caseyvilie, Dungiarvan 
who died' on January 1 1 , 1977 
R.I .P. 

We> do no t need a special day 
To brjing you- to our mind . 
A day wi thout a though t of 

you, 
•Isi very h a r d to find. 
(Allways reimeimibered by your 

old! fr iend MIolMle a nd family.) 
H E A L Y — F i f t h Anniversary 

-^ I n Hovihig memtory of Stephen 
Healy, late of Lyrenaglough, 
Balflydluff. who died on January 
7, 1982. R.I .P. Masses offered. 

K'Sadlly missed by hog' loving 
wife Alice.) 

H O D N E T T — Twenty-fourth 
Anniversary — I n 'lovilng intent 
ory of our dear father, Edlward 
Hodiniett, Ba'llyhanie, Cappoquin,, 
who died on J anua ry 5, 1963. 
R-.I.P. Masses offered. 

(Always remieimibered toy his 
daughters and grandchi ldren. ) 

H O G A N — Tenth Anniversary 
—Jin loivilng memory of my dear 
wife Joan , Ki lwlnny, Taltaw. 
who died on January 1. H977. 

Wi l l thtose who t h i nk of her 
today. 

A little prayelri to Jesus say. 
flAlwaysi reimeimibered by heir 

loving hustoahdi Pad.) 
H O G A N — Tenth Anniversary 

— I n lovi!ng memory of my dear 
mother, Joan, Kilwlnny,. Taillow, 
who died on January 1, 1S77. 

Rejnefmibering you is- easy. 
I do it everyday, 
Missing you Is a heartache. 
Tha t wil l never go away. 
(Always remembered by Mic-

hael, Eileeln. Eota and Eimear.) 
R Y A N — Thirty-siM'h Anni-

versary — I n fond a nd loving 
memory of my dtear mother . 
Wltaifred Ryan . Davis Street, 
Dungarvan . ,wiho died on Jan-
uary 5, 1951. Queien of the Most 
Holy Rosary pray for her.. 
Masses- offered. 

(Inserted by her loving son 
Faddy and daughter-in-law Ada, 
grand-daughter Catherine.) 

Dungarvan Leader 
T E L E P H O N E (058)41203 
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NEWS OF TOWN 
AND 

ROUNDABOUT 

Aluminium 
Seamless Gutters 

Also FACIA AND SOFF IT 

Tel. 021/646047 anyt ime. 

F A S T F IT LTD . 

L A W N M O W E R S repaired and 
sharpened. — The Foundry, 
Stephen Street, Dungarvan . 

M c G U I R E s G A R D E N C E N T R E 
Is open every Sunday from 11 
a.m. to 6 p.m. and 9 a.m. to 8 
p.m. week days: closed on Mon-
day—McGulre 's Garden Centre, 
Rossduff, Woodstown. Tele-
phone 051/82136. 

WE SELL — Angles, R.S.J.'s, 
Tubing, Re-Bar, P la t ing and 
Galvanise and al l types of 
Sheds supplied in K i t Form. 
Telephone 052/21455 or Rath-
gormack 051/46075. 

T H R E A D NEEDLE, M A I N ST., 
D U N G A R V A N for qual i ty faibrlc 
inc lud ing br ida l and head-
dresses, Burda , Butter ick and 
Vogue patterns, lace and cro-
chet pat terns; haberdashery, 
t r immings , embroidery and 
sewing threads ; f a s h i o n 
jewellery a nd flowers; liturgi-
cal wear; Brother sewing ma-
chines a n d spares. (t-c) 

F I T Z G E R A L D ' S MAN'S SHOP, 
O'Connel l Street, Dunga rvan — 
Baumler and Magee Suits now 
in stock. 

F I T Z G E R A L D ' S MAN'S SHOP, 
O'Connel l Street, Dunga rvan — 
Exclusive supplies of Pierre 
Sangan and Gabbicc i Pullovers. 

ABBEY R E W I N D S — Arma tu re 
a nd Coil Winders. A C / D C Win-
ding Service for Motors, Gener-
ators, Transformers, Welders 
and Colls. New and used Motors 
Supplied. Monday to B riday, 9 
a.m -6 p.m, — 17a O'Connel l 
Street K'Wyley's>), Dungarvan . 
Co. Waterford. 

H Y P N O T H E R A P Y r e l i e v e s 
worry, anxiety., tension' and fear 
w i t hou t balblets. Teaches you to 
rpii'ax at will- resolve habi ts 01 
s S n t ^ t o e s l t y . n a i l b i t ing 
ettc. Bu i lds vour confidence aind 
abil i ty to cope w-ltlh, your life. 
Invadualble to teachers and 
students; a sound i nves tnw i t 
for your future hea l th and 
success. All sessions; carried quit 
i n strict privacy and qutet 
seclusion; by appo in tmen t only, 
no callers please. I have 30 
yiears experience in this held.— 
W H Midd le ton Leytoin, MSBSH. 
The Lodge, Mocollop, Ballyduff 
Upper Co. Waterford. Phone 
058/60113, amyitllme aifteT 2 p.m. 
dally. 

FOR SALE — 1978 Landirover. 
hWiB, very good condit ion: also 
a l um i n i um cattle trailer, 9i'x5J'. 
Phone 024,97253. 

LOST o n C h r i s t m a s Eve i n 
l>un igarvan — Go ld E a r R ing , 
leaf shape design'. Reward . 
P h o n e 058 42129. 

FOR SALE — F c t gusoau 20 
nlasiel a ^ 0 W o r l ' d ' B o o k Erncy-
^ n n e d i l a current edit ion and 
r ^ H d Cra f t Books Telle*>h«n« 
0211 642378 

FOR 'SALE—Enterprise sai l ing 
boat, 2 sets of sails complete. 
OalU to 65, Murphy Place, 
Abtoeysidei, Dungarvan . 

W A N T E D I M M E D I A T E L Y _ 

Experienced dairy herd person. 
Wesit Water.ford area. Phone 
024 94118. 

FLAT TO LET at Ka-tHma 
House, Abbeyside. Telephone 
058/413116. 

F A T I M A F U R N I T U R E S T O R E , 
Clonea Road, Abbeyside, Dun-
garvain — Open for one week, 
quality secondhand furn i ture 
and antiques. Phone' 058/41316. 

W A N T E D — s m a l l accordeon 
Phone 058 4H912. 

F O R S A L E — Two-6od Pierce 
Plough In perfect order; also 
car trailer (covered), suitable 
for calf or sheep transport , and 
smal l l and roller. Apply Michael 
Rawl ins , Auctioneer, Melleray. 
P'honel 058/54398. 

T H A N K S G I V I N G to the Sacred 
Heart. Request granted. Publi-
cat ion promised. 

F O R S A L E —. '84 J ohn Deere 
3140' 4WD; '82 J ohn Deere 3040 
4WD; Fords: 76. 66. 46, 50K)0 and 
4000. For part iculars Telephone 
058/54284. 

F O R S A L E — 1978 VW Polo; 
1970 Aust in lilOO' (parts) ; Ladles 
Raleigh bicycle, as' new. Phone 
058/6&191 after 7 P.m. 

IN M EM O R IA M 

A T K I N S — F i f t h Annlv ersary 
— I n loving memory of Tom 
Atlkins. late of Western Terrace, 
Dnrngarvan, who died on Janu-
ary T'l, '1982. Massi offered. 

A bouquet of beaut i ful 

memories, 
Sprayed w i th a mi l l ion tears. 
Wish ing God1 could have 

spared you, 
I f just for a few more yearn 
.(Your loving wife and family.) 
ATKINS — F i f t h Anmdversary 

— I n loving memory of Tom 
Aitkinsi. late of Western Terrace, 
Dungarvan . who d ied on Jan-
uary 11, 1982. 

to the shadow of Thy Sacred 
Heart , 

Sweet Jesus may he rest. 
(Your loving sister Annie.) 
B U T L E R — First Anniversary 

—In loivlng memory of Jack 
Butler, late of Wolfe Tone Road, 
Dungiarvan, who dleld on Jan-
uary 1', 1986. R.I.P, Masses 
offered'. 

Two tired eyes are sleeping, 
Two wil l ing handsi are sititH. 
The one who worked so hard 

for us, 
I s rektlng at God's' will. 
(Always remembered by your 

loving son Tom and daughter 
Noira.) 

B U T L E R — First Anniversary 
— I n loiving memory of Jack 
Butler, late of Wolfe Tone Road. 
Dungarvan , who died on Jan-
uary ! , 1986. R.I.P. Masses 
offered. 

iNcxt today but everyday. 
Im silence we remember. 
( Always remembered by your 

loving gnand-daugihiter Mar.y 
and hustoamdi Donal .) 

D U N N E — Th i rd Anniversary 
— I n loving memory of our dear 
mother. Josle. late of St. Mar-
ti n'si Terrace. Dungarvain. who 
died on January 7, 1984. R . I P . 
Masses offered. 

I t doelsnrt take a special day 
To bring you' to our mind. 
A day wi thout a thought oif 

you 

B I R T H D A Y R E M E M B R A N C E 
C O N N O L L Y — Bir thday Re-

membrance' of our dear daugh-
ter Vera, whose lfltih b ir thday 
occurred on December 26, late 
of Wbodlviteiw Park. Tallow. 

iNd birithiday Cards to send 
you, 

No gifttis to show we care.. 
Bu t all we have are memories 
And a special b i r thday prayer. 
1 Always re member ed by Mam. 

Dad, brother and sisters.) 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 

F I T Z G E R A L D — The wife and 
flamily of tihe late Maur ice 
FitzGerald. 4 Coolagh Road, 
Abbeyside, wish to t h ank most 
sincerely a l l those who sympa-
thiisied wilth t h e m on their re-
cent siad bereavement; those 
who sent Mass cards, letters of 
sympathy and wreaths, a nd all 
who called personally. A special 
word of 'tlhainks tio t he k ind 
neighbours wlio gave« so mucih 
help; t o Dr. Higglmsi a nd the 
doctors and nurses of Amdikeen 
Hospital; to Fr. Ahearne a n d al l 
tihe clergy who attended 
funeral , Mass and burial; to 
Abbeyiside' choir aind guard of 
honour provided by Waterford 
Co-op. Trust ing this acknow-
ledgment wil l be accepted' by 
al l in grateful thanks. Thei Holy 
Sacrifice of the Miassi wil l toe 
offered for the intent ions of all. 

H E A L Y — The wife, son, 
daughter and relatives of the 
late Edmond Healy. Balflyihane, 
Cappoquin. wish to t h ank most 
sincerely all those who sympa-
thised with, tlhern In their recent 
sad bereavement; those who 
sent Mass cards,, telegrams, let-
ters of sympathy and floral tri-
butes; those who attended re-
moval. Ma'ss and burial. A spe-
cial word of t hanks to Dr. 
Brennock and Dr. O'Sull ivan. 
the Matron. Nurses and Staff, 
District Hospital, Dungarvan , 
the Clergy in attendance, and 
tihe k ind neighbours and those 
who helped in any way. Holy 
Massi hiaS; been offered for the 
ihteinitlonsi of all. 

B A R R O N — The family oif the 
late James Barron, Mullina-
honna,, R ing , wish to t hank 
sincerely all those who sympa-
thised wi th them in their 
recent bereavement; to all who 
sent Mass cards,, floral tributes 
and attended the funera l and 
burial . A special word of thamfcd 
to Dr. M. O'Sull ivan, Dr. Isobel 
Brennock, Nuinsie He'letti' Crowley, 
staff of the Regiona l Hospital, 
Corlk, the' priests; a n d al l our 
relatives. neighbours a n d 
friends who were so good to 
h i m dur ing hisi Illness. The; Holy 
Sacrifice of the Miass will be' 
offered for your intenittansv 

CHORAL NOTES 
The A IMS Workshop on stage 

Craft, conducted by Anne Schu-
mate, will be held at 11 a.m. 
on Sunday, J anuary 18, 1987 In 
the Mar i an Hall , Tipperary 
And it is free to all members 
of our Society. 

Please let Ann Hlggins know 
Immediately If you intend to at-
tend the workshop, so as she 
can inform AIMS. 
MOTHER CRAFT CLASS 

Ante-Natal and Relaxation 
Classes re-commending 13th 
January in st . John 's school at 
7.30 o.m. —i(Advt.) 
SCOIL GARBHAIN 

A very successful Christmas 
Draw was held in Scoil Gar-
bha in on Tues. Dec. 23rd. 1986. 
We thank overyone for their 
support and Congratulations to 
the following who won prizes:— 
lisit, 2 cwt. Oo-al (Phelans) — 
Tommy Reynolds, 24, McCar-
thy,ville: 2nd, Smoked Sa lmon 
(Sean Whelan)^-Mlchael F lynn 
30, Bark Lane; 3rd. Meat 
Voucher (Tony Bones)—Ki ! l l ian 
Wall , 23, Childers Estate; 4th 
Litre Bailey's Creiam — Patrick 
Kenneal ly, 3, Buttery Lane; 5th 
8 Stone Potatoes (Tony Veale)' 
— Mary O'Shea, 6, Pinewood 
Lawn ; 6th, Christmas Cake — 
Joseph curran , skehlacrine; 7th 
2 Teddy Bears—Michael Power', 
Spr ingmount • 8th, Box of Bis-
cuits — Muir ls O Crlostoir. 

—(Advt . ) . 
DUNGARVAN MART: 
EXCELLENT TRADE FOR 
CALVES 

The first sale of 1987 was held 
at Dungarvan Mar t on Monday 
last with 320 calves and 150 
sheep on offer. However the 
cattle sale was small . 

A bouyant trade for calves 
wias the feature of this sale and 
the very large attendance of 
buyers ensured lively bidding 
and an excellent trade for 
calves. 

The draw for the first calf to 
be sold was presided over by 
Advisory Committee Cha i rman , 
Mr. Tom Leahy and the first 
calf to be sold was lot no. 63. 
The draw will take place at 10 
a.m. on Monday next. 

Hoggetts were a very strong 
trade and up to £ 5 wi th a £ 1 
per kg. was available. 
ABBEY B R I D G E CLUB 

Christmas Party, 16th Dec. 
Section A—1st, Peggy Kingston 
and Joan Mansfield: 2nd I n a 
Consld'in^. anri Nin.iln Harty; 

3rd. A n n a Moloney and Anna-
bell Lannen . 

Section B — lst, Anne Clarke 
and Anne Power; 2nd, Rose 
Prendergast and Bil l Power; 
3rd, Benny Moloney and Austin 
Fenton. 
HARBOUR B R I D G E CLUB 

Re-opening on Jan . 8th, 1987. 
Play starts at twenty past seven 
sharp. 
FLOWER AND GARDEN 
CLUB A.G.M. 

The A.G.M. of the Dungarvan 
Flower and Garden Club will be 
held on Wednesday. 14th Jan-
uary a t 8 p.m. in ACOT. New 
members welcome. —'(Advt.). 
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL 
SOCIETY, DUNGARVAN 

The month ly collection will 
be taken up after all Masses at 
St. Mary's Parish Church and 
Friary Church on Saturday 
n ight and Sunday next. 

Ted Keniry (sponsor) presenting their prizes to Thomas Roche and his team, winners of the Tal low Squash Club's 

League. Included is C lub Cha i rman , Frank Roche. (Photo: Rory Wyley) 

CAPPOQUIN AND DISTRICT NOTES" 

Iri very h a r d to find 
n , B W » - , 'Always, r emembered byi you r 
POR SALE — Super S t a n ley lov l nig daugh te rs Ph i t omena , 

q „ f |H ' f u e l cooker, to exce l l en t Maureen and family In L011 
c o n d i t i o n . Phone 058/41380. do iu ) 

JAMES KIELY 
& SONS 

C O M P L E T E F U N E R A L 
F U R N I S H E R S 

ALL FUNERAL REQUISITES 
SUPPLIED 

We attend to all d e t a i l s -
Obituary Notice, Church 

and Cemetery. 

Floral and Artificial Wrea lhs 

Supplied. 

Shortest Possible Notice 
Required. 

S H A N D O N STREET 
D U N G A R V A N 

Telephone 058/42110 

PROGRESS REPORT 
FOR HEALTH 
BOARD MEETING 
The followilng Is the report ol 

Chief Executive Officer, Mr. P 
G. McQuil lan, to the January 
month ly meeting of the South 
Eastern Heal th Board held in 
Ki lkenny this Thursday. 

Waterford Regional Hospital: 
The signing of the contracts 
for the construction of the new 
hospital, fixed for Wednesday, 
December 31st, 1986 was defer-
red to Monday, January 5th, 
1987 In consultation wi th the 
Minister for Health, Mr. Barry 
Desmond. T.D.. wh0 . attended 
the signing ceremony ln Kil-
kenny on t ha t day. 

St. Luke's Hospital, K i lkenny: 
A meeting of the Project Team 
for t he new developments at St. 
Luke's has been called for Jan-
uary 21st i n accordance with 
the resolution of the Board at 
Its last meeting. 

Retirements: Dr. John Shiana-
han, Consul tant Anaesthetist, In 
Waterford Regional Hospital 
Executive Committee has retir-
ed as from December 3'lst, after 
30 years service. 

Three senior members of the 
nursing staff i n Ardkeen are 
also retiring. They are Sister 
Elsie Walsh, who was a member 
of the Board representing gen-
eral nurses from 1970-1972; 
Kit ty O'Sul l ivan a senior mem-
ber of the teaching staff in the 
nursling school since 1963: and 
Nellie ivory, Home Sister who 
has been in Ardkeen since 1953. 

Poisons (Amendment ) Regu-
lations, 1986: These regulations 
provide for greater restrictions 
on the retail sale of veterinary 
antibiotic preparations, and the 
conditions under which certain 
intra-mamimar.y antibiotic pre-
parations may continue to be 
sold by licensed sellers have 
been tightened. The regulations 
will oome into force on March 
lst, 1987 and the Depar tment of 
Health will issue guidelines in 
relation to t h em before then. 

Printed and published by the 
Proprietors at their Office and 
Works, 78, O'Connell Street, 
Dungarvan Co. Waterford. 

RED HOUSE LEAGUE SOCCER: 
A R D M O R E SET TO RETAIN 
TITLE 

Two "back games" were play-
ed on New Year's Day Cap-
poquin beating Pinewood 5-0 in 
Bally macarbry and Modeligo 
infl ict ing a first league defeat, 
2-1 and at home, on Kil leagh. 
This defeat Will have done Kll-
leagh's prospects no good what-
soever. 

The th ir teenth series was 
played on Sunday and resulted: 

Valley Rangers 0; Ardmore 1 
Pinewood 3: Modeligo 1 
Ki l leagh v. Affane nostponed 
owing to state of the pitch. 
Lismore 4; Shamrocks 2 
Pi l town 3 : Cappoquin 1. 

Division 2— 
Brideview 2; Ballyduff 3 
Yougha l A 4; Grange 2 
Cappoquin 2; I n ch 2. 
All this leaves Ardmore way 

out in front in Division 1 with 
twenty-three points from thir-
teen games and wi th five games 
left there will be few to bet 
against them retaining their 
league title. Modeligo did Kil-
leagh's prospects no good at all 
with tha t New Year's Day de-
feat and as Capnoquln continu-
ed theflr erratic form, their 
league prospects have now well 
n igh vanished. 

Turning to Division 2. the 
clash of the leaders Ballyduff 
and Brideview resulted in a 3-2 
victory for the home side who 
now go clear at the too on 20 
noliUs BiallydufT remlaln second 
on eighteen, both wi th twelve 
games played, but the strong 
threat from Yougha l A , on 17 
points with two games in hand 
is very obvious. Likewise Youg-
ha l B' are by no means out of 
it with 16 points from U games. 
It would seem tha t there is all 
to play for among the too four. 

lit was a scanty local pro-
gramme on Sunday with the 
only game being at, Salter-
bridge, the meeting of Division 
2 minnows Oappoquin and 
Inch. The 2-2 draw was ,a fair 
result and Cappoquin bad to 
come from 2 down to secure a 
division. 

Next Sunday sees the first 
ronnd. three games of the Dun-
garvan Tyre Centre Cup and 
the pairings are — Shamrocks 
v. Pinewood; Ki l leagh B v. Ard-
more: Ycugha l A v. Valley 
Rangers. Ardmore must be the 
"banker" of the round. Pine-
wood on recent form can be 
fancied in Knockanore and un-
beaten Yougha l A wi th home 
advantage miay account for 
Valley. 

Two league tiles are also down 
for decision. Ki l leagh travel to 
Lismore and must win if their 
league hopes are not to vanish 
totally. Pi l town are in Affane 
and the points here are of 
academic interest. 

CAPPOQUIN B ILL IARDS AND 
SNOOKER CLUB 

Divisional Snooker League — 
The first series of games in the 
second ha l f of the league were 

pfiayed last week and it saw J. 
Walsh lose his unbeaten record 
in Division 2, leaving Donnagh 
Cummins as the only player on 
max imum points. The winners 
for week 6 were;— 

Division 1—R. Walsh, L. Cos-
t in and P. Casey. 

Division 2 — M. Power, T. Mc-
Namara . 

Division 3 — T. McCarthy, A. 
O'Keeffe. 

Division 4 — D. cummins , A. 
Power and C. Uniacke. 

Division 5 — T. Power, P. 
Kiely and K. O'Reilly v. j . Mc-
Gra t h (points shared). 

Players are asked to consult 
t h e notice board ,for fixtures for 
Week 7 (.Mon. Jan . 5 th-Sun . 
Jan . l l t l i ) . 

Peter Ahearne Perpetual Tro-
phy — The eight outstanding 
first round matches were c o m 

pleted last week and the winners 
were—D. O'Leary, M. Power, P. 
Casey. C. O'Leary, E. C'ositln, D. 
Cummins , R . Wialsh, E. Cum-
mins. Safely through to the 
quarter-finals are — M. Powei 
who comfortably beat S. cost ln 
by two frames to n i l ; Pa t Casey 
who also won 2-0 against M. 
Cahi l l and T. O'Sul l ivan who 
beat, the fancied J. Collender 
by 2-1. Also through is fourth 
division pace setter, D. Cum-
mins who beat first division 
E. Oostin by two frames to nil. 

The four outstanding second 
round matches are—D. O'Leary 
v. E. Fraher: L. Oostin v. J. 
Sheehan ; B. Casey v. C. O'Leary 
and R . Wa lsh v. E. Cummins 
and these are to be completed 
on or before this Sunday, Jan-
uary llt 'h. Dates will then be 
set for the quarter finals which 

will be decided over five frames. 
Membership Reaches Fifty — 

Our membership reached fifty 
in number over the Christmas 
period, w i t h four months still 
left to the end of the season, it 
is still great value at £ 5 for 
anyone who is Sixteen years or 
over. The ha i l Is open every 
nighit of the week and also on 
a Sunday afternoon, and games 
are at the bargain price of 25p 
each for th ir ty minutes. 

SPORT AND LEISURE SALE 

I n our advertising columns 
appear details of the annua l 
Sport For All Sale, Ma in Street, 
Cappoquin. Obviously the wide 
range of stocks will w e l l repay 
a visit wi th prices at their 
keenest. I t starts th is Friday, 
9th January. 

LISMORE AND DISTRICT NOTES 
L ISMORE F.C. NOTES 

THIS WEEK ACOT 
CO. WATERFORD 
SAYS 

M I L K F E V E R 

Where miilk fever is a prob-
lem the following t reatment 
has proved helpful as a preven-
tative measure:— 

(a) High Dhosphate - low cal-
cium minera l mix should 
be fed to cull cows, up to 
1 week of calving, 

(to) 4 oz. of calcium carbonate 
drcnch per cow two days 
before calving and 4 oz. 
aga in 1 day after calving. 

Cows tha t had milk fever in 
previous years should be in-
jected with V i t amin D3 eight 
days after calving. 

F E E D I N G K A L E TO C O W S 
Allow cows 2-2A hours feed-

ing time daily when strip graz-
ing kale. This will ensure an 
Intake of 50-60 lbs. of kale. 
Feed a mineral supplement 
tha t contains at least 200 p.p.m. 
iodine. 

F E R T I L I S E R S 
Basic fertilisers are presently 

very good value for money. 
They should be appl ied before 
the end of January especially 
where two or more cuts are to 
be taken in 1987. 

S H E E P 
Condit ion of ewes should be 

assessed accurately at this t ime 
otf year. Supplementary feeding 
should be considered Immedi-
ately. 

Last Sunday we travelled to 
Knockanore and came away 
with two more t h a n valuable 
points w inn ing by 4 gls. to 2 
gls. This result leaves us in 
jo in t 3rd nlace with cappoquin , 
unfortunately i0 points behind 
the leaders Ardmore and three 
points behind Kil leagh. i t was 
an improved performance on 
our last two games in wh ich 
we failed to score while con-
ceeding six goals. 

Seamus Prendergast had two 
goals, Brendan Lawton and Pat 
Fitzgerald one each. 

Team—M. Fitzgerald. P. Fitz-
gerald. B. Landers, E. Ousack, 
P. Ahearne. B. Prendergast, J. 
Dunne. S- Prendergast, B. 
Shanahan , B. Lawton, P. Ben-
nett. subs.—J. Tobin and B. 
O 'Gorman. 

Next Sunday we play at home 
to Kil leagh. When we met in 
the first half of the league 
they beat us by 4 goals in Kil-
leagh. Hopefully we can re-
verse the result. Kick-off is 
2.30 p.m. 

O n S u n d a y week January 18 
we D'.ay away to league leaders 
Ardmore while on Sunday, 
February 1 we we have been 
drawn away to Ki l leagh in the 
2nd round of The Dungarvan 
Tyre Centr • Cup. Busy weeks 
ahead for everyone. 

LISMORE ATHLETIC CLUB 
NOTES 

Lismore A.C. were represent-
ed at the Road Race on New 
Year's Eve in Yougha l and 
they did very 'wel l finishing 
second in the ladles section 
and were pipped for th ird place 
In the mens section. 

Ladles team—Mat i lda Beech-
er. Ei thne Dahil l , Kate Cun-
n ingham. Eileen Fitzgerald. 

Mens team — John Cahil l , 
Mar t in Landers, Carl Landers, 
Eric Flynn. 

The event was well support-
ed when one considered the 
weather conditions t ha t pre-
vailed and for those who did 
brave the elements refresh-

ments and music were provid-
ed after the race. So a word 
of thanks Is In order for the 
organisers ot the event. P.R.O. 
Lismore A.C. 

G O L F R E S U L T S 

Sat. 27th/Sun. 28th/Mon. 29th 
9 Hole Best 2 Cards — 1st, D. 
Barry (25) 40 pts.- 2nd, S. Hales 
(14, 39 pts. : 3rd, T. Cahi l l (15) 
39 pts. 

Thurs. J a n lst . 3 Ba l l Scram-
ble — lst, P. Norris (10), S. 
Hales (14), P. Norris (221 28 1/6 
nett; 2nd, J. O 'Gorman (9), E. 
Tlnnelly (22), P. O 'Gorman (29) 
29 nett. 

Fri- 2nd/Sat. 3rd/Sun. 4th — 
12 Hole Stroke — 1st, S. Power 
(100 414 nett: 2nd, A. Barden 
(18) 43 nett. 

Fixture — lOth/l l ' th—12 Hole1 

v. Par. 

Spring League — Generous 
sponsorship has been obtained 
and the closing date extended 
to Jan . 13. League will com-
mence weekend 24 and 25 Jan . 

MRS. MARY MCGRATH 

The death took place in a 
Cork Hospital of Mrs. Mary Mc-
Gra t h (nee Aherne, Okyle), 
after a comparatively short Ill-
ness. She was in her mid-
thirties. 

She will be sadlv missed by 

her husband George, her 
mother, Mrs. Aherne, Ballyan-
chor, her mother-in-law Mrs. 
McGrath . her sister, brothers, 
uncles, aunts, nephews, nieces 
and many other relatives and 
friends. 

After Requiem Mass on Tues-
day in Cappoquin Church her 
funeral took place to St. Dec-
lan's cemetery where she was 
laid to rest. May she rest i n 
peace. 

MR. GENE S H E E H A N 
The funeral took place on 

Monday last, J anuary 5th, of 
Mr. Gene Sheehan. He was 
buried with mi l i tary honours 
after 11 o'clock Mass in St. 
Carthage's Church, celebrated 
by Rev. FT. Madden. 

The deceased (82) fought In 
the War of Independence as a 
member o f the West cork Brig-
ade and also in the Cival War 
on the Reoubl ican side. He 
went to live in Boston in the 
1920's where he worked in the 
undertaking business. He wias a 
former comrade of Tom Barry 
and Dan Breen, and a personal 
friend of Sean T. O Oealiaigh and Eamon de Valera. 

He is survived by his wife 
Margaret to whom we extend 
our dee-nest sympathy. 

Ar dhels De go ralbh a anam. 

TOURANEENA 
NOTES 

SET CLUB NEWS 
Scor N a nOg — Don't forget 

tha t this weekend we have two 
sets in this year's county Fina l 
which takes place on Sunday 
night next. 1 lit'h Jan . start ing 
at 7 p.m. sharp In Kil l Com-
muni ty Hall. We wish them all 
the best and hop e t ha t you will 
oome out and give them your 
support — it is a big n ight for 
them and we should acknow-
ledge their achievement by giv-
ing them our support. 

Good luck to our smaller set 
representing Naomh Mhulre 
and our older group who repre-
sent Sl iabh gCua. 

Cionmel Weekly 

Market (6th Jan.) 
Rul ing Prices: Cont inental X 

bull calves, best £200 to £220, 
others £140 to £168 : Continen-
tal X heifer calves, best £120 to 
£142. others £67 to £78 : Fr le-
sion X bull calves, besit £122 to 
£1-1-6, others £70 to £97; Frie-
slan X heifer aalves. best £100 
to £116, others £54 to £71: 
Hereford X bull calves, best 
£160 to £184, others £108 to 
£122; Hereford X heifer calves, 
best £96 to £116, others £62 to 
£78: Weanl ings £250 to £320. 
Stokes & Quirke Ltd. 

S H E E H A N B R O S . 
BALUNAROONE, BALLYDUFF 

CO . W A T E R F O R D 

Te lephone 0 5 8 / 6 0 2 9 3 

Registered Building Contractors 
B U N G A L O W S • H O M E E X T E N S I O N S 

A T T I C C O N V E R S I O N S • R E N O V A T I O N S 

Wie will apply for and process all grant applioatibn 

forms. P lann ing permission applied for. 

Contact us now for a Free Quota t ion : Tel. 058/60293. 

DECKIES LOUNGE 
M O D E L I G O 

S A T U R D A Y N I G H T - PROGRESSIVE 45 DRIVE 
In aid of Model igo Commun i t y Sportsfield. 

Beginning with a jackpot of £100. 

S U N D A Y N I G H T — WILLIE WHITE 

PROGRESSIVE DEMOCRATS 

National Collection 
W I L L BE T A K E N UP AT ALL C H U R C H GATES 

IN. CO . W A T E R F O R D 

(Except Abbeyside, Dungarvan and Tramore) 

On Saturday and Sunday Next 
10th and 11th J anuary , 1987 
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HORNIBROOKS 
GARAGE, LISMORE 

• T O Y O T A * 

DIESEL C A R S : 

1985 Cainr i Turbo Diesel 

1984 Camr i Turbo Diesel 

1984 Car ina Diesel 

1983 Car ina Diesel 

1983 Opel Kadett Diesel 

PETROL C A R S : 

1984 Escort Lazeir 

1984 Starlet 

1984 Corol la D X 

1983 Corolla D X , choice 

1983 Renau l t 5 

1983 Vo lvo 345 

1982 Coro l la D X Estate 

1982 Corol la D X , choice 

1982 Opel Kadet t 1.3, 

4-door 

1982 Opel Rekord 

1981 Nissan Sunny 

1981 Corol la K 3 0 

1980 Opel Kadett 1.2S 

1980 Car ina 

1980 Car ina Estate 

1980 Starlet, choice 

1980 Escort 1300 Elite 

1980 Renau l t 5 

1980 Corol la D X 

1979 Corona Liftback 

1987 Starlet 

R E D U C E D T O C L E A R : 

1981 V A U X H A L L C H E V E T T E 

1980 E S C O R T 1.3 

1981 E S C O R T 1.3, 5-DOOR 

1978 M A Z D A 327 G L ... 

1976 C O R O L L A 

£1,350 

£1,750 

£2,700 

£1,300 

£1,000 

C O M M E R C I A L S : 

1986 H i A C E L W B D I E S E L V A N 

1984 C O R O L L A V A N , P E T R O L 

1983 L ITE A C E D I E S E L V A N 

1982 H I A C E D I E S E L V A N 

1982 H I A C E M I N I BUS, D I E S E L 

1982 H I A C E V A N , P E T R O L 

1981 H I A C E M I N I B U S A N D D I E S E L 

1980 H I A C E D I E S E L V A N 

1979 L A N D C R U I S E R 

C o n t a c t ; J O H N FOLEY . Phone 0 5 8 / 5 4 1 4 7 or 5 4 2 2 9 

THANK YOU 
W e wish to t h ank all w h o con t r i bu ted to our 

col iect ions in 1986 and to al l w h o subscribed 

to us, part icular ly in response to our A n n u a l 

Chr is tmas Appea l . Ou r t hanks also to all 

those w h o handed in dona t ions a t the Christ-

mas Carol Service in St. Mary 's Parish 

Chu rch . 

Mass wi l l be of fered u p for the i n ten t i ons 

o f all our benefactors . 

(S igned) : C o m m i t t e e . 

ST. M A R Y ' S C O N F E R E N C E 

ST. V I N C E N T DE PAUL SOC IETY 

D U N G A R V A N 

BEECHER'S FOR ANIMAL FEEDS 
A T T E N T I O N F A R M E R S ! — 

W e stock the full range of A n i m a l Feeds at the right 

prices:— 

Maver ick M i l k Substitute, Catt le and Dairy Nuts , 

Coarse Calf Mea l , Cal f Pencils, Ca l f Nuts , Beef Nu t s 

(wi th Romensan) , Barley Balance Fine Mea l , Parata, Bull 

Nuts , Broiler Foods, Layers M a s h and Pellets, Pig 

Rat ions , Bonham Creep Pellets, Sheep and L amb Nuts , 

K .N .Z . M inera l Licks, etc., etc. — A l l at unbeatable prices. 

MICHAEL BEECHER 
T A L L O W , C O . W A T E R F O R D 

W H Y N O T G I V E U S A T R Y . 

Bord Solathair an Lelctreachals 

NOTICE TO CUSTOMERS 
In order to carry ou t essential imp rovemen t s 

and a l tera t ions to our ne tworks , we regret 

t h a t i t wi l l be necessary to i n te r rup t the 

electr ic i ty supply a t fo l lows : 

A R D M O R E R / A 

Monday , 12th January — From 09.30 to 4.00 p.m. — 

Balilynamona, Disteige, Crossford, R.odeen, Baward, 

Summei'hil l , Knockmeelmore, Lisarnliska. 

C L A S H M O R E R /A 

Wednesday, 14th January — From 09.30 to 4.00 p .m.— 

Curradarra, Lackensil lagh, Graigue, MonagaLly, Lisgriffin, 

Mounts tuar t , Lackengreany, Reamanagh , Toor, Carrona-

davder, Qanronahyla, Clash-brack, Monacul'lee, Craggs, 

Ball inure, Ba l l i ndrumma, Lackiamore, Ba l l inamul t ina , 

Knockaniska, Ballycui'rane, Kilgabriel, Augl inacurraveel . 

A R D M O R E R / A 

Friday, 16th January — From 09.30 to 4.00 p.m. — 

Ki lknockan , Grange, Newtown , Knocknastooka, Knock-

nast, Gral lagh, Bal lylangadon. 

SAFETY NOTES 
FOR SAFETY S A K E — 

1—Please t reat all services and insta l la t ions as 

live du r i ng th is period as supply may be 

resumed a t any t ime for br ief periods. 

2 — I f you o w n or operate Electrical Genera t i ng 

Equ i pmen t , please i n fo rm your local E.S.B. 

O f f i c e immed i a t e l y . 

BEHIND THE SPOTLIGHT 
(Continued from Page 1) 

A n Post Na t iona l Lottery Company has announced the appo in tment af its team of sales representatives who will serve the 

Lottery's network of agents nat ionwide. Picture shows from left (standing): Cyri l Mar t i n , Br ian Gorevan, Paul Fi tzpatr ick, 

A l a n Lalor, John Wi l l i ams and John Bradley and (seated), Hugh McKit ter ick , Brian Gordon , Area Sales Manager of the 

Northern half of the country, V incent Bradley, Area Sales Manager for the Southern half of the country, and Joe Mc-

Loughl in , sales representative. The company has received more than 8,500 applications from retailers for Lottery agency 

franchises. Names of the 2,800 agents selected will be announced shortly. 

TALLOW AND ROUNDABOUT NOTES 
ST. CATHERINE'S G.A.A. 

I n the intermediate hur l ing 
county championsh ip we will 
be opposed by a formidable 
bunch of players, namely Eire 
Og, wh ich team will include of 
course the former colourful 
county forward Mick Malone. 
Ha i l ing from the same district 
as our conquerors of last sea-
son, o loughduv, they adopt an 
effective and tough style of hur-
ling. As the Cork hurlers will 
be U.S. bound at the end of 
May this ma tch will probably 
be played at the end of Apri l 
or early May. So early prepa-
rat ions would be advisable. 

I n the senior hur l i ng cham-
pionship, Imokil ly's assignment 
against Bliackrock will be one 
of the first, round h igh l ights 
and St. Catherine's, most likely, 
will have some members on the 
East cork selection and similar-
ly when Imoki l ly senior footbal-
lers meet the winners of the St. 
Michael's v. Passage game 
Catherine's wil l be Involved, so 
it wil l soon be t ime for shed-
ding our winter mant le and 
tak ing to the green sward 
again. 

L ISGOOLD POINT-TO-POINT 

Congratulat ions to D a n 
O'Keeffe of Barra fohana , whose 
horse Bulabas, piloted by his 
son Michael won his race i n 
great style at the above race 
meeting last Sunday. 

EDMOND (NED) COUGHLAN, 
R.I.P. 

The death took place at St. 
Stephen's Hospital, G lanmire 
last week of Mr. Ned cough lan . 
Deceased who had reached Ms 
early seventies was a nat ive of 
Oul lenagh, Ballynoe and was a 
popular resident i n t ha t locality. 
H e is survived by Ms brother 
Bill, sister Ellen, nephews and 
nieces and other relatives to 
whom we express our deepest 
sympathy. 

In terment took place at 
Conna New Cemetery, solus na 
bhf ia l theas da a n am uasal. 

BALLYNOE COMMUNITY 
COUNCIL A.G.M. 

Majel la Penny of Castletown-
roche will be guest speaker at 
the A.G.M. of the above counci l 
which will assemble at the Bal l , 
Ballynoe on this Monday n ight . 

ST. CATHERINE'S 
JUVENILE G.A.A. 

A Bring And Buy Sale in aid 
of the above will be held In the 
Hall, Ballynoe on Saturday, 
Jlan. 17th after the 8 o'clock 
Mass. A video of the All-Ireland 
Will also be shown and presen-
tat ion of u/12 medals along 
wi th a social will also take 
place. C-ead mile failte .to every-
one. 

EUDIE COUGHLAN, R.I.P. 

The above famous hurle-r Is 
gone before the final referee, 
gura mha i t h a n mbaise da 
anam uasal e. Capta in ing the 
w inn ing All-Ireland COrk team 
ln 1931 after three at tempts 
and his outstanding feat in 
scoring a point from near cen-
tre-field whilst, on one knee on 
the ground in the second replay 
certainly embellishes his repu-
tat ion as one of the greatest 
hurlers of all times. 

Ki lkenny were their rivals on 
these three momentous occa-
sions and for the three 30,000 
or so crowds relished every 
minute of those 180 minutes. 
Cork only used 16 players in 
these three games, Georgie 
Garret coming on as sub for 
P. "Hawker" Grady in the sec-
ond replay. Ki lkenny substitu-
ted a player in each contest 
and the greatest disappoint-
ment for them and for the 
spectators in general was 
"Lowry" Meagher's in jury to his 
ribs in the second game which 
prevented this legendary and 
genvlemianly player from figur-
ing in the third match. 

The final score the first day 
was 1-6 each and they finished 
on level terms the second day 
with 2-5 each, while the th i rd 
day swung lt ln Cork's favour, 
5-8 to Kilkenny's 3-4. "Eudle's" 
brother, John, was in goal. 17 
All-Ireland medals were won by 
Eudle, John , his father and four 
uncles. 

I n 191!) Ned "Sai lor" Gre.v of 
Carr igtwohi l l was the Cork 
goallie and he served as a Ser-
geant in Tallow Garda Stat ion 

for many years. That marked 
the year of the first of Eudie's 
five All-Ireland medals, the 
other years being 1926, '28 and 
'39. "FOx" col l ins now must be 
the only surviving member of 
tha t team and Eudie is gone to 
jo in many hurlers much 
younger across the Great Divide 
and no doubt hur l ing will be 
first on the agenda. Go gcuiti 
Diia a saothar leo go leir. 

ST. PATRICK'S HALL 
45 RESULTS 

Week 1 — 1, Mick Prat t and 
Mary Pra t t ; 2, Annie Neville 
and Bertie Neville: 3, Pad 
Hogan and Bil l Aherne. Tickets 
— 1, Willie Murphy- 2, Mick 
Pratt . 

Week 2 — 1, Madge McGra th 
and L iam O'Brien; 2, Mar t i n 
Kelleher and Sadie Geary- 3, 
Willie Murphy and J ohn 
O'Brien. Tickets — 1, Will ie 
Murphy ; 2, Eugene Barry. 

TALLOW B R I D G E CLUB 

Results, Dec. 1 — 1st, May 
Burke and Mary Han r ahan ; 
jo int 2nd, Peggy Sheehy and 
Lilly MjcCarthy; Madge Harti-
gan and Josephine Ronayne. 

Dec. 8. Turkey Competition— 
1st, Mary Herlihy, Mary Mur-
ray, Noreen O'Sul l ivan and 
Ka tMeen O'Keeffe: 2nd, Helen 
Leonard, Bil l Smyth , Tom 
Roche and Andy Crotty; 3rd, 
Stephen and Maureen Hales, 
Anne O'Neill and Jenny Allen 

Dec. 15 — 1st, Noelle McCar-
thy and Anne O'Neill: 2nd. M. 
Kyne and A. Moroney: best 
gross. T. Ftoche and G. Barry. 

players tak ing part. A very good 
start to the new year indeed. 
SO if you are not one of the 
names down, get it ln now or 
r ing 56212. The draw will be up 
on the board or. Saturday n igh t 
and the first rounds wil l be 
played the following weekend, 
16th. 17,th and 18th. 

! County Leagues — Our top 
team Dlv. 3 are doing wonder-
fully well in the County 
Leagues, and hav ing reached 
the hal f way stage by Christ-
mas, they were well ahead of 
Waterford Crystal and In 3rd 
place Minnies. Let's hope they 
will continue the good work for 
the New Year and win for the 
club another league title. The 
team members are Frank 
Roche, Michael Neville, Mar t i n 
Prendergast, Billy CantlHon, 
Tomas Roche, Jody O'Neill and 
Pat Ryan. 

Our Country League teams 
are also going well especially 
the No. 1 team. They hope to 
make lt to the semi-finals In 
March and judging by the way 
some of these lads olay I th ink 
they will. The members of the 
No. 1 Country T.Pfisru*; team are 
Aldan Ryan, Mart in Allen, Nial 

Twomey, L i am Ryan, Roger 
Smi th , Kevin Murphy. 

Tit Bits — The Christmas 
Blitz was held last Sunday and 
a smal l crowd participated. The 
winner was Mar t i n conroy and 
the runner-up was Owen 
O'Grady. 

The Ladies League will start 
the first week of February, as 
will! the club Singles Ladles and 
Gents. 

A committee meeting will be 
held this Fr iday n igh t at 8.30. 

Final ly congratulat ions to the 
club cha i rman . Frank Roche, 
who announced hds engagement 
to Miss Ntora McCarthy at 
Christmas. Unt i l next week — 
"Hand Out ." 

THANKS 

Mrs. K i t ty Neville, Ex-N.T. 
wishes to t h ank the Shamrocks 
H. & F. Clubs for their very 
k ind gesture i n presenting her 
with a carriage clock on the 
occasion of the presentat ion 
of the county championsh ip 
medals in t h P u-14 section, all 
of whom had been past, pupi ls 
of hers. She wishes them every 
success dn the years tha t lie 

ahead. 

MR. JAMES QUINLAN 

The recent sudden death of 
James ( J im , Quin lan , late of 
Tallow Hill, Tallow, took place 
at Ms residence. 32, Russel 
Avenue, Aylesbury, Bucking-
hamshire, England. 

A former member of the Tal-
low hur l ing club, he is well re-
membered for his courage on 
the field. 

A most unassuming man , his 
death has been the cause of 
much sorrow to his many 
friends, but more especially to 
Ms sorrowing wife and family 
to whom we extend sympathy. 

Chief mourners — Mrs. Peggy 
Quin lan (wife); Mart in , Jinn, 
P a t r i c k (sons), Margaret 
(daughter) , Tom, Michael, 
John . England, Mart in , Dub l i n 
(brothers!, Hannah , Bridie-, 
Tessde, Perth (sisters), son-in-
law David daughter-in-law 
Sharon, sisters-in-law, brothers-
in-law. grandchi ldren, nieces, 
nephews arid relatives. 

May he rest in peace. 

COMMUNITY CENTRE 
RESULTS 

Pat O 'Gorman, Lismore; Pat 
Joe Rumbley. Conna ; Ju l ia 
Curley. Tallow; Elizabeth 
Motherway, Dungourney- Siob-
han O 'Gorman, Lismore; Mrs. 
Frank O'Brien, Tallow; Kath-
leen Walsh, Conna ; Kath leen 
Twohy. Aglish; Mary Mllworth, 
Castlelyons; Betty Jones, Fer-
moy, Mary MrcGrath, Tallow; 
Brendan O'Dowd, Lismore; 
James Beecher, Tallow; Noel 
Long, COnna; Mrs. Landers, 
Aglish- Mrs. care-y, Dungarvan; 
Lilly McCarthy, Tal low : Helen 
Kelly, Tallow: Lena Jeffreys, 
Cappoquin: W. Motherway. 

Phyllis Beecher, cool-adoody, 
Michelle Power, Dungarvan ; 
Breda Buckley, Castlelyons; 
Nora Condon, Tallow; Mrs. Mar-
tin, Castlelyons: Caroline Con-
nolly, Tallow; Ann HOgan, Park-
dota; Mrs. T. Barry, Tallow; 
Pats Feeney, Coolowen: Mrs. 
Hart igan Barrack St., Tallow; 
Margaret Bennett : Ba t t Mc-
Grath . Tallow; Mrs. Lane, 
Conna; V,ai Barry, Lismore; 
Mrs. Crowe. Vill ierstown: Mar-
garet Condon, Tallow: Cather-
ine Geary, Cappoquin-. Wi l l i am 
Browne, Woodview Park; Peg 
Sull ivan, Lismore; Gerald lne 
Bc.rry. Lismore-. jackle Milward, 
Lismore. 

SQUASH NOTES 

Castlelyons Milk J anua ry 
League — This Friday n ight is 
the closing date for the Jan-
uary League sponsored by 
Castlelyons Co-op in association 
with their quality milk. Entries 
are excellent and by the time 
tine competit ion committee 
make the draw on- Friday n ight 
at 9 o'clock. I expect ten to 
twelve teams with around 60 

Sliabh Luachra And 
Sliabh gCua - Is There 

A Connection? 
(By SEAN G.) 

a>re in the finest copper-plate 

writ ing using the o ld pen and 

ink method. 

A m o n g the customers at the 

Landers premises in. thosie days 

was the legendary Dan Fraher 

while Dungarvan 's prominence 

as a leading seaport t own was 

shown by such names in the 

ledger as Ca.ptaan Slattery, 

Dungarvan, Capta in Kiely, Ab-

beyside, Capta in Whe lan , Cap-

ta'n Staple ton, Capta in Christo-

pher, Abbeyside a n d the names 

of Michae l Prendergast a n d 

Patrick O'Brien who were 

listed simply as "sai lors." 

The local constabulary (which 

was the R I C iin those days) was 

represented in t he ledger with 

entries for Constables Keagan, 

Hughson, M a g Hire, F inch and 

Sexton wh i le a- Co-lOmn Sergeant 

Byrne was also listed as a 

customer. 

The ledger really recalls what 

Dungarvan mus t havei been like 

ih, .those times ,of 1890-1893 aind 

in these days whlen dr ink pricesi 

a re such a topic of controversy,, 

i t is, as wte, have said, a lmost 

uniimagihable that they cou l4 

ever ha/ve been as little as those 

entered dn this old accounts 

book. 

B Y C O U R T E S Y O F 

A E R L I N G U S 

Wh i l e at C lonea o n Christ-

mas morn ing for the Dungar-

van Lions C l ub annua l cha.rilty 

swtim we met an Abbeyside 

mam now resident ,im New 

Yank who was home on Ms 

usual visit to family relatives 

for Chr istmas. 

He told us that Ihe h ad flown 

from the U.S. as usual w i t h 

Aer Liu g us in .the previous 

week and in the course of the 

transatlantic flight a,n. announce-

ment was made to passengers 

that a courtesy dr ink wou ld be 

avai lable for them consisting of 

mi lk , f ru i t juice or water! 

Th ink ing t'hat he had not heard 

correctly he checked wi th the 

stewardess whether water was 

to be offered as a courtesy, 

drilnk a n d was rather dismayed 

when this was confirmed. " J 

knew tlhings were bad at home 

but d idn ' t realise they were this 

bad , " he then inemarked to us. 

Sometime dur ing wha t we 
euphemistically called "The Em-
ergency," I visited the place 
which is called Sl iabh Luachra 
or "Mounta in of Light ." It, is 
on the h igh ground as you come 
out of Kerry at scartaglen and 
reaches east to Ballydesmond 
and almost- of Kanturk . i t in-
cludes names like Kishceam, 
Knocknagree, Boherboy (boher-
bweei, Newmarket, Knockmian-
anagh , G-lanawaddra, Ballyhoo-
lahan . Tooreenavuscaun. To the 
south are the Derrynasaggart 
arid the Bogeragh mounta ins 
and to the nor th the Mullagha-
reirk_mountains. 

Sl iabh Luiac'nra is a place of 
music and song, set danc ing 
and story telling. The people all 
speak like the actor Eamon 
Kelly, a l though I believe he 
comes from Limerick. There is a 
Professor of Sociology from- Am-
erica who comes and goes over 
the last 20 years. He is studying 
the people and he has already 
made some conclusions. One is 
t ha t the people In th is area 
live longer t han those In other 
parts of Ireland. He also says 
they are very prone to skin 
cancer. He has found t h a t an 
age of 110 years is not unusua l 
in the region. I t is not clear 
whether all of this arises from 
the climate, the environment or 
the way of life in S l iabh 
Luachra. 

THE ABHA MOR 

The real reason for my inter-
est., is tha t on a moun t a i n call-
ed Knockenfune, which is 1,414 
feet high, the famous Abhla 
Mor or B'laokwater river rises. 
From this mounta in , water 
flows west to Kerry to form the 

Brownfliesk river which flows 
into the Lakes of Kil larney. The 
Blackwater is joined by the 
Owentarragl ln at Lyrerdaowen 
and t hen goes on through L'oro-
bardstown, MaJlow, castletown-
rochts, Fermicy, LismOre, cappo-
culn and Youghal . 

THE S IM ILAR ITY 

After some reflection I won-
dered at the similarity to a re-
gion not far from Dungarvan 
which Is famous for its music, 
set danolng and story telling. 
There Is Bumdaowen, where the 
Coll lgan is joined by the Scarf 
river. There is also Glaiunavad-
dra or Glendog. I am not sure 
what a sociologist would find 
apart from the "Rockies" but 
I am sure there is a lot of 
simli iarlty between s l i abh Lua-
chra and Slllabh gCua. I forgot 
to ment ion tha t Ir ish is spoken 
fluently by the people of both 
areas. 

Western Bord 
Na nOg 

POINT-TO-POINT 

KILMAC DOUBLE 
AT LISGOOLD 
The colours of Mr. Roger 

O'B'yrne, Ki lmacthomas, were 
twice in the winners' circle at 
the opening meeting of the 
Polnt-tO-Point season a t Lis-
goold last Sunday when he won 
both divisions of the Open 
Maiden. "Mahon Bridge" (2/1) 
won the first a nd "Leave I t out" 
(5/2) made it a double bv win-
n ing division two. Willie Mul-
1,1ns was the jockey on each of 
the winners. 

The meeting also proved a 
good start for Dungarvan joc-
key Nicky Dee who piloted Mr. 
W. Quealy's "CMckway" to a 
3 length win in the Winners 
of Two. 

The past week saw many of 
the clubs in the west hold their 
Annua l Social events for their 
younger members. 

Ballyduff — Last Saturday 
n ight Ballyduff held their social 
evening when they treated the 
young players who won both 
the u/12 Tournament and Pri-
mary School Leagues. Present 
a t the funct ion were Bord Offi-
cers John Kiely and Johin Jack-
son. 

An Gael tacht — On Sunday 
n ight a t An R inn , the Gael-
tacht Club held their get-
together for the victorious u/16 
football team which won the 
"B " championsh ip in '86. Fear a ' 
Ti for the n ight was the new 
Cha i rman for '87, Muir is Mac 
Uadhia. Following the presenta-
tion of the medals an enjoyable 
n ight was had by all. Again 
Bord Officers present were John 
Kiely and J ohn Jackson. 

Melleray — And to round off 
the weekend it was Melleray's 
turn on Monday n igh t when in 
the Old Hal l they held their 
function. Here the presentations 
were to the victorious u/14 hur-
l ing team while a further pre-
sentation was made to David 
Kiely who won the National 
Feile Skills Title at Ennls last 
summer. I n his address J ohn 
Kiely paid special tribute to 
David on his fine achievement. 

John Moore, Cha i rman oi 
County Bord n a nOg also at-
tended at all three functions. 

NEW ROAD 
TRANSPORT 
REGULATIONS 
Start ing on New Year's Day 

inspectors from the Depart-
ment of Labour accompanied by 
Ga rda i commenced carrying 
out spot checks on lorries and 
other road transport veMcles 
to see t h a t they are conforming 
wi th the new regulations on 
the transport of dangerous sub-
stances by road which came 
into force t h a t day. 

These bring more t h a n 2,000 
different substances under the 
Dangerous Substances. Regula-
tions which had previously ap-
plied only to petroleum pro-
ducts and twenty five other 
scheduled substances. 

From now on- all veMcles car-
rying these substances must 
display special luminous plates 
wi th figures ind icat ing the sub-
stance and specific hazard code. 
Their drivers must carry a cer-
tificate from the consignor in-
dicating, among other matters, 
the details of the load, and its 
potent ial dangers, action to be 
taken in the case of fire, spil-
lage or other accident, a n d the 
route to be followed. 

This route must, as far as is 
practicable, avoid areas of h igh 
populat ion density and places 
where contaminat ion bv the 
substances m igh t affect water 
supplies. 

Drivers must be given special 
t ra in ing in such matters as the 
requirements of the regulations 
the m a i n types of hazards and 
the preventive and safety mea-
sures required. 

Every vehicle carrying these 
substances must a lso carry a 
speolai tool kit, first aid box, 
portable amber warn ing l ights 
and personal and protective 
equipment. 
ADR AGREEMENT 

The substances covered by 
the new Regulat ions are those 
contained I n the European 
Agreement concerning the In-
ternat ional Carriage of Danger-
ous Goods by Road, known as 
the ADR agreement. A Guide to 
the Regulat ions a n d tp the 
range of substances are avail-
able free from the Department 
of Labour. 

Comment ing on th is extension 
under the Act the Minister for 
Labour, Mr. Rua i r i Qu inn , T.D.. 
said "The range and volume of 
dangerous substances being 
transported by road have In-
creased dramat ica l ly in recent 
years and people are increasing-
ly aware of the dangers in-
volved. The new Regulat ions 
are a n effective response to the 
si tuat ion a n d bring our trans-
port jaws i n this area into line 
with those in other Europeon 
countries." 

M E N A N D W O M E N 

S I N G E R S 

badly needed to ma in ta i n 

the 10.30 Parish Choir . 

Mus ic ians also we lcome . 

Contact : 

N O R A S P R A T T 058/41461 

W A S W E L L - K N O W N IN 

D U N G A R V A N 

News of the death of Chr is 

Sheehan, the well-known Cork 

singer and entertainer <wa$ 

learned with much regret by 

many people in Dungarvan a nd 

other pa.nts of Wes t Wa te r f o rd 

where he h ad performed at 

concerts a nd musiibal sihows on 

many occasions in the past'. 

Aged 73, he d ied after a short 

illness in the No r t h Inf irmary, 

Clonk, on New Year 's eve. H is 

musical career spanned a 

period of 45 years dur ing wh ich 

tilme he won the reputat ion as 

a, moist popular singer a nd 

entertainer. 

To his wife No-neen, son, 

daughters and other relatives 

we offer our deep sympathy on 

behalf of the many who recall 

this very tatented Cork per-

f or men. 

I H E B E R R I E S W E R E 

S C A R C E 

In the course of his annua l 

Chr is tmas letter sent to friends 

by Mir. John Beecher, Principal , 

Laiiiisaapp insurances Ltd. , Lis-

more, he states: " I n my many 

jouumeys a r ound the country-

side 1 have not seen even one 

red berry on any hol ly tree this 

year. Some friends are on the 

look out . I have no t failed yiet 

m this respect since 1 came 

back to Ire land. A s I said be-

fore it is part of the ritual of 

Chr istmas preparat ions. W o u l d 

it no t be wonderfu l i f we could 

make t ime stand still for a few 

extra hours on Chr is tmas Day. 

There i(s a sadness and a feel-

ing of loss when the clock 

ticks ovei> the midn ight hour, 

ushering iin St. Stephens Day. 

The fire seems to lose its glow 

in sympathy. The contrast wi th 

twenty-four hours earlier beg-

gars description. "There is food 

fan thought in this . . ." 

Wh i l e berried ho l ly might 

have been scarce We must con-

fess to receiving some with 

berries from our old friend 

N icky again this year so we 

appear to have been better off 

than John. Be that as it may 

we endorse the other senti-

ments expressed in the letter 

as quoted above. 

THE PLAINS OF DRISHANE 

Our choice for the ballad 
corner this week lis one which 
is an example- of a type of song 
once very common In Ireland. 
I t is based on the rhyming 
vowels system common in 
Gaelic poetry and consequently 
the songwriter, at times, calls 
into use unusua l and rather 
rare words to ma i n t a i n the as-
sonance required. I t is called 
"The Pla ins of Dr ishane":— 

Oh one morn ing bright as 
Phoebus shone quietly illu-
minat ive 

When Flora's decorations had 
painted the green, 

W i t h footsteps quite un-
wavered, from Millstreet I 
roamed eastward 

To view the nav igat ion of 
tha t pleasing grand scene. 

Absorbed in meditat ion, I 
pondered in amazement. 

Admir ing each p lanta t ion and 
far spreading lawn, 

Tha t have won such admira-
t ion for this far famed 
dwell ing station, 

Whose proper appellation, or 
name, is Drishane. 

There's a mi l l for grinding 
corn and an engine plough-
ing the farm, 

Fine oxen t h a t are stall-fed, 
the largest to be found; 

And the yard resounds with 
screech of guinea-hen and 
peacock, 

The swan upon- the lake and 
he sa-Uin' all around. 

The lime-kilns are kept blaz-
ing wi th columns most un-
sparing, 

Whi le to d is tant lands re-
cla iming the same has been 
drawn; 

And quarrying operations 
wi th loud reverberations. 

But harmlony's prevail ing 
t M o u g h the pla ins of 
Drishane. 

And the castle is most fam-
ous, It's a tower that 's bui l t 
so ancient 

Upon a solid basis most per-
manen t and sound, 

I t has baffled molestations 
and Cromwell's aspirations 

Though other towers were 
taken or levelled to the 
ground. 

From Its summi t elevated you 
can see the Reeks so 
famous, 

And the Galtees tho' far east-
wards their Shape it may 
be drawn 

Likewise the peaks of Manger-
ton and many other places. 

All merit ing great praises for 
this place called Drishane. 

And the strangers from all 
quarters w h i l e passing 
through her borders, 

Along by the Blackwater to 
Ki l larney by tra in 

All ponder in amazement 
whilst on it they are gazing, 

Aind their footsteps east re-
trac ing they may view the 
same again. 

Those benevolent g r a n d 
strangers all boast ing of its 
praises, 

I n all those foreign places, 
Spain. Germany and Gaul , 

And wi th kindest, approbat ion 
they candidly declare t h a t 

For grandeur it has taken 
t he sway from them all. 


